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Golden Age Olympics Gets Under Way Monday 
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Facility Scheduled  For Reopening On Weekend 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl Sunday, Nov. 9.197S-3A 

nspection Set Friday For Refurbished County  Jail 
By ED PRICKErr 	 has arrived and will be installed by Monday, 	back in. Inmates were transferred to jails in predate an inspection on Tuesday, or at the latest, 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Vihien said he will tour the facility begmning 	surrounding coulles after jail doors closed here Friday," Vihien's letter says. 	

Vihien setiired an okay to reopen the jail - pending 
Friday at 8:30 along with Proudloot, Sheriff John 	following the fire. 	 proper installation of safety items recommended by 

Vihlen says the state chose Friday. 	 the state. 

	

State and County officials are scheduled to in. 	Polk, E. V. Fretwell, the deputy state fire marshal 	Moving Seminole's inmates back Into county jail 	The commission chairman also said he has in- 	 . 

	

spect the Seminole County Jail Friday morning in 	and chief prison inspector Cecil Sewell. 	 would erase the up to $1,000-a-day fees being paid structed Proudloot to begin the necessary 	A Grand Jury report on the jail fire placed the 

	

preparation for the jail's reopening, County 	 nstallation of some other counties to house prisoners, 	 preparations to reopen the jail next weekend, 	lion's share of the blame on the commission. 

	

Conuiiissian Chairman Sid Vihien Jr. announced 	$64,000 worth of safety equipment installed at the 	V1hIn, the liaison commissioner on the jail, 	Also invited to attend the inspection tour are 	However, no charges were filed. 
today. 	 facility since June 9, the date a fire swept U'rouh 	drafted a letter on Nov. 5 to Louis Wainwright of the officials from the City of Sanford. 

	

Vihlen's announcement comes on the beets of a 	the jail leaving 10 inmates and a jailer dead. 	Department of Offender Rehabilitation. 	 State officials told the county what safety 	A number of lawsuits seeking thousands of dollars 

	

Tuesday report by Jail Administrator George 	If the jail passes inspection, Proudfoot says the 	"Due to the long delay in completing this project features would be needed. And, initially the state 	In damage have been filed against the Sheriff in 

	

Proudfoot that the delayed smoke ejection system 	county can begin immediately moving 
inmates and the high daily costs Incurred, we would ap- recommended a new jail facility be constructed, but 	connection with the Jail fire. 
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WASHINGTON tAP I - The CIA says it secretly fund( 
more than 30 universities and institutions Lhai conduct( 
experiments with LSD and other drugs during the 15( 
and '6. 

At one of the institutions, drug addicts undergoin 
rehabilitation were given doses of their preferred mu 
cotics as a reward for participating In the CIA4unde 
experiments, according to sworn testimony before 
Senate subcommittee Friday. 

Inmates at the National Institute of Mental Health's Ad 
diction Research Center in Lexington, Ky., were givei 
their choice of drugs or time off their sentences, or 
former inmate explained. But since the inmates were al 
drug addicts "the majority chose narcotics," said Ed 
ward M. Flowers, now a drug counselor. 

Ford To Enter All Primaries 
BOSTON (AP) - President Ford says he will enter 

every Republican presidential primary next spring and 
vows to "stick it out" until he captures the GOP 
nomination at the party's convention next August. 

Ford made the remarks Friday In an off-the-cuff GOP 
fund-raising speech here. The chief spokesman for Ford's 
campaign committee in Washington expressed surprise 
at the announcement. White House sources said the an-
nouncement was unexpected and added that they did not 
think Ford planned to make all rays. 

A Ford spokesman said there are 31 GOP primaries, 
and the $10-million ceiling on spending to win a 
presidential nomination ne&ns that in some states, 
Ford's campaign effort probably would have to be a token 
one. 

Tax Bill Means Cut For Móny 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The tax bill approved by the 

House Ways and Means Committee contains a tax cut for 
most Americans and aid for wealthy investors stung by 
huge financial setbacks, such as Texas businessman H. 
Ross Perot, who reportedly could net a $15 million tax 
i efund, 

The oill, passed Friday alter the panel agreed to refer 
six reform amendments to the full House, retains most of 
this year's anti -recession tax cuts for 1976 and beyond. 

One provision "represents what may be the most 
gigantic tax break In histoiry for one person ... Perot, the 
canny and colorful Texas busInnan who lately has 
suffered some huge business reversals," said the Wail 
Street Journal on Friday. 

Big City Plunging Deeper 
WASHINGTON (AP) - New York City's fiscal crisis is 

increasing by $155 million a year the costs all cities and 
states must pay to borrow money, a group of municipal 
officials says. 

A study by the Municipal Finance Officers Association 
says the Northeast has been hit the hardest, but the ripple 
effect from the New York crisis has affected all parts of 
the country. 

In related actions on Friday: 
—The House Ways and Means Cornmittee put off until 

Tuesday consideration of any part of the house bill to 
guarantee loans to New York City. 

Wholesale Prices Take Leap 
NEW YORK (AP) - The government reported' this 
eek that wholesale prices in October jumped faster than 

they have in a year, prompting concern among ad- 
ministration economists over the lingering presence of 
inflation, 

"The key question is how this type of price behavior 
compares with that following previous recessions," said 
Michael Moskow, director of the government's Council on 
Wage and Price Stability. 

"In other words, are firms behaving differently now 
than you'd normally expect them to behave during a post-
rccesson economic upturn?" 

Shakeup Wont Soften Defense 
iai.IuN i \1j - President Ford is assuring Moscow, 

It-king :ind U.S. allies that his shakeup of national 
curity advisers will in no way soften the American 

dense posture. 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, who lost his second 
t) as director of me National Security Ciuncll, wi:l 
'tinuc tii iiifhwncc on security and 
reign affdirs, Ford said Friday. 
In 	ddrc before the New Eneland (nnrIi tPv,  

_________________________________________________ 	
By JANE CASSELBEIIRY 	Branch of the Greater Miami ''special appointment" 

! 	
- 	

Staff Writer 	YMCA Slflce 1971, 1IVL' III) that recognizing his full-timecareer 
If erald

post to coiiie to Central Florida with the YMCA as part of his FOREST CITY - Seminole as administrative director of ministry. 
County Branch of Central both the Seminole and West 	Taking over his new job here Florida 	YMCA, 	with Orange branches, 	 this week, 3$-year-old Kilday Is 

	

_____ 	
headquarters in Brantley 	An 	ordained United not a newcomer to the area; 

	

- 	: 	..   llarbur, now has a new ad- Methdlst 	minister 	and having served as resident ministrator. 	
member of the Holstin director of Camp Wewa in 

G. William Kilday, executive Methodist Conference in Plymouth and community 

Board Critical 

director of the Southwest Tennessee, Kilday was given a program director for Winter 
Park YMCA. Prior to that he 
was in the ministry in Virginia 
d Tennessee for five years. 

Kilday said ie is excited _______ 	 • 	about being here and feels 
Of Dup ication 	Seminole Count)' Branch is one 

of the strongest areas of P 	. 	
BY JOE ASKREN 	- itecommendedapprovalof Florida. program potential in Central 

Herald Staff Writer 	a conditional use for the sale of 

UE 

Members of Sanford's beer and wine for consumption 	Kilday said experts had 
Planning & Zoning Commission off premises at the Cumberland predicted Central Florida will 

	

ft 	I 	
have termed "ridiculous" their Farms Store at Airport be one of the three fastest / 	duplication with the city Boulevard and Sanford Avenue. growing areas in the United 00 commission In considering 	-Recommended approval of States in the next decade and 
conditional use of property a revised site plan for con- the 'Y' program will be faced 

	

r j 	 .. 	 requests. 	 struction of a Missionary with trying to keep up with the 
'. 	 Zoners action followed a Baptist Church at 10th Street growth In population as well as CHRISTMAS CLUB 	Flagship Bank of Sanford employes Serita Tindal] (left) and memo received from City and Hickory, as submitted by respond to new needs in the

Ray ank Construction Co. 	future, 
Carol Stafford (center) mail 719 Christmas Club cheeks totaling Attorney Vernon Mize Jr., 	

- lteconhIflemxjed approval 

	

CHECKS MAILED 	$93,000, hile Virginia Williams of Flagship U.S. Bank of which also was sent to the city 	 The Seminole YMCA isfor a change of use plan for a currenti)- operating out of Seminole sends off 500 cheeks totaling $50,000 in time for commission, saying that no 
fish and poultry carry out store 

administrative offices 
Christmas shopping (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 use

at 1002 French Ave,, as 	 in a 
converted house on live acres 

be approved without a public 	

conveniently located near lake Sanford Police Off icer
hearing and notification of requested b) John Giallourakis. 

Hesaid the store will open next
Brantley High, league Middle 

iQ 

adjacent property owners. 	
month. 	

and Forest City Elementary Zoners drafted a memo to the 	- Recommended setting at 
commission which said: 	public hearing at 7 p.m. Nov. 20 Arrests Man With Gun "The Planning & Zoning Icr a conditional use and 	Although most of the ac Commission feels it is a waste change of use request for LI tivities are carried on by using of city funds, employe time, and automobile engine repair and community resources, schools 

	

By AUI)IE MURI'Hv 	surrendered, 	 loose a hasp on a door. 	creates a hardship on ap- rebuilding shop at 	N. Myrtle and churches around Seminole, 

	

herald Staff Writer 	Mozelle Curtis, 27, 508 E. 5th 	John LIvera, 30, 2275 King plicants because of the ext. Ave., a lakefront site across the 	property is used for 
St., was arrested for carrying a Edwards Ct. told 

police that ended time period In getting a from the Florida Power & Light football practice and some 
Sanford Police Officer had concealed firearm and later burglars pried open sliding to pull his service 	 conditional 	use 	permit, Co. 

	

ice revolver in 
an charged with possession of glass doors to enter his requiring two public hearings, 

	
athletic activities. incident that occurred outside stolen property after a check on residence, where 

a calculator and two notifications of ad- 	!" the Hex Bar on Sanford Ave. on the pistol was made. Curtis was and $379 in cash were taken. 	jacent property owners. Friday a1ternoon, 	 jailed in lieu of $10,000 bond. 	Approximately $1300 worth of 	"If the city prefers to have 	 FIRST FEDERAL Patrolman William Hasson, 	A rash of burglaries hit items were reporteij taken from the final say so 
on all C- 	SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 

acting on a tip that someone at Seminole Count)' on Friday. the homneof/tndre 
S. Merlet, 21, ditiona) use requests, we the bar had a gun, went to the Laura 1)uefield, 25, 71 Seminole P.O. Box 121 

Goldenrod, A recommend they (city 	p, 	 OF MID-FLORIDA scene and found a man sitting in Gardens reported her television portable 
color television; a mission) change the zoning a truck holding a pistol, 	

was stolen while she was at revolver; a watch; a camera; a ordinance so that the 
ap. 

Hasson told the man to get out work, 	 chess set &nd $120 in cash were plication goes directly to 
of the truck and place the gun 	An undetermined number of stolen. 	

the City and they hold 	
Wi ll Be Closed 

on the seat. Instead, the man televisions, stereos and radios 	Also in Goldenrod, B.arbra St. hearing, 
notify property owners got out of the truck, with the were taken from Badcock Onge, 28, 74 

Citrus 
Ave., told and make the final decision." 

gun in his hand. At that point Furniture, 206 Magnolia Ave. police that burglars entered  Hasson 	 Chairman Arthur Monday, November 11 th, asson pulled his service Thieves reportedly gained home and took rash and Harris said the "great revolver and 	the man entry to the building by pulling Jewelry, 	
duplication" would mean ap- 
plicants have to wait six or 

	

seven weeks to get an answer 	 IN OBSERVATION OF Golden Age Olympics Events 	oflfr conditional request. 
lie said this Is "ridiculous," 

"They're (the city corn. 

	

Monday 	Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 	Friday 	Saturday 	mission) all knowing!" said 

	

- 	_________ 	- Harris. Bike Ra11n 	 9-I1 
- 	 "It is too time consuming," 	 / Scm. Blvd.

said Zoner C. B. Franklin. 
At one point in the discussion, 

 
Billiards 	 1 

	

Civic U. 	 Civic C. City Planner Dave Farr asked: 
"What use Is the planning and 

Bosl1ng 	 1&3 	1&3 	 - 	 zoning commission? . . . The 
ltolAmner Rose Amrr. BolAmer. 	 city commission doesn't tru.c( 	 -. - 

Bridge the planning & zoning board," 
Woman's Club 

I 	 - 	
In other action, the zoners: 	/ 

	

- Recommended approval of 	 . 
- a change in the zoning or. 

('anast1m 	
Woman's Club 	

dinance as it pertains to the 

	

- 	 earlier recommended, reduced Ceramics 1-5 	1-5 	- 10-5 	
- 	 living area requirements in the 

	

Chic C 	Chic C. 	Chic C. 	
single .family residential 

CofC 

	rezone from multi-residential. -' 	-, 

' 	 -.---- 	 ' 	
district. Checkers 	
- Reeonunendej approval to 

t3 general'eonimeJ, lot at 
I'roquet 

	

	

FL Mellon Pk. 505 East Third St. and grant a I - -- romjnoes 	 conditional use request for a 	 ___ 
mp simuill engine repair shop, as 

(oft 	

requested by Brent Doherty.  
- Denied, after five objecting OI1  

Mayfair 	
property owners were heard, a 

- 	

10 	
rezoning 	request from single 

1,1 

	

family residential to genera' MI'l1m I'lL 	
co(%wr"iai for four lots of the 	 soft 1R lortirulture 	 5'1' 9-1 	9-1 	 third section of the Dresimwn!d 

	

Garden Club Garden Clubf Garden Club 	subdivision in the 2400 block of  

Board Alters 
FLORIDA Work Awards 

It) JOE ASKIIEN 	education. IN  BRIEF 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Keeth said also the board's 
procedure of certification of 

The method used to select architectural 	firms 	and 

Police Probe For Clues 	school architects for $2.5 engineers who have completed 
million worth) of budgeted Federal screening forms is 
Seiiiinole 	Count)' 	School "weird," without setting up any In Patient's Shooting Spree 	projects 	was 	termed fees. 

MIAMI (All) 	Police are trying to find out s'h)' a 	"hogwash" Wednesday night 	Keeth said this procedure is 
Former mental patient opened fire on several stall 	by one of the objecting board "only free advertising." Sims 
members of an atidemy for high school dropouts, killing 	mmu.'mmibers, 	 also questioncd this cer- 
one young teacher and wounding the others. 	 Board member E. C. Harper tilication ritual, before firms 

	

Officers said Javier Apricin Morejon, 21, walked into a 	Jr. said he &)jeCted to the way can be picked to perform 
counselor's office Friday morning at the Latin Street 	an adniinistratjve committee, services. 
Academy and pulled out a gun. 	 including Superintendent 	The budgeted amounts 

	

'Are you crazy'"' screamed Roberto Lopez. "Don't 	William "Bud" Layer, "divided assigned to the Five architects 
up" the advertised jobs, which used for the school projects, 

	

But Morejon - who was released from South Florida 	recommended a "lion's share" which are now being revised, 
Hospital five months ago - opened lire, fatally wounding 	of the school projects to two of were listed as: 
Lopez and hitting Miguel Dc La Torre, a 27-year-old 	the Five firms decided upon. 	4526,698 to Pavelchak & 
at'acicmiiv counselor, in the clhow, 	 The board voted 3-2 to rework Associates, Sanford. 

the criteria and selection meth- 	-4275,827 to Eoghan Kelley 
uti used, as submitted by Hugh Inc., Sanford. Florida Won't Face NY's Debt 	Canton, director of auxiliary 	-$1,146,211 to Gutmann- 
services, 	 I)ragash Inc., Sanford. 

	

TAI.LAIIAS4SI*: (All) - Florida's prudent fiscal 	Board Chairman Robert 	$454,002.31 to Environmental 
JEII('ies s ill keep the state from facing the financing 	' ' Lud" Feather, who made the 	I )&'si gn Group Inc., Winter 

	

t tjIemii afflicting New York CII)', a state official says. 	sutucss(uI ' usotiwi, directed 	Park. 

	

Arnold Greenfield, director of the division of bond 	Carlton to revise the procedure, 	—4126,171 to James Melvin & 
finance, said Friday that Florida is protected because the 	limiting each architect to two Associates, Sanford. 
state Constitution specifically prohibits deficit financing 	jobs or $500,000 worth of total 
to operate state government. New York has used deficit 	work at anyone time "to give i,•1 

spending for several )'t'ars. 	 more architects Jobs and Ix- 
"Tile 

	

e 	I 

	

"The one overriding lesson to be learned ... is how very 	more equitable." 	 School I 
fortunate we are to be living under the guidance of a wise 	Feather said he opposed the 
and prudent state Constitution which checks and restrains 	present system used which 

	Menu the spending and debt powers of state government," 	involved only live of the 17 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis, who had requested the report, 	architects 	certified 	for 
said in a letter to Gay. Heubin Askew. 	 $2,528,90 worth of jobs in II 	

Nov. 10 through 14) 

different schools. 
MONDAY Illegal Rebates Granted 	Board members Pat Telson Fish Squares 

	

and Davie Sims voted against 	Baked Beans 

	

MIAMI I Al' -- A New York-based coastrUumII of 	1"eatlier's fliotitifl. 	 (ole Slaw Foreign shipping lines has been charged with allegedly 	Layer 	disagreed 	with 	Dessert Managers Choice granting $10.6 million in illegal rebates to a Miami firm 	Feather saying the present 	Ibm or School Made Roll which imports radios, tape recorders and other electronic 	grouping method of three or 	Milk devices from the Far East. 	 four architects rated for each 

	

U.S. Customs agents served the Indictment on the 	job is equitable. 	 TUESDAY 
Sausage master of the Norwegian vessel Tarantel, owned by the 	Board member Allan Keeth 	Seasoned Dry Limas consortium's successor, Barber Blue Sea Lines, as It 	said he objected to the lack of 

(locked here Friday with cargo from Singapore. 	 association between the various 	
Turnip Greens 

	

Blue Sea Lines, a Former subsidiary of MS. 111cc Funnel 	school jobs and the original 	
Choco Peanut Butter 

lines, merged with another company in 1973 to form Bar- 	architect who designed the 	
Squares 

her. Agents in New York also served Barber officers, a 	building. 	 Corn Bread 

Customs spokesman said. 	 Carlton said the criteria of 	
Milk 

WEDNESDAY selection of the firms include 
"Florida Tharmskgiving 

Man To Be Tried 	 capabilities, adequacy of Menu" 
personnel, 	past 	record, 	

Pioneer Chicken (Oven 

	

I'ENSACULA(AP) - A Mississippi man held In 	location, recent, current, and 

	

the kidnap-slaying of  Pensacola woman will be returned 	projected 	work 	load, 	
Hastings Whipped Potatoes 

	

to Florida to face state murder and kidnaping charges 	willingness to meet time and 	a r 1 e n 	Harvest 
sitlun a week, federal officials say. 	 budget requirements and 	Vegetables 	i Mixed 

	

Unemployed carpenter Leo Joseph Miller of Plan- 	
volume of work previously 	Vegetables) 

	

tersville, Miss., one of four people charged in the case, 	awarded to the firm by the 	Ft. Caroline Bread W- 

	

waived extradition Friday shortly before a federal court 	hoard. 	
Butter 

	

hearing on his removal to Pensacola was scheduled, of- 	"This Is "Hogwash!" said 	Ilugenot Pumpkin Pie 
ficials said. - 	 Harper. 	

Milk for Courage 

	

Miller, 38, faces Florida charges of first-degree murder 	Carlon said the committee 	THURSDAY 
and kidnaping in the death of real-estate saleswoman 	tried to weigh each finn ac- 	Chili with Rice 
,'dma ('harbonneau Hartley, 51, in addition to federal 	cording to a point system. The 	(;reens 
charges of conspiracy to kidnap. 	 committee includes Layer, 	Fruit Crisp 

	

Carlton, Dan Dagg, assistant 	Rolls; Milk 
superintendent for instruction: 

FRIDAY Sponsors Say ERA Dead 	Director of Finance John liarimburger 
with Bun Colbert; 	Andy 	Bracken, 	French Fries: 'rater Tots: TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Equal Rights 	director 	of 	secondary 	or Th Tators Amendment to the U.S. Constitution, an emotionally 	education: Roger Harris, 	'rod Salad charged proposal that has failed to carry In the Florida 	assistant superintendent for 	Ice Cream Legislature the past two years, Is dead here until 1977, its 	finance; and Mary Groome, 	Milk chief sponsor says. 	 director 	of 	elementary 

State Rep. Elaine Gordon, DMIami, said Friday that 
another lobbying effort for the proposal ban'rung  
discrimination on the basis of sex would be futile in the

....... 6. . 
 

1976 session of the manIc dominated legislature. 
Instead, she said, women's rights advocates should 

begin an intensive campaign in the 1976 elections to Un- PEOPLE scat legislators who have blocked the proposal in 1974 and 
1975. 

Spanish Coins Found 	 Connally Likes Lecture Tour 
FORT PIERCE (APi - Wielding sonic metal 

detectors, local treasure hunters have uncovered at lezst 	Better Than Government 
30 centuries old Spanish coins on area beaches in the last 
%I, ,'ek and believe more were uncovered by a recent stormii. 	 I _\NSIN(;. Mich, Al' I 	John Connally, ex-Treasur 

,John I)urham, 40, a telephone company worker here, 	secretary and adviser to former President Nixon, says he 

said Friday he found six silver coins, each worth $200, in 	doesn't want another job in the federal government. 
two nights of searching. 	 At ii news conference prior to attending an Ingham 

The coins are believed to be from a Spanish treasure 	('mint)' Republican fund-raiser in President Ford's home 
fleet that sank off the Florida coast in 1715 while carrying 	 state Friday. Connally said he is having too much fun 
$14 million worth of silver and gold, I)urhamii said. The 	giving advice on the lecture circuit to re-enter gay. 

treasure today is orth much more 	 eminent, 
A.sked if he saw a role for himself as an ambassador, a 

cabinet member or anywhere in federal government, 
'Gives Supreme Sacrifice' 	Connaliv replied. "NI'." 

TAMPA, Fla. (APi - Policewoman Ann Williams 	Feliciano Dunned For Taxes 
touldnt light back the tears say longer. She broke down 
in convulsive sobs as her husband, a policeman slain In his 	 DENVER (Al') - The Colorado Department of 
off -duty hours trying to stop a holdup, was buried. 	 Revenue has issued warrants to collect $1,800 in Income 

Some 500 friends, relatives and uniformed police of. 	taxes allegedly owed the state by blind singer Jose 
ficers attended the tearful honors ceremony Friday to pay 	Feliciano and a corporation, Feliciano Enterprises, 
final tribute to Anthony Williams, 27. 	 Director Joe Dolan says. 

"Ile gave the supreme sacrifice for what he believed 	 Dolan said garnishment of money due Feliciano En- 
in," said P11. S.E. Smith, a close friend who eulogized 	terprises was levied on a Denver restaurant, The 
Williams. "Nothing more ran he said" 	 Warehouse, where Feliciano is appearing. 

lie has appeared at the restaurant periodically for the 
past two years, and the taxes alkgtl to be owed"ere for 

Court-News Set Up By Judge 	1973, 1974 and 1975. 

II 

TALLAHASSEE (All) - A 'Courts-News Media 	Ambassador To Be Honored 
('unimittee has been set up Ly Supreme Court Chief 
Justice James Adkins to improve the relationship but' 	 FI(ESNO, Calif. I Al' -'1 he United States ambassador 
ween judges and reporters, 	 to Honduras, l'hillip Sanchez, will be honored by the 

"Unfortunately, In some 'areas, the relationship bet- 	A filerimn Accgw'titlnn of simp Cnlin.or'c nn,1 iTnjiIip 
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Stroupe Flo jod Projectf Faces ("Irulftc.#p 
	
ion 

By AtJI)lE MURPHY 	 St. Johns, Inc., (FOSJi said the proposed project 	Organization spokesmen said the FOSJ, which Herald Stall Writer 	 will be disastrous, 	 has a membership of approximately 200, Is con- tin 	 ., 	- 	- 
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Patty Hearst Case 

Will Try System 

The public has settled into a ring-side seat at 
the preliminary sparring between the prosecution 
and the defense in the case of Patricia Hearst. The 

-- 	iiuie water win How north out of (lie con- cerned not only with the St. Johns River, but its iFirstOlASerlesi 	 trolled area that the river will stagnate, causing connecting streams, lakes and tributaries. 
	GuiltyAn 14,000,000 flood control project proposed for 	Plant growth to increase from the nutrients already 	"If the St. Johns is reduced in its water flow, the the upper St. Johns River basin Is coming up 	in the water," he said, 	 rest of the streams and rivers in Central Florida against stiffening opposition from a coalition of 	"The St. Johns is supposed to flow north, but it 	will feel the impact as the pollution increases," 	i Continued From Page 1-At 

environmentalists, sportsmen and concerned 	rarely flow's at all, and with a slight breeze it will Turnipseed said. 	 iii possession of stolen motor citizens. 	 now south. Reducing the flow of water in the river 	Another group fighting the water control project 	vehicle. 
will turn Like Monroe into another Lake Apopka," is the St. Johns River Coordinating Council, which 	Sheriffs agents seized the 'liii' project, proposed by the U.S. Army Corps of 	'I'tlrnipset'(l said. 	 is made up of a dozen environmen ta l and sports 	motor home at Stroupe's 

stations, (likes and dams to be built for the pur- 	' Engineers. calls for a complex of canals, pumping 	
Tinipsee1 also said the purpose of his organizations, 	 residence during the mid- 

- organization, in addition to opposing the proposed 	Council Chairman Hugh Nicolay Is adamant in 	August raids. 
mid- 

ported purpose of providing flood control, irrigation 	
sections of the water control project, is to reclaim his opposition to the St. Johns project, and his 	Court records indicated that and public water supplies for parts of Indian River, 	;iter already being diverted in south Brevard and coalition has sent resolutions to that effect to 	the state was ready to produce Itrevard, Oscola and Orange Counties, 	
north Indian River counties, 	 Governor Ucubin Askew, as well as other officials, 	evidence of sale of the stolen 

Local groups organized to combat the project, 	Turnipseed claims the diverted water amounts 	"The project will turn the St. Johns River into 	motor home that was obtained 
however, claim the structures will divert so much 	to between 200 million and f) million gallons per another Kissimmee-Okeechobee situation," he 	by using an electronic 
water from the St. Johns River that Lake Monroe 	day. 	 sai& "And that system is dying. Everybody knows 	"bugging" device worn by an 
will become a "stagnant pond" and the river will 	The F'OSJ group takes the position that the water it" 	 admitted burglar, Calvin Yates 
lit', 	 diversion had caused the river to 'become almost 	Next: A history of the Upper St. Johns Basin 	Jr., who participated in the 

non-existant between its headwaters and Lake Water Control Project. A Water Management of. 	theft ring over an 18-month J. T. Turnipseed, president of the Friends of The 	Monroe." 	 lk'ial defends the program, 	 period of time, 
Meanwhile, Circuit Court 

.Iudge Virgil B. Conkling has 1.  . 	 ........ .. r-' 	
di.smnissed a buy ir, re(.eiving ____________

___ 

	

_ 	_______ 	
and concealing stolen property 

	

_________ 	___ 	 t -''i
. r.  ; it Derby Pilot Teams __ charge against Mrs. Carolyn 

______ _ 	
-4-:\ 

'1.41/I 
- .'! 	- 

Crowder, 41, of 551 Karen St., 4' ' a" ,;  	. 	I 	- 	 _. 	.. 	N .; ii 

 
. 	11 	* 	 - - I 	 ~.Jr 

	

11 	 _ 	 .7-. - 	. 	Get B" 	Welcome Altamonte Springs. 
Mrs. Crowder had been ac- - 	 ..- I 	 19 

cused of having a stolen pistol. 

	

1 Continued From Page 1-A) Chammiber, said local officials 	
Judge Conkling dismissed the their tab," smiled Mrs. Pem. are hopeful of getting a Powder- charge after State Atty. Abbott 

berton. 	 Puff Derby or Angel Derby to 
Herring's office failed to file a "liandicapsarethos.eusedby include Sanford's Airport in 
reply to defense attorney' tlii', year's Transcontinental their plans. 	
Robert J. Buonatro's motion to 

4.. 

% Air Race and Angel Derby—the ___________ 	I' 
miles per hour. Winners are 

American aviator, sponsor both Donald Crowder, still faces 

	

______ 	

The Ninety Nines, founded by dismiss the case. top speed at full throttle less 
20 Amelia 	Earhart, 	famed 	Mrs. Crowder's husband, 

Ik-  determined by subtracting of 
these events (or women trial on several cases connected - 	

' 	 handicap nules per hour from 
pilots, 	 to the theft ring operation 'I- 

Il
- 1 the average ground speed miles 

. 	
. 1 

	

4 	

v!;'.!r -. 	 11--  I 
	

per hour. The Hgh score wins," 
j 	 said Laird Quenzler, one of the 

9 

- 
- 	 scorers. 

- 	,,"r;., ' 	 ,-'. I 	A total of $800 in prizes was 
.warded (luring a banquet 

Hotel. 
- 	 Saturday night at Marco Beach ....- -- 

. 

- 	 " 

The land and sea events were i 	 ' 	-, 

to be held Saturday at the hotel 

COSTUMES 	RSVP volunteers recently made Halloween costumes
and included tennis and golf 
tourneys, a bicycle obstacle 

for children 

	

In the little Red School House. Helping youngsters display 	course, a sailing race and a PRESENTED 	costumes are (from left) Anne Robinson, Helen Reynolds and 	fishing contest. 

	

Marion Aaronson shown with Lisa Brown, Rita Crabtree and 	
Jack homer, executive James Graham. hIrrald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

mlianager of the Sanford 

it 	PORTI.AND, Ore. (All) — look for thein in the pastures," 
Hundreds of people in search of he said. 	

~ ewer nassie 	 ~~ 
a free, legal "high" are scruti. 	"If you eat 30 or 40 of them 
nizing cow manure in western you start to see colors and all At Altamonte 	 i 111il 	i 	I I 1 1 L4 I il~ 1i Oregon pastures for small, sorts f things iikp tIi,,i " it., 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Dictator Franco Remains 
In 'Very Grave' Condition 

MADRID, Spain tAPs — Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco was reported in "very grave" condition today 
Following the removal of most of his stomach (luring ii 
four-hour operation. 

Attending physicians said the 82-year-old dictator's 
stomach was lined with ulcers, "all bleeding profusely." 
They said Franco was given more than 10 pints of blood 
(luring the operation. 

Friday's surgery was Frarico's second abdominal op-
eration in four days. The first was perfonned at his Pardo 
Palace, eight miles north of Madrid, where the general 
has been confined with a serious heart condition since Oct. 
21. 

Franco was rushed by army ambulance Friday to the 
government-run i,a Paz Clinic, where an entire floor was 
reserved. Franco's son-in-law, Dr. Cristobal Martinez-
Bordiu, a heart surgeon but not officially a member of the 
general's 26-medical man team, is in charge of the floor. 

Herrema Released, Undaunted 
DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Dutch industrialist Tiede 

lk'rrema, smiling after 36 days of captivity in a "filthy 
hellhole," held up a .3&4,'aliber bullet today and said, "the 
terrorists gave me this as a souvenir," 

Looking undaunted, Herrema, 53, spoke to newsmen 
several hours after he was released unharmed by two 
Irish Republican Army kidnapers Friday night. Medical 
examiners said he was "in very good health," 

Alter a brief medical exam, hlerrema ate, bathed and 
slept for five hours before meeting with reporters. 

Ministers Working On Pact 
AGADIR, Morocco (A tl i — Spanish and Moroccan 

rialusters were reported working on a Saharan com-
promise today that would enable hundreds of thousands of 
unarmed Moroccans bivouaced on both sides of the 
Spanish Saharan border to go home, 

One Moroccan official promised "a decisive turn of 
events in the next 24 hours." 

Meanwhile, tens of thousands of Moroccan marchers 
opened a "second front" Friday some 120 miles east of 
their first crossing into Spanish Sahara the previous day. 

Legal 'High' 
Mushrooming 

events which began with Miss Hearst's kidnaping RAY CROMLEY -- ------ 	- 	- 	--  

	

on Feb. 4. 1974, are proving once again that truth is 	 I 	TOM TIEDE  
stranger than fiction. 	

. Domestic   What remains to be proved is whether this case 

	

creating one of those legal circuses that leave 	
Terrorists 

	Gov.  
S can take its course through the courts without 

__ 
Hearst and other defendants from what 

Amencans despairing of their judicial process.  	 Tosses Hat Miss 	

Too Late 

	

was known as the "Syrnbionese Liberation Arm" 	A Problem 	 I 	i 	 HARRISBURG, Pa. iNEM — As a man 

have a right to a speedy and public trial before an 

	

impartial jury. It takes only a few words in the 	WASHINGTON — ( NEA) - Terrorist bombs 

	

Constitution to spell out that principle, but whether 	killed 20 and injured 122 in the United States in 	
running for the presidency and from political the year ending April 30. That compares with 	

. 	 scandal, Milton J. Shapp is certainly a man for 

	

it prevails depends on the effectiveness of canons of 	three dead and 51 wounded in the previous 12 legal ethics and on myriad court decisions months.  "ur times. 

	

governing rights of the accused, rules of evidence 	Some of the more prominent terrorist groups 	I Few can think of much else to be said for him, 

	

and other judicial procedure. We may be seeing all 	seem extremely well funded, supplied with able 	I 	

4 	

sylvania governor anr.ounced his candidacy for 
however, and so in the mon th since the Penn- 

of these put to the test. 	 attorneys. 

	

The course this case may take can already be 	Neither President Ford's men nor local police 	 .. ... I \ 	 the Democratic nomination he has received no 
grea ter attention than that of a Midwestern 

	

surmised from public statements and leaks to 	know what to do. Most suggested solutions would 	
editorial that lamented "the arrival of still 

I 	
.\\.. 

	

reporters by law enforcement officials, attorneys 	expand police intelligence and powers and 	 ' 	 . 	 another obscure figure in the arithmetic mess 
that gives statistical assurance that our next 

	

on all sides, and the defendants themselves or their 	Americans would not be willing to accept. And 
compromise personal freedoms to a degree most 	 -- 	

. 

	

spokesmen. The headlines speak for themselves, 	might, in any event, be counterproductive. 
	

President will be no better than our last."
. 	 The comment and the neglect are harsh but 

	

and the press cannot be accused of sensationalism. 	As Brooks McClure, Pen tagon-Sta te Depart- 

	

The ingredients of this case are sensational enough 	Ilient expert on terrorism, says: "Sometimes 	 . 
-

- 	 indicative of th .ontinulng apathy towards 
virtually all of he officially registered 

	

in their own right. Some of the people involved have 	countermeasures, even relatively mild ones, 	 _: 

presidential aspirants, an apathy that manifests 

	

not been reluctant to satisfy the public's appetite 	attract a lot of sympathy to the so-called Un- - 	
itself in negativism. Americans ask: Is this all 

	

for information, and the SLA members arrested 	derdog ... there'satendancyformanypeople_ 	
------- 

With 	 there is? Until Shapp came along, according to 

	

with Miss Hearst have taken advantage of their 	themselves, or who even support violence — to the bitter mood, observers could at least argue 
people not at all Inclined toward violence 	

. 	 aboutwhichcintIidatehadtheleastchan; now notoriety to fill the air with political effusions, 	cometothede1enseofanactivistgrouptjtthcy 	 - 	 - 	

... 	 even that interest has been ended. 

	

The publicity surrounding the Hearst case is 	feel somehow is being abused." 	
I 	- Undeniably, the Shapp candidacy has about it 

	

not in itself a threat to justice. It is in keeping with 	Most terrorist groups, in (act, aim at 	
L 	-. - 	 . 	 the stuff of easy ridicule. The governor himself 

	

the public's right to know what action the state is 	provoking police into actions which will win 	 . 	 - 	
- 	 is, according to one of his cabinet members, "not 

	

taking in its name, and with a defendant's right to 	IhenI converts. 
the most charismatic man in the world." a', self- have his fate decided with the public looking 	"The whole trick ... " says McClure, "is 
made mogul who used a $500 bankroll to foind a getting the proper balance between effective 	 '' 	-. 

	

Yet there is a point at which the dissemination of 	
countermeasures 	 without repression that $50 million cable television enterprise, Shapp is 

	

information about a criminal case must yield to 	 11 affects the general population." 	
campaigner whom many feel is now too old I) 
an indifferent speaker and run of the mill 

	

rights of individual privacy and privileged corn- 	In President Ford's attempts at finding an 	 _______________________ 
to suddenly entertain presidential thoughts. 

	

rnunication, and with the need to prepare for a trial 	answer, some knowledge of U.S. terrorists has L 	 "Just a lithe farther to the right...' 	 'Politically, he was a late bloomer," says a 

	

and conduct it in an atmosphere not prejudicial to 	emerged. 	
Iemocratjc. official here, "if he were S3, okay, either side. 	 COIIITIUY to prevalent opinion, Pentagon 
but now it's too late." 

intelligent young man or woman, very 
Deciding what the public needs to know in studies show the ideological terrorist to be an Letters To The Editor 	' 	 Then, too, there Is the Shapp campaign itself, 

	

advance of a trial should be left to the discretion of 	 often 	
essentially no more than a dozen employes attractive and conventional looking. With few United Way 	 Lauds Students 	 workingoutofanelongatedsecondflrof(cjn 

	

those who are custodians of the evidence. If they 	exceptions, he or she is middle class with some 	 Please accept a much deserved and long 	 downton Harrisburg. "People who run for 
are careless with information, or release it 

	

deliberately to gain sympathy for their case, they 	
university training, reasonably affluent and with overdue letter of appreciation for your out- 	'11w following is a copy of an open letter to mayor have better faci1ties than that," sniffs a 

	

are inviting judges to issue I"
no history of material 

or cultural deprivation, standing news coverage of the recent United 	Pam Roy and Cathy Holzman, two Oviedo High skeptic, and there is considerable sus picionthat 

	

gag" rules which can 	The prominence of wornen in tt,e movements and Way Campaign in Seminole County. The over- 
	School 'students who reported marijuana 12 aides do not a President elect. Buttons are 

	

shut off the public's access even to facts it deserves 	in leadership posts is striking. 	 whelming success of this effort was due in no 	smoking on a school bus, and who have repor. available, bumper stickers are not. One worker to know. 	 Most began their political activism between small measure to the Herald's support and 	tedly been beaten by fellow students: 	admits the phone does not ring "for hours 

	

That is a danger posed by the scramble of those 	age 17 and 20. The average today Is in his or her 	
m cooperation. 	 tear Girls: 	 oetirncs," 

	

connected wi th the Hearst case to get all the facts 	Typically, they have a deeply emotional, 
mid-3, 	

In addition to daily front page feature stone., 	You are both in probably the most difficult 	Yet apparently there are no immediate ex- 

	

of the United Way supported agencies and 	years of your lives. Adolescence is a time of pansion plans, not especially so far as location Is 
— or alleged facts - into the open. They can be sometimes suicidal, sense of commitment. A 

	

pertinent to establishing the truth about Patricia 	great deal of their motivation seems to be  
volunteer campaign workers, your daily tremendous peer pressure. The temptation to concerned. "We may not open a Washington 

	

spotlighting of the United Way Thermometer on 	conform and just "go along with the crowd" is office at all," says campaign manager Norval 
truth is a courtroom. 	 believes they are acting out their frustrations. 

Hearst's experience, but the place to establish the 	psychological rather than political. McClure the front page kept the general public aware of 	intensly strong. 	 fleece, "we think that in these times the farther 

	

the campaign's progress toward the goal of 	But you two have chosen to be your own we are from there the better." The Hearst trial lies somewhere in the future, 	Though some seem to have rejected the values $154,500.00. This special coverage was most 	person. You have chosen to think for yourself. 	Aside from the personalities and the logistics, but another trial is already under way. It will 	of their parents, and are in revolt, more effective. 	 Most of all, you have chosen to take a stand for is an even larger hole in the road to the Shapp determine whether judges, lawyers, investigators 	frequently they "appear to have simply ex- 	Community spirit such as this is indeed con- 	what is right. regardless what others may think. presidency. Scandal. Shapp's administration has 

	

tended into violent action the socially critical t.agious and at the 1975 campaign conclusion, a 	For this you are to be commended. I am con- been all but paralyzed by federal investIgations. terest in this case %vithout jeopardizing fairness or 

and the press can cope with the intense public 	
a Worldwide, few terrorists have total 

ttitudes of their parents." 	 total in excess of $172,000 was announced. At the 	vinced that the majority of our students at No one has yet been Jailed but one Shapp the dignity of the law, 	 disregard Victory Dinner the employees and management 	Oviedo Ifigh School (to NOT want marijuana or associate has b(en convicted of extortion. four 

	

for their own lives. Many darng acts of hostage- of the Herald received a standing ovation from 	drugs on their school campus or their buses. The lesser officials have been indicted on shakedown 

	

taking appear to be based on a fair calculation of the more than 1(X) campaign workers in at. 	only reason why such behavior is permitted is and bribery charges, and dozens of others In the getting away. 	 tendance. This is a rare, but in this instance, an 	that too many have chosen to be spineless and administration are looking over their shoulders, Spell It Rife 	 Though there have been suicide attacks, such honor and recognition truly earned by your line not speak upon do anything about the problem. "It's almost a scandal a day," says one 114 as that on Israel's lod Airport in 1972, bombing newspaper. Congratulations. 	 My prayers is that now because of your newsman, "and when there isn't a scandal 
It was complaints from teachers that finally convinced the buildings at night Is relatively safe if the target is 	On behalf of all those who worked and con- 	courage that the majority of our other students everybody wonders why not." xorly guarded. 	 tributed to the United Way Campaign, for the 	who believe as you do will rally behind your 	Stia pp, it's said, and said strongly, is the 

Chicago Tribune to abandon its 40-year campaign to simplify 	
agencies supported by these funds, and the 	example and let the "pot heads" and "pill eventual target of the probes. For example, the 

longer spell through as thru, phantom as fantom and crumb as 	momenturn. The movements tend to disintegrate 
the spelling of many common words. The paper says it will r'o 	Terrorism tends to escalate under its own 

people who will receive their aid and services, 	poppers" know that their behavior is just governor is suspicioned of having once accepted crum, even if there Is a certain logic to dropping some super- 	in the absense of action; maintenance of 

	

lease accept this expression of appreciation and 	unacceptable. 	 $20,000 in apparently unreported campaign 
fluous letters from these and other word..on its list. 	 discipline becomes difficult. 	 thanks. 	 If  can be of any help to either of you, please contributions. Shapp remembers taking the 

	

Jack C. Homer 	do not hesitate to call upon me, 	 money personally, but no records of the tran- 
Teachers said it was hard enough elready to teach kids to 

spell without having their daily paper confuse them. The 	
These internal weaknesses may offer a 	 Executive Manager 	 William U. Marr, Pastor caction have been found. The law demands 

teachers should have thought twice. How are they going to 	
promising line of attack. 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	 First Baptist Church of Oviedo records be kept. 

such  
explain why so many high school graduates flunk spelling tests 
now that they can't pin it on the Tribune any more' 	 JACK ANDERSON 
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Rep. Delta Abzug, D..N.Y., will attempt to lay 
open hundreds of assassination documents which 

follow up leads, were also never released. 
Those 	familiar 	with 	the 

President, therefore, suinnioned Runisfe1d.' indictment for allegedly using a "goon squad" to 
have been hidden for the past 12 years. 

suppressed 
documents insist they contain no evidence that 

We added that "Ford still intends to send the 
able Rwnfeld to 	over the Pentagon." preside 

beat up lawyers defenclirg the Indians who op. 
In earlier columns, we revealed th1it the FBI 

had withheld from the Warren Commission 
would change the commission's verdict that 
Oswald 

We 	noted 	that 	"the 	President's 	plans 	For 
- pose turn, 

Yet the Interior Department remains loyal to 
many 	diwurnents dealing 	with 	the 	John 	F. 

acted alone. On the contrary, some in. 
siders believe the documents would 

flunisfeld, of course means Secretary of Defense 
Jaiitus 

him. 	For example, 	an 	Interior Task Force 
Kennedy assassination. 

clear up 
questions that have been raised and would help 

S4.hlesinger will be dropped from the 
cabinet. This will be a victory for Secretary of 

conducted a study on the Pine Ridge Reser. 
vation, site of the Wounded Knee siege Investigators for Abzug's Government 

Information Subcommittee have also learned 
end the wild speculation over the Kennedy 
assassination, 

State Henry Kissinger, who has been feuding 
of 1973, 

where Wilson holds sway. The study found that 
that the National 	Archives has held 	back tumsfeld's Future: Republican leaders are 

with Schlesinger over foreign-military policy." 
Our report of a 	has 

"the issue of treaty' rights must be addres'ed 
The emotional numerous Warren Commission documents from sizing up Donald Rumsfeld, the new 'choice for 

year ago 	now come true. 
The Pentagon, of course, can lx' a tough test for 

state surrounding 	this 	issue demands that it be addressed." the public, including the arival minutes of two of 1)cf,'nce 	Secretary, 	as 	a 	vice 	presidential any :i{lirnitr,Itt)r 	l(wiisfcd himself rcniarked 'Ihc (luesti 	11 of treaty rIts Is the key issue the coiiumiasston's 12 executive sessions. 
One of the suppressed transcripts contains an 

possibility, 
At age 43, he Is articulate and photogenic. Ht' 

ruefully to a friend: "The Pentagon is like a log 
covered with ants floating dosti 

that divides Wilson's supporters and opponents. 
The stateiiient in the study hacks Wilson's inalyftcal discussion by ps,clUatrL'Ls of 	Lee demonstrated as the White house staff chief that 

the river 	I"achi 
ant thinks tie's driving it." 

up- 
ponents. The Interior Department, therefore, Harvey Oswald' conduct and motives. The ac- .'ie Is also an able administrator. But most of all, But those who know flumsfeld believe he will struck out this demand for a review of the cu3ed nsslssin'a relationship with his wife was 

discussed 	in 	such explicit 	terms 	that 	the 
he has a style that 	has reused 	admiring 
politicians to refer to him as the Republican Juhn 

emerge from the Pentagon as a political star an(l 
vice 

disputed 1868 treaty with the Oglala Sioux, 
Stats 1)uremas, 

Archives 	felt 	the 	transcript 	violated 	the F. Kennedy. 
presidential prospect, 

Indian Indian Dealings: For years we have been 
chairman of the Task Force, 

tried to defend this censorship. The treaiy issue, Oswalds' privacy. 
The other transcript, involving Oswal'I's stay 

We have determined that President Ford 
hasn't spoken to fiwusfeld about becoming his 

dout the victiriiii.ation of Indians. The 
villain 

he 	t'laimnt'd. 	"is 	irliportarit 	to 	(only i 	a 	small 
group. 

in the Soviet Union, wa's based on statements by running iiiate next year. But other White house 
in our 	pieces 	has 	been 	the 	Interior 

l)epartnient, whose Bureau of Indian Affairs has 
We have also discovered tampering with a Soviet defecor Yuri Ncenka, It was withheld at aides are whispering about the possibility, a record of bungling and betrayal. 

second study. This was an 	Investigation of 
the request of the Central Intelligence Agency. Ford has had his eye on Itumsfeld ever since On most reservations, the Interior Department 

Wilson's tribal government, conducted by the 	C.  
Similar requests from feder,il agencies have moving into the White House As uc reported on has found Indian le.ckrs 	ho "I ll do its bidding 

prestigious Touche Ross and Company, The 
kept secret 142 other items at the Archives, in. Oct. L 1974, the president then had Iluuisfeld "in The worst of them is thek Wilson, whom Intericr 

study concluded that Wilson's government was eluding 95 from the FBI. 24 from the CIA end mind to be the next Secretary of Defense." maintains In power as the Oglala Sioux tribal 
"not a viable working body." 

8maller numbers from the State Dep'rtment, Wc reported a year ago, however, that Ford chairman even though the Civil Rights Co,,,'- 
But in a private memo. Interior's assistant 

Secret Service mid Iiitenital Revenue Service, 
Other 

"needed 	sonieorw 	in 	a 	hurry 	to 	replace niissimi reports his election was shot through 
solicitor for Indine affairs, Charks Soller, said 

internal memos, betraying the timidity Alexander 	Haiti, 	who 	had 	hended 	former ii ith illegalitIes ano fraud. 
this finding 	"create,. would 	

, embarrassment" 
of the cornitisslon and 0e failure of its staff to President 	Nixon's Whit.' 	Iliuse 	-taff. 	The The (1 	tr' ,'r,ia! 	Vi!-ri I'. al'o 	fed'-r;:l under 

for the Department, So the tough language of 1"'e 	& 	I' 	. 	- 	 - 	. , 111 

For 1976 Christmas Clubbets.1 
We've broken an old Christmas tradition, namely the practice of 
collecting Christmas savings without paying interest in return. A 
Scrooge-type tradition, if there ever was one! 

We look at it this way: Christmas Club money should work as hard 
for you as any other kind of savings. After all, it takes as much will 
power for you to put it aside. And, since we invest it with the same 
care as other savings dollars, you should benefit from the earnings. 

Deposit Si or more each week for 50 weeks and next Novetrber 
you'll receive a check for the full amount saved plus 51, per cent 
interest, compounded daily. 

- -- - - - - - - - _ - - . -- - - - - - - - 
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brown 	mushrooms 	that 	will 
proviA for them, 

"Me? Oh, no, but I talked By lX)NNA ES1'ES Davis, consulting engineer Bill 
The hallucinogenic results of 

to one young man who tried it." Herald Staff Writer Palm and Robert Cunningham, 
eating the fungus are sd to However, Ut. Manuel Boy-es ALTAMONTE 	SPRINGS— 

attorney 	for 	Associated 

resemble those of a hallucino- of the Oregon State Crime I.ab.. City commissioners Friday told Building and Contracting Co. of 
14 	geriic compound called psilocy. oratory said tests have turned 

city advisors and an attorney 
Altamonte Springs. 

bin contained in the Psilocybe up no psilO(7btn In the mush- for the contractor of the nor - 
Palmn has told commissioners 

Mexicana mushroom, rooms. lie said he did not know thside sewer district to thrash 
that a balance of $89,000 will be 

Donald Goetz, former head of what ingredient was causing out difference over money still due the contractors as 	finals 
the 	Oregon 	Mycological the effect. 

due for the work and make a 
payment for the work 	after 

Society, said the mushrooms "But if you drink a highball recommendation as soon as 
some 21 items on a punch list 

definitely are Psilocybe. and eat a few of them, you can possible. are completed 	and a 	$16,000 

"They're a dung-growing take a pretty good trip on the The city commiiissionmade its generator, to be delivered next 
mushroom, which is why' they combination," he said, request to City' Attorney Joe w eek, is installed. 

The engineer said at this time 
the entire sum should not be 
released. 

CALENDAR The city' has also notified the 
contractor that 	it expects to 
assess the firm $100 per day 
penalty for every day which 

NOV. 8-9 Local 	school 	advisory Orange AudubonSodety,7:30 passes since the end 	of the 
Winter Springs 	Volunteer committees 	meeting 	with p.m.. Central Christian Church, contract period, 

Fire Depart. turkey shoot, ii County 	Advisory Committee, 250 W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando Cunningham 	and 	Robert a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturday; is Lyman High School, Longwood, Speaker 	Jerry 	Cutlip Stephens, vice president of the pm,, Sunday. SR 434 and N. 7:30 p.m. superintendent 	of 	Corkscrew contracting 	firm 	said 	the 
Fairfax, Winter Springs. Women of the Moose Chapter Swamp Wildlife Sanctuary, who problem is that it dispute exists W 	NOV. 10 

Sanford-Seminole Art Ann., 
Night, 8 p.m., Lodge home on will show slides. Open to public, between themselves and Palm 

7:30 	p.m., 	Curtural 	Arts 
Palmetto Avenue, Sanford. Local 	school 	advisory on 	certain 	work 	items, 

Building, 5th and Oak, Sanford, Seminole High School Ba, committee 	meeting 	with estimated 	to 	cost 	$8,000 	to 

Demonstration by E. V. Tatich, Parents, 7:30 p.m., band room. County' 	Adivsory' 	Committee, $10,000. 

Lyrsian High School, 7:30 p.m. The dispute involves whether 

- NOV. Il the incomplete items are part of 

HOSPITAL NOTES SuJ,urban 	Republican the contract or additions. 

Women's Club, 	10 a.mn., Oak Stephens complained that in 

Harbour, 	550 	Maitland 	Ave., several instances homeowners 
NO VEMBER 7, 1975 Jeanette W. Davis Altamonte 	Springs. 	Speaker, have refused to permit his sub- 

ADMISSIONS Martha V. Echols Kirby (Sky King) Grant, of 
' 

contractors to complete punch 
Sanford: Charlie Ervin fame and organizer of Sky King list work, pointing to a manhole 
Emma Bacon Martha G. Fox Youth Ranch of America. Silent that a resident would riot allow 

'era Black Troy I,. Keitt auctio n, se aled. 
Stephanie Brown Christina M. McNeil Goldsboro Elementary PTA, 

lie 	also 	noted 	instances 
Johnnie M. Hicks 
Willie Perry 

Walter U. Readon 7:30 p.m., 	school 	auditorium, 
where 	property 	owners are 
demanding 	sod 	rather 	than 

Barbara J. Reid 
Ann D. Robinson 
Elwood Smith 

Open house to follow, seed 	be 	replaced 	and 
replacement of bushes in the Ann D. Robinson Donald G. Wilt Jr. NOV. 15-16 

Elizabeth M. Stevens Jack 	H. 	Finch, 	Altamonte Winter Springs 	Volunteer easement. 

Charles W. Ward 	 Springs t, 11 a. Fire Dept. turkey' shoo 	m l'alm said he doesn't feel 0 	i 

Robert F. Watson Charles R. Davis, DeBary to 5 p.m., Saturday and 	1-5 the contractor's Job to satisfy 

Donald G. Witt Jr. IX'rrnis H. Henning, Dellary p.m., Sunday, Sit 434 and N. the homeowners, 	"That's the 

Eassop W. Wooten James T. Olds, Deltona Fairfsx, Winter Springs. city's problem and what the 
 

Emma I. Calms, Deltona Elizabeth M. Radle, Deltona city thinks is proper," 	Palm 
 Frida H. Schiffer, DeltonaHilja 

John J. Perry, Lake Mary 
Schieferstein, Deltona 

Wilbert S. Smith, Deltona 

— 

WEATHER 
said. 

Cunningham said before his 

Roy C. 11111, 	New Smyrna Patricia A. Ward, Geneva client could sign documents to 

1101 Jamie A. Johnson, limgwoxl 
the U.S Department of Housing 

S. 	Peterson, 	Winter Sherry' E. 	Booth, 	Maitland 
Saturday's high 82. Overnight and 	Urban 	Development 

to 	Springs Baby Girl Morris, Osteen I' (hUt)) 	noting 	acceptance 	of 

DISCHARGES Carolyn H. Brown. Oviedo 
Considerable 	cloudiness final payment, clarification 

Sanford: Virginia M. Brown, Oviedo 
today' with a chance of showers, today would have to be given on the 

In the low to mid 8. work 	his client 	will 	be 	per- 
Lows in the mid 603 to low 70s. mitted 	to 	file 	claims 	for 

AREA DEATH 

Mostly southeast winds 10 to 15 
niph, decreasing at night. Rain 

payments on. 
In 	other 	business, 	corn- 

____________________________________________________________________ probability 30 to 40 per cent iiiissioners approved 	changes 
through Sunday. in bids accepted earlier in the 

MILS. LIU.IE  CHASE 	DeBary Manor Nursing home 
Partly cloudy and warm with week for equipment. The board 

widely scattered showers. Lows rescinded 	its 	previous 	ac- 
' 	Mrs. Lillie W. Ctia&', 81, of 	died 	Thursday. 	Born 	in near 60 north and near 70 south. ceptance of bids on a tractor, a 

Philadelphia, Pa., she came to lIighsin the upper 7osriorthand trailer 	to 	transport 	heavy ___
11 L)eliary from Evanston Ill,, in 

low to mid 60s south. equipment 	arid 	a 	front 	end 
l)a%'tona 	Beach tides: 	high loader. 

_________________ _______ 	1956. 12:42 am., 1:07 p.m.; low 6:43 City' 	personnel 	found 	that 
ultz

- 
Sunshine State Mortuary, 

-a.m.,7:29p.m. Port Canaveral: although 	the 	vehicles 	met 
tgts 12:19a.m., 12:53 p.m,; low specifications, 	they 	were 	not 

- 	- -,, 	- 	Sanford, in charge. 	 6:31 km., 7:11 p.m. adequate. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov 
DISCOUNT COUPON I 	l 	 1t1d1t1 	DISCOUNT COUPON 	

DISCOUNT COUPON 
—; 	 COUPON 0000 104 5U NOV Is 	 - 	 COUPON 4000 INSU NOV II 	 --- 	

._ 	 COUPON 0000 IPISU NOV II 	 '- 	. 	 caqos 0000 11*153 NOV to 	 - SUPERSDAND 

 - 4-00 	-y ASTOR 	3QQ,i: 	GRADI 'A' 

LARGE 	I
AITOR 

OR 

6 H 	
FUL

SLICED INTO 

	

L 1.1 PORK LOIN 	

SHORTENING UT 	EGGS 	L 
001.

JUICE PORK CHOPS 	TX. 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD tOR 50 	-- 	
. 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 5O 	- 

- 	 WITH 1HI COUPON GOOD FOR 50' 
CA Is S 89 i 0l(S 0000 at 	111*10 	 - 	 WItH INS PUICHAII 01 31* CAN Altos IHOITIHINO 	 '' 	

witu VHs PU5c$* O two DO:. IUPI$IIAND DI A' 1*505 	- 	WflN INS 	IC ...11 o# 3t 1.., .. •.e, C.., *5*0* 	ANOI 

1110w wIts 1100 0* 1*055 PUICHAII 	 I 	- 	1 	LV *001111 01* *1*53 FaGS AND £ total PUICNAII 0! 1100 	- 

- 	 1001 At LOOIJII ON tHu PAOI AND A *01*1 UICsaIl o 	t ___ 	 IWICI Al ADOI,$ ON IrIL P*0I 6 * 101*1 PUICHAlI O $1 09 1 

IICIUDINO Cu4*Iitt 	111*11 I COUPON PIP Cu 108101 	 - 	OU 1*0*1 *5c1U0,Na CIOLSIIIIS liMit I PSI CL OMIs 	
$100 ON MOSS ILCI

AZI . (10$ IIMfl S COUPON PSI C*JIIOMII 	
OS MOSS II,IUDINO ClOt lIMIt I COUPON Ff5 CU$t0*, 

IS 

PRICES GOOD IN THESE COUNTIES ONLY . . 

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, OSCEOLA, LAKE, CITRUS,  
BR(VARD AND COLLIER (NOTE . . . NOT GOOD IN VOLUSIA COUNTY) 

to 

HARVEST 
FRESH r HICKORY 

SWEET 

SLICED 
BACON 

FLORIDA WHITE 

GRAPEFRUIT 
I, or ORANGES 

a 

W PRODUCE' 
HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

TANGERINES 

I I 
FOR 

59 c 
I $139 

1-LB. 
PKG. 

HARVEST FRESH FLORIDA 

POLE BEANS 4P 
)3 LBS. 99 C 

Harvest Fresh Romoi,i. 	 Jl 

LETTUCE . . . • .Is J9c  

-  
/ 

HARVEST FRESH GREEN  

CABBAGE 	
- 

I 
LBS 
29 

(NO HEAD OVER 39c)  

6A—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Nov. 9. lflS 

goo— CLIP THESE 	 DISCOUNT COUPON Ud 	 DISCOUNT COUPON 	
S. ~ I si: 

ttl(i( 	DISCOUNT COUPON 
LOUPON ;000 !M•u NOV. U 	

(OUPO,. G000 tp.*U PCOV 	 COUPON GOOD IsIU 1.0W It COUPONS &
SLICED 

	
QQ, 	

- 25C OFF - 
ON THE PURCHASE 	 ii;estrin A 

BACON
I 	 Of 

SUPERBRAND 
TWO 	

POTATOEJ 
 

L 	

JV 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 40C SOUR CREAM wit, I 	WITH THIS COUPON GOOD FOR SOC 
(04 

0 I P l 	A$I UI 	LI 	 0*? % III 11'(1r, - 	"O ffUUO LI LDI,ttR ('tII 	 WItM PU*(NLj$ Of 4,4* •a IIOflN $HOIt!IIO POlL U Co Of Moss llC( Co '15 LIMIt I COUPON P1* Cu$IO*s. 

	

*1 A 'It 01* I.., PA.I I A IQI* Put(,,lfl 0, 	
, 	 1110w 	 Moll PUOCHIIS I*IUDU,0 	 - 	- 	t011 At *DGSIII O IWlI •**i *0 a totAl PUICKLII 01 Sv 

	

C 
	Volt" It Ga oa 

IOAllttat "n""n"ONO COUPON psi Cu$IOMI• 	 N AND
siio os sout ius. ciot ti*t i COUPON PSI CU$IOMLI 

' •V)i) rli 	 s 

BRAND 	I 	PRICES GOOD NOV. 9 	Quantity R
ReServe:

ghts 
U.S. CHOICE 	II 	 • 	 , 	 WINNOIXIE STORES, INC 

FEDERALLY GRADED 	 In U II V. IL 	 COPYRIGHT -1975 

HEAVY WESTERN 
AGED BEEF 

	

dw 	

M4 

W.D BRAND 
	 eW-D  BRAND 

	

BONELESS BEEF SIRLOIN 	 USDA CHOICE 
BEEF TIP ROAST 

	

14 CARVE 	 RIB 
RIB ROAST 	 ,!, or STEAK 	 STEAKS 

$ 	89 	
W S. CHOIcE

Ban-lest Beef stipC)LI 

 

Delmonicos N. is $269 
- 

BEEF ALL CHUCK INCL. 7 bony center cut 	 LB. 

CHUCK ROAST 
s 
1 

0
(U. S. CHOICE 

9 
While lutbct 

Fish Fillet 	99c 

Pipat ond Serve Cooked Cream Cheese. ,' 55c 	

Fish Sticks IN 2 	9" 
- .-. 	 BEEF WHOLE AND IN CRY-O.VAC 

S TO 7 LB. AVG. LOIN 	 ' 

TENDERLOIN 	Fish Portions . B? 
99c 

99 

	

Pork Liver ON 	79 

	

82 	('! 	
OoM,r 	

• . LB 

Bo'r s N,.... York 	
49 	

12 as 

	

Strip Steaks.. . 	 Smokie Links • 	 $129 

it. 

	

S LAS. OR MORE HANOI PAK W.D BRAND PURE 	 1(10 asa GROUND BEEF 

0 	
LB 19 

IS 0 0 9 

 

-' Mu..k,.* 	 •••_ SUPERBRAND 	 iL 
Ground Chuck. 939 	

MARGARINE 
USDA GRADE A IRISH CHILL PACK 	 (..,, 3 ..,th Si 00 o 'o'r puu.h..tr / 	. 	TURKEY BREAST 

$ 
39 

U S D A Grade A' 1., 	(h.H Li S 0 A (.,Jp A. SIPI C*,.II P0.k 

Turkey Thighs. 	79c 
Drumsticks 
 

.. to 69c 	 146. 
PKG. 

* 	 WHOLE PORK SHOULDER ARM 

SMOKED PICNIC 

P4I 	0Iy S..t 5It,'4 

j
jdBacon 2j52J 

[ 	f'If'ti 	Smoi r d 

Sausage . • • ?
PG

Ooi 1" 
SPOISSII Light and I.#Iy 

Cottage Cheese o' 
Cup 65C 

0Bound 

Cooked Ham PKG 
Of°1 $229 

Coil 

Chip 
Baddig All Voori.., 

Meats 	Po 
o f c 

Sausaqe 
I LB 
ROLL 89c II ci rizza....... 929 

	

. 	••• 
Ooo 	M0 pc 	9ul01 o 	All Beef 

Franks . . .. . . ItS 929 
0. 

I at Biscuits 	4 CAN . 	• 
79c 

of 	I'. 	Co...''.. 	'.,'r.Iorl All 

Sausa
colleto,id

ge 	. 	• 	• • 2
PKO
0o* 

*199 Yogurt . . . .  	9 " 
"--. 	C., 	• 	%- 'Apli 

Variety Pack ON
929 	Sausage • •. • LB 

STOUFFER'S SPICED, YELLOW 	 MORTON 	 BIRDS EYE 

CUP CAKES 	. 	POT PIES
Vj I \ 	 s 00 

 . — 	-, CORN ONCOB 
10-01. 

	

79 	d PIES 	 PKG. 79 PKG 4 ai~ 

	

SUPERBRAND 	 - - 
- 	 TASTE 0' SEA BREADED 	 . -. 	ASTOR BABY OR 

WHIP TOPPING ' 	 PERCH FILLET 	FORDHOOI( LIMAS 
9.O. $1 00 	$1 59 %% 	10.0 x. $1 00 CUPS I 	£ 	I 	\'.-' ' 	

PKGS.  

BABY 	
Str.1ntd 

ii KRAFT 

AYONNAISE 
FOOD 	 L 	St &0 

3 	5'" 

RED OR GOLDEN DELICIOUS 
to 

APPLES 
1'3 S 

FOR 
139 

IU  
HARVEST FRESH YELLOW 

DEL MONTE 
CATSUP 

ONIONS :89 14-ox. 
BTLS. 

U

La. low 
SAG 

HARVEST FRESH IDAHO BAKING 

POTATOES A1... 

IA LB. S 39 	r 
I U BAG 	 _ 

PILLSBURY ALL FLAVORS STREUSEL 

CAKE MIX 
27 - -oz. $ 129 PKG. 

KRAFT 

MACARONI DINNER 

I
1~/47-ox, Q QC 
PKG. 

HARVEST FRESH STAYMAN 

APPLES 
r. LB. 7 a c 

GPEEN GIANT 	 - 	 REGULAR 
CREAM STYLE or 	 OR THIN 
WHOLE KERNEL 

	-- 	MUELLER'S CORN 	
SPAGHETTI 

$1 
U 
	 1 6-oz. I 

Th,4,1 M1i,,S 551(1(JI'.r?t, 

Green Beans 4 :-. 1
100 	 Sp'g'etti Sauce 	99c 

SILVER SPRINGS 	 HEINZ GENUINE 

WATER
14 uvk 

DILL PICKLES 
GALLON 	 C 48-ox. 

SIZE 	
. 	

BOTTLE 

CHEF-BOY.AR.DEL MINI OR 	'. •. (-d/ 	 SUNSHINE 

BEEF RAVIOLI 	KRISPY SALTINES 
53c 

a.." 
16-ox. 	çC 

CAN 	 PXG. 
LT1AJ 

IV 

!T, -' -j 

- - 

SALYINE 	CRACKIN' GOOD SALTED OR UNSALTED 

DARLING  
YELLOW, WHITE, 

 LEMON OR DEVILS FOOD 	 + 

CAKE MIX WlrlrLirr 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

1W

____  

I 	 CHILI 
- W / BEANS 

2 
1/2-ax. 	 C 

CANS 

-- 

-- 	 GILLETTE TRAC II 	 LOTION - 	REGULAR OR SPEARMINT 
' •- 	I 	- 	 , 	Hickory SI,cpj P00 	Uld 5*op, A.. 	

BLADES 	 DESITIN 	 ROLAIDS P.! 	Picnic...... 	99c 	 : 118c 
DOOR 	 $127 	 11. 

	

WO BRAND REGULAR OR 	 KIWI 	 " 	 IO•oz. 

\ ALL BEEF FRANKS 	 SHOE POLISH 	IIIil 	 SIZE 	 jI 	 - 

Ro!a 	— 	- r 	

LOZENGES 
- 	 1 2-oz. I 	 N 37 	 TABLETS 2 	 Ci0 	

74-CT PKG. 	
TASLETS 	 -SIX 	SOMINEX 	I\ 	 79c.  

b 	 S 99 -- 	
- 

	
32-oz. 	 VAPORUB 
BTL. \- ci" 	69 - 	SUPERBRANO REGULAR 01 51* FIT LOW FAT 	

, 	 'J' I9 	
. 	 JAR 

COTTAGE CHEESE 

 

2-LB. S 	29 	 4 	 100 4 	-..1 

CUP 

R
SUNSWIET 

q.uIciu or S, 1 Pt 	For 	

BUSCH
' , 	-. 	1fliçlI R(I'('I CotfageCheese 

' 69 	

BEER 

PRUNE 

	

J..1-
'iii'WEST(N CORN FED FULL ' LOIN SLICED INTO 	 LI' 	 d JUICE PORK CHOPS 	thj -IN $5 00 

S 49
, .,rCPritr r.(Ijq5r j (.go.rI.. 

LI 	
$119 2 

	

' 	

y f3 

':':: Spari 	1* 
$149 	 R 

--'- 

1 	'4 

1 	
40 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FiRST SI. 419 E. FIRST ST. SANFORD FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 

-' 	 - 	
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1112 	 School enjoyed a full day of defined each job." 

- 	, 

	 make-believe recently, when 	Classes began planning their 1'e 	Customers Of Fe 	 .,A 	 _. __ ~. 	 fifth graders put on their ot%n 	 s, with classes es 	
. / 	_: 	- _  1-1 11 

  
	. 	

, 	 individual show 
erMoL1S of popular television scparated into six groups and 

TALL,AHASSEE tAP) - who live outside the city and do for that imposition," he said. evidence required by law, 	\_ /' 	 shows in the media center, 	each group developing their 
Utility customers should he not benefit from services pro. 	Alexander said the PSC's pol. 	The court withheld a decision 	 r .1 : 	ii,, 	The 10 minute sketches were own show. told via their electric bills that ruled front fee revenue, 	icy allows residents of cities on the franchise fee case and 	 _____ 	

videotaped and replayed for the 	Mrs. Werner s groups acted clt franchise lees are costing 	The policy means higher charging utility franchise fees related PSC decisions regard 	 V 	 _______- 	

Youngsters. nut the following: Rolling them niont 	sass a Public electric bills for dl) residents 	to determine for themseRes if ing the rates Tampa Electric 	 _________ Stunts Sports Guess My Line, 

	

',erne Commission attornes who must pa the lees, and they want to pa this imposition and Florida Power Corp are 	 The groups put in a typical (;tin Territory, Lily, S W F A I Don Alexander urged the lower costs for rural residents in their electric bills 	 charging four phosphate 	
' 	 I I 	 day of TV broadcasting, with and Star Troop Honda Supreme Court Friday who have been spared 	 Paul Buchman city attorney mining companies.
- 	 I I ( 	- 	

each 10-minute skit hating a 	Mrs (,raele)'5 students to uphold a PSC ruling requir- 	"The commission thinks the for Plant City, argued, how- 	The companies said their 	
- 	 14 	 beginning promotional spot, it presented Talent Collection, ing Tampa Electric Co. to list citizens of a city have a right to ever, that the franchise lees rater, should be lowered be 	 I - 	 I 	 - 	 commercial and then the story. Jerks in Outer Space, Dracula 

	

city franchise fees as a sepa- know- what they're paying for were levied by cities for right of cause the commission failed to 	 ' 	 4 	 - Mrs. Martha Graveley and 	the 	Werewolf, 	the rate item on utility bib. 	on their electric bills," Al- way on power lines that ben- determine the cost of providing 	- 	 La lI 	 Mrs. Mary Werner 's classes Voc1lantis News Report, The PSC ruling which has ciander told a panel of five jus efitted all customers so all service to them 	 . 	 - 	 were involved as a part of the Sunshine Street and Do the been applied to all electric tices. 	 should share in the cost. 	But Public Counsel Woodie 	; 	' 	 I 	:: 	 - 	 career education program. 	hustle. companies, forbids the firms 	"In a day when we have so 	1k' told the court that the I.iles contended that the phos 	
"We became interested in the 	Highlight of the entire event from adding a city's franchise many rising costs on their dee- PSC's ruling should be reversed phate companies were seeking Students put finishing touches on space ship for scene from te ti th hills of tu.stmiwrs trw bills, we think the citizens because the commission made preferential rates at the ex. "Jerks From Outer Space," From kit are Jeff M 	

Media and visited WFSU.T1/ ' Channel 9 actually 
Maurer, Dwight said Mrs. Graveley. "We videotape some scenes to show should know whoa responsible a decision without obtaining rnse of other customers 	King and Ruddy Fret terd. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichols) 	watched TV at home and 

on local TV. 

Gurney Charged With Oil Spill 	 I 	- - -, 	 1 
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May Be 1P S 's Master Arrested 
PHILADELPHIALPHlA tAP) - A by dumping at least 5,000 gal. fingerprints," said Rear Mm. Philadelphia early Friday Retried 16-week sea hunt for a ship re- Ions of oil into the sea within 50 Austin Wagner, commander of morning. The Coast Guard was TAMPA i APi - Although no sponsible for polluting beaches miles of U.S. shores. 	 the 7th Coast Guard District in waitin:. Official 	decision 	has off the Florida Keys ended here 	The evidence? Oil finger. Florida. "Six Ph.Ds did the 	In addition to the charge been announced, a Justice De- Friday and the ship's master prints 	 samples." 	 against the captain, the owners ;'rtment spokesman says the was arrested. 	 "Oil samples obtained from 	Wagner announced the filing of the Garbis, identified by the i:overnment is inclined to retry 	Capt. Vassilous Psarroulis of the Garbis were defintely of the charges in Miami on Coast Guard as Garbis Marl- former Sen. Edward J. Gurney the Liberian bulk carrier Gar- matched with the samples Ink- Thursday. 	 time Corp. of London, have two remaining criminal bis was charged with violating en from the water in a chemical 	Capt. Psarroults, unaware of been charged in a civil suit harges in an influence peddl- the Water Pollution Act of 1974 process that established oil his impending arrest, tied up in 	which asks for a $-5,000 fine and case. 

The government has 60 days 	 recovery of the $367,000 that the 
United States spent cleaning up 
the spill. 

in hich to decide its course of Southern Bell's Rate 	The Coast Guard gave thh, 

o.: lion. 
Gurney, a 61-year-old Re- 

publican, lost a bid for acquittal 	 account of what it termed the  
m ost extensive investigation of 

rcfused to throw out the two 
when a federal judge May Go tip 15 Per Cent 	

The search began July 18 
an oil spill in its history: 

counts: conspiracy in an illegal 
fund raising operation and lying 	TALL 	 when the slimy slick startedAHASSEE (AP) —Cost poned for a statewide study of department said 9.03 per cent washing 

up on beaches from I- , a federal grand jury. 	of 	all 	long-distance all pay-phone charges. 	would be (air. 
By rejecting the defense mop- Dry Tortugas to Marathon- calls within Florida would go up 	Southern Bell's long-distance 	The staff also objected to along 

the Florida Keys. lion to dismiss. U.S. District an average 15 per cent under a charges for calls within Flori- $140,636 in advertising, dues 
Judge Ben Krentzman left open recommendation by the Public da, which set the standard for and contributions, saying such 	After checking on all vessels the path for a retrial. 	Service Commission's staff for all 21 phone companies in the expenses should be paid from steaming in the vicinity of the The government spokesman a Southern Bell Telephone & state, would be increased by profits rather than passed on to spill, Coast Guardsmen began -tressed that no final decision Telegraph Co. rate hike. 	$34.1 million. Southern Bell customers, 	 boarded ships along the Gulf had been made, but said "we 	 serves all the Florida East 	This included $16,439 in civic and Atlantic coasts. are inclined to prosecute." 	The staff Friday recommend- Coast and scattered areas west club dues, $8,000 to charities 	The Garbis was boarded in Gurney's lawyer argued that ed a $182.8-million increase to 

Pensacola. 	 outside Southern Bell's service New Orleans on July 24 and 
the government failed to o. which would have minimal ci- 	southern Bell had asked for a area and $115,000 for advertls-. samples of fuel were taken duce sufficient evidence t, 	fed on base bills but raise cost $63.4 million increase as part of ing sent by the parent Amen- from her bunkers, as wer€ port a conviction during the 5- of man)' Other ser0ces. 	its total $16.5 million request. can Telephone & Telegraph Co. bunker-fuel samples from other 
month trial that ended Aug. 6. 	Since most of the $85.9 million 	The PSC Rate Department 	Some of the AT&T funds may ships also boarded In the After 11 days of deliberation, interim increase granted in called for the rates to go up 12.7 go into image-building, public search. 
the 12-member panel acquitted February was on base bills, the 
Gurney of five felony charges, new recommendation for an ad. 

per cent for direct dialing, 21.2 relations advertising which the 	The fuel was sent to two re- 
ditional 	 per cent for opera tor-handled PSC forbids be paid from ens- search laboratories, along with 

but said it could not reach a 	$.9 million would calls and 19.7 per cent for tomer funds, the accounting oil samples from the fouled unanimous verdict on either of raise average residential bi1J,s person-to-person, 	 staff said. 	 Florida coastline. the other two counts. 35 cents a month, 	
it recommended a uniform 35 

Prosecutor William Hoar oh- 	Most of the increase to be per cent discount from day 
jected to the defense motion, considered by the commission rates on evening calls and 	\/V I ne 

	
's Benefit insisting that the decision was a Wednesday would be on extra per cent discount at night and 

question of law and that the ac- services Charges for new con- weekends, which conforms to 

	

lion of the jury was irrelevant. nections at residences would go interstate rates set by the Fed- 
	Questioned Xrentzman also denied a me. up from $30 to $45, and at 	j. eral Communications Commis.. 

Lion to dismiss a single unre- nesses from $41 to SM. MOn. 
solved conspiracy charge 
against codefendant Joseph 
Bastiea,33,a former aide to the 
ex-senator from Florida. 

The government claimed that 
during 1971-73, Gurney con-
*red in an illegal scheme to 
raise a $235,000 slush fund 
through builder shakedowns. 
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few precautions ami do it 	 __________ 	 ' 	

_,_.4_* 	 -- 	- - - 	 ,j itiake your home asafe place. 	McDcrinott. 48. learned 	able. he 1116istS, '11leSe lla%(- 	 .__ 1- 

 

	

"MOrt' wollien are living 	every trick and ruse used by 	interlocking tin tumblers in 	__. 	 . 	 I . 	 T- 	 - 0 	alone and imian% are too trust- 	ritiminais in his two decades 	01k' unit of the cylinder iii- 	~,-%-t 	 - 	 '' • 	 '' 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 . 	.... - 	, 	 - 

	

One 	 as a de tective with the New, 	stead of two riquire a special . 	4 	..ith, %it.wet, a rap- 	 . 	 + 	 . 	

f ,, -. 	 . 	 - 	 , 	 - 	 - ist through ,l peephole Ili liicl 	York Police Department nt - hi 	ke dfl(I (dOnut lx picked, in 	 - 	 - 	 - - - 
kage that she hadn't or. 

 dered but she opened tile door 	where 	
)ears:o— 	 SoJmit [Mpk 	

-11 	
Tip- 	

.
—established 	;I% manyas five locks, locking 	 . 	

.
1 ,_ - .  x 

'- . 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - a n 	 methods of entry to In. 	three tin tile "ludicrous' 	, t 	 . .. 	. 	
. 	. 	.  - : 

 want 	) 	his feelings ' 	sophisticated bur. 	
'.. 

. 	 ;•- 	.:. -- - 	 - 	-: because he was Poorly 	glarmes whore tlieliflS of entry 	inch himself out picking 	
FREEMANS WIN 	\1r. I'aam Frtmaii pr'audly displays time home and )ard hn im hr adding to the beauty of Sanford. The 	eemans the at 202 

alresc'd, she saul.' 	 wt'ra' not rea(hly apparent 	thii' twaa 11111114 Ltd urfls but .i 
It is all the more puzzli 	 won the monthly Community Improvement Project (CIP) award Dogwood Drive. illerald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 

	

th
ng 	1k' is security consultant to 	i °Ud luck picker knows when 	CIP AWARD 
e 	Friihiirt. maker of locks and 	he has thrown a bolt. 1. + 	because such crimes 

- ''

fellow who wants his victim to 	vice president of Holmes 	Strangely, McIknnott has 

'i 

 ~ 	
Lie home" — tire common 	Protection, running their 	observed the multilocks on 
occurrences, he, .says. 	;:uard services th.,it in. 	oloors of those engaged in 

	

"Burglar (ii' rapist. the 	.tstig1ite the effectiveness of 	(Tililifu activity.   and it has 	Water 	Ham 	er Can name of the g1umt is: keep 	international security, 	picked them. 	
lt ANDY I.ANI; 	 there are insufficient air chain- 	- 	 --'+ --------- ---- ----- 	

. - 1 	worn washer. See whether a 

	

turn out " \lct)ermmjt ad. 	Although a ferry-gate iron 	"Lock picking has become 	M' 'sewsf(':itures 	 hers or when OIW or more of 	 - 
	

.. 1, 
Q N 	T H E 	piece of the washer has come 

	

grille its the best form of win- 	garden variety burglary. A 	'11w cntira' water Supply sys- thnm has become filled with 	+' 	

, 	
c' . 

,,,' loose. If so, it may be bouncing 

	

tiow protection he explained 	door that locks wham it is 	u ni in uur house is placed un 	w,mtcr in.stt1id of air An dir 	' 	,.' 	
.' 

around inside the faucet and Don't list a feminint, first

Prtcautions should include 	
it is usually aestheticalls 	sliiiimitd (an be k ked in 	kr Ew.m strain when there is i di.miialxr is roughly a piece unacceptable. 	 seconds with ,I celluloid strip 	pounding* or hammering sound pipc or coil which absorbs 

of 	- 	

1 	7 	might be retrieved with a twee- 

	

mmii in lit .eaLPajont book or 	
"But a good way to prevent 	air hank calendar, the most 	as a faucet is shut off. If this shock when rushing water is 	

new washer is, of course, nec- 
zers or something similar. A 

	

mail box - use an initial, 	
a window being forced open is 	('OiiiiiiOfl forms of surrep- 	ondition is permitted to persist quickly halted by the closing of watc•r h,onrrar Is present, you chamber, shock at,sorber, 'ssary. Select one that fits 

	

have a telephone at ksith', a 	
this Drill a hole in the upper 	titiou antr. A oJ lock that 	over a period of tiiiia', severe 	

salve. Occasionally, when should imiumediately track as pressure reducing valve or one firmly yet is not too large. No 

	

keyontrolled lock or do-it. 	
(Iiriit'r of the ower sash corn- 	requires a key can keep a 	ihirnage can result, not the least water tiariimiier occurs, it can be timuch of the water line as pos- of the various noise-eliminating household should be without a 

	

)ourself nail lock) on Your 	pletely through the sash and 	burglar busy while you call 	of which is the bursting of a stopped by shutting off the main sible and see whether any por- devices on the market. If you box of assorted washers. 

* 	

resistant lock, peephole and 
bedroom window, and a pick- 	

half-way Into the lower corner 	ixdice." 	 pipe. 	 water valve to the of tile * 	r sash. Insert ,I 	McDennott has won prizes 	 house, lion of it is loose. Even a half- have the know-how, you can 
1~ 	others have often 

chain on your door. + He and 	 uppe 	
S"Illeti'lles it is difficult to (training the entire system and inch of play between a pipe and handle the job yourself but 

	Another plumbing noise — a 

	

Irripenny nail Into it. Drill a 	picking "unpickable locks" 
- 	 take Immediate action to solve allowing all the faucets to re- 

although it may not protect WCOnd hole 	
e. 	 .beam is sufficient to cause )ou'd first better be sure your kind of rumble - occurs when 

It 	
~, 
9 	property. -it can protect 	

so the winclow can be iipened 	homicide burglaries he often 

about 4 inches abort' the first 	and as a detective on 	 Wise as tile vibrating pipe local regulations permit such the hot water faucet is turned cry member of the family faucets are then closed and the slams into the wood. See wheth. an  installation, 	 on. It often means the water is 
er a supporting strap or bracket 	 too hot. Check the tank heat in. 

physical wellbeing. 	A 	 should be instructed to shut off main valve turned on again. 

	

stranger can be asked to leave 	
for ventilation. The hole 	had to determine "how, the 	the"ffending faucet very slowly This method sometimes works 

. 	 the package at tile doo)r and to 	iuId he slightly larger so 	UY got in 	did she admit 	en.-ti tune it is used. This will by releasing the w 	
has worked loose and requires 	When the noise coming from dicator. If it is set at more than

ater from the readjustment or replacement. the faucet is more o a chatter 140 degrees, push it back to that 

	

the rVill %%ill stav when pushed 	him?" lie knew that "if thc  eliminate or minimize the air chambers. and permitting  '
or squeal rather than a ham- figure and see whether the - 

. 	 pass the paper needing a 	
but can be 'removed 	man picked his way we were 	noise, but it should by no means air to reinter them. 	 If you can stop the hammer rmier, it could be caused by a noise continues. Also, as in the 

signature through the chained 	eiilv:' 	 dealing with a different breed 	I' used as an t'cusa' to avuid a 	In Saaliit CaSes of water ham- 	uurself, all well and good. If dek'ctivc washer, In that case, case of water hammer pee- 
(ioor gap. 

'. 	
The majority of burglaries 	If a key-controllLA window 	'1 "Some people believe bur- 	The condition is known as well toil beam or other support 

cat." 	 solution indefinitely. 	 iuier, a pipe that is not secured YOU can't, you'll need the serv. turn off the water to the fixture viously mentioned, check to be 
ices of a plumber, who will de. and remove the faucet stem sure the hot water pipes are are committed Liv burglars 	luck is usc1, leave the key in it 	

c'lary is a sexual crime with 	water haumnr. It occurs when will vibrate violently. So, when cute whether to install a new air just as you would if changing a solidly attached. 

	

for fire escape. For hack 	'. 	 + comng through doors in 	
. 	 Freudian elements, he oh- 

;mpartmnents and through 	doors,frvnch doors and 	
serves,other do,ors tic likes ;I drop- 	and from things he 

windows and glass doors in 	
bolt lock that can be opened 	has noticed, "if a lock picker 

_ 	houses. he claims. 
.: 	

"In houses they choose a 	with key frotnthe 	comes upon a woman alone, 

floor-level window instead of 	side. Tlicse are a waste of a 	he is likely to rape." 

bur 'Li's time 	'if t'r he 	%chat to do if you wake up 

	

the small basement window 	
breaks a door glass, he can't 	Itul the burglar is in your bed- which moatl 	ke

locked — they don't 	
e

nt p 
	

turn the bolt, he says. 	 sl
lie inay take eep, 

 
uables and 

	

encounter another lock when 	On sliding glass doors, a 	leave. If he is in another 

	

they creep up to the basement 	harley.bar controlled device 	room, lock the bedroorti door, door ... 	 will allow ventilation, but ifi you can, telephone the 
, 	"A burglar roust have an 	you don't want to spend the 	police and then scream. This 

	

easy way out 1k chooses a 	money, close the door, cut a 	'.liaaulif scare him off uruk's,s 

	

window - unlocked probably 	brooln handle to size and drop 	the bedroom lies between Will 

	

- on the opposite side of a 	the handle into the track to 	and his exit. Then if he can 

	

driveway or where shrubbery 	obstruct the door movement, 	conveniently reach the roorum, 
1. 	provides cover. Or he roar 	A door needs only one pick- 	he tmma' try to silence the 

	

choose a back door," 	 resistant lock which is avail- .s'rcaiiui'r 

1 	 11— 
Southern Bell asked that its 

rate of return, or profit, be in-
creased from 8.75 per cent to 
9.75 per cent. The accounting 

N 
P'0 
dnaped 

_ 	 I _a 	. I ax-r-reetxcnan*ge 
',%. 	1% 	

11 

-9 ' Sought By Homeowner 
~-. 

r.j 

- 

3 _______ - 

1 ; 
+ ___ - 

- 

The staff recommended that 
calls for information cost 15 
cents each alter six a month, a 
proposal that it said would not 
affect 95 per cent of bills al-
though it would raise $8.8 mil-
lion. 

Persons who could not use di- 
rj4nv-.. I.,..m... z .... 

 Lamb, By taw rence . Lamb, M.D. 
DEAR DR. LAMB - 

Enclosed is an article that 
appeared in our paper. I 
wondered at the time whether 
a good American doctor 
would agree with it. 

DEAR READER - I read 
the French doctor's 

- 

+---.-+ 	
• . +'.•J,+ 

Dear Mr. Saxon, 
I own a home that is rented to 

a relative. They're lived in it 	Rea I Estate for three years and have been 	 ++ 

Paying me $100 per month 	
'. 

rental. The house Is valued at 	
Investments 	+ 

y 	$Z.1,000and there are nomor- 	 _ik_ i.- 7 _ 
. i 

tgages on the property. I'm not 
getting enough income on the 	BY l.AIIRY SAXON 

Investment and want to cx- 

#,. -011111-w -A 
- 

~__ 	- 

I w I 	V; a , % 4 

-' 
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.' 	
.; 	- 	

- 
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,-. 	7,_ 
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We will be 

Come out to Sanora 
this weekend and register to win a set 
of men's and women' s golf clubs.., 

There's no obligation. Simply fill out an entry blank. The drawing will be held 
on Tuesday, December 23, 1975. 

Sanora is the delightful, family-oriented, residential community with such a 
combination of luxury features and money-saving opportunities you have to see 
it for yourself. And when you buy a home at Sanora, just look at what you get. 

FREE Membership in Mayfair Country Club, A full year's family membership to 
the Mayfair Country Club in Sanford. This membership entitles you and your family 
to full use of the Club's facilities. Including the magnificent 18-hole golf course. 

FREE Membership in SANORA HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, Among the 
many attractions of life at Sanora is a complete recreation center featuring junior 
Olympic pool, tennis courts, basketball courts, clubhouse, parks and picnic areas. 
These facilities are owned and operated by the Sanora Homeowners Association, 
in which your initiation fee of S400.is paid in full. 

S500.Mnvinn AIInwinrx A fli cnn 	- irn#-i ',ii -. 	...L 	 ++ 

change this for a commercial 
parcel that will give me a much 

future benefits you require. Any Evening Herald, 300 North 

higher yield. May I do this "tax such transaction should be French Avenue, Sanford, Ha. 
free?" - U. B. S. designed with you in mind, and 32771. 

should 	avoid 	as 	much 	as 

	

eneva 	-
Dear IL B. S. possi He any problems wtilch Gardens  Yes, 	the 	home, 	while 	a riuight arise in the future, 
residence, 	is 	not 	your 
residence, so consequently 	Is 

A great deal will depend upon 
Luxury Patio Apartments your temperament, your back. 

property you hold for use or ground, and how responsibili- STUDIO 1, 2, 3 
investment, 	So, 	therefore, 	it ties 	affect 	you 	and 	your BEDROOM SUITES 
may 	be exchanged 	up on husband. Also, the number of 2 BEDROOM

TOWNHOUSES another parcel of property that years  remaining in which he 
you will hold 	for 	use or 	in- will 	be 	busy 	at 	his 	present 
vestment. if the mechanics are occupation. FROM 	1 25 properly handled it would be 
considered, under the laws, a All 	in 	all, 	if 	carefully 	and 1505 W. 25th St. 

"J 	"tax free" exchange. intelligently designed, such a SANFORD 
move can prove very beneficial 

3222090 + Dear Mr. Saxon, to you, and assure you a betta'r 

CLOSED 

iu 	£ I1$IV 	I rpi ICU 

today that the Justice Depart- 
* ".WI i 	 Gu#v Vi 	UdI (fl 
physical handicaps would not I eenager int:ui 	in inc arucie you sent 

me. I guess you will have to 
merit will prosecute if a federal be charged. overlook 	a 	Frenchman's 

effects or tranquilizing effects 

grand Jury investigating Rep 
LA "Skip" Balalis hands 

A decision on Southern Bell's Is Freed enthusiasm for his wines, but 
when that is indicated. Ills 
essentially a drug habit. 	It down for increasing request 	 the pay. his remarks are subject to 

an 	indictment, phone rate to 20 cents was post- comparison with known facts serves as a social lubricant. 
FORT LAUDERDALE iAPi even though they might not The need for such a lubricant 

Conner, No Con f i ict 
- A 	15-year-old 	girl 	alleg- 

abducted by her teen-aged 
be so romantic or pleasing to 
the 	lover. wine 

says a lot about our society. 
The widespread human need 

boyfriend is back a her private Wine is not a good source of 
is to be made to feel coin- 

Of Interest  I n Vote 
school, apparently unharmed 
by her four-iay, cross-country 

potassium as he claims. By 
fortable and at ease, and that 
problem is perhaps a bigger comparison a similar amount 

trip, of orange juice contains more 
subject than the alcohol habit. 

TALLAHASSEE 	- 1k said his support of Dick. The FBI said Katherine Ball, than 	twice 	as 	much 
Perhaps the native Fren- 

Agriculture 	Commissioner ens was a continuation of a 15, was freed after an Arizona potassium. All natural fruits 
('hihumn isn't so secure socially 

Doyle Conner says there was no campaign started In the mid. highway patrolman stopped the are loaded with potasslirn, if he needs wine to lubricate 
conflict 	of 	interest 	in 	his 1960s to help Flci,'ida attorneys car in which she and 'Thomas J. and 	you 	can 	get 	your 

hiS way through life. But, if it 
Cabinet vote to hire an attorney develop expertise in bond coun- Gregory, 19, of Westminster, potassium 	there 	without 

weren't for his wine he might 
who was Inc partner of a Con. seling so the state would not Calif., were traveling, abusing 	your r body 	with 

never 	have 	developed 	his 
ncr business associate, have to depend On New York 

Gregory was arrested Thurs- alcohol- 
reputation as a romantic. 

On 	Conner's motion, 	the 
lawyers. 

Frank Watson of Jacksonville day on a fugitive warrant. Abuse is the right word, too. DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 
';ibinet voted 3-1 to hire Ben served during 	 bond 

Officials in Kingman, Ariz.,  if 	OU want to know Just how wondering what causes the 
I ).ukens in 1911 as counsel for a 

counsel for Florida because 	f 
said he waived extradition harmful alcohol can be, even deep ridges that appear on the 

$100 million pollution control 
Conners urging that the state Florida. He was being held on the daily habit of a few drinks, fingernails. My doctor puts 

!.nd issue. The vote overrode not rely on 	"the Nixon law $50,000 bond for Fort Lauder- s end So cents for The Health me on vitamins, but it only 
:unuitndaltun of the state firm"  -rn" in New York, dale police, who Thursday oh- Letter, number 1-4, Alcohol, made matters worse. I am 

attorney 	that 	another 
nissioner said tamed a warrant charging him Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, also on a low blood sugar diet 

IA, iirtl ulth Vile- 	.,, Wine 	P,pr 	.Iiict writ 	i., t,,., nn1 aftl 	ml 
Tuesday, November I 1 
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Land Transactions 

	

'rjt Mountain Constr Co t 	Mare R L'nn, sql to Jo1w H 	MMQOrCI I Crvc'c. sql 
Jrw't I Spamcell, & *1 Theresa I... 	Boyntn. sql. E 100 of w g' 	N Steven W Garver, Its 1 8?. 131k 
Lot 133. rorrest Brook. Sn Sec. 	725' of S 500' of NW 4 cif P4W ' of Rosalind 141%. 
37 900 	 Sec 19 2130. i2&oo 	 Thomas E ODay, sql. to Mary I 
Lloyd A Story & wI Valerie to 	H Miller & Sons On . to oderics. ODay, sql , 1121. Sunland Ests , 

Crag .1. Lautenschlagpr & *1 Cheryl 	B Voran 8 v.1 Roselle C it 	Adn, $100, 
(.1 1. 131k C. Hidden Late Un IA, 	Devonshire. 513.000. 	 David Cochran & v.f Anna May 

Aloma Property InC. to 	 Levie Fla mv LI 38. 131k C. Skylai 

	

Thomas j Jackson to David G 	Ro%ertbrrq. Trustee. Comm at SE S ii. 5)? )I)0 

	

).sCt%Ofl. sql , LOt 15, SIt 10. $100 	(Or cit Sec 31 7130. etc & sonic 	, 	Barnett Winston Mtg. Co. to Will 
Donald R, WoldrikI 8. WI Karon Hov.itl ftrar'ch Woods s d. $$97® Edw. Alloway 8. wI Vivian E., 8. 

E to Charles 0. Mann 8. WI Betty S.. 	J. Brailey Odham I. wi. Icuite to at p1710' S 8. 2145.6' W of NE cor. 
It. 2$, BIt 0, Camelot Un. , $3l,too. 	Sanora South Inc., Par. l its 1.4$ 	Sec. 3S9)0. run W ao. S. 130 et 

Ronald I iaBaire & t Elli. to 	rn<I Sanora So. Un. P4o. I. in Sec 7.20. 127,300. 
howard D Johnson 8. v.1 WIll Mae, 	31, et ii. 3 parcels. sis.000. 	 Rd Aire Homes. Inc. to ElI 
LI 	a9 Sleepy Holiv. 1t Addn. 	(QC 	,i 1r,iIey Odham & 	Grant& v.1 June. It 172. Spring Oal 
sa?,000 	 Lou%t 'o irst of DeLand Corp area Un III. 5.41,700. 

0 P HutChins 8. WI Geraldine to rnlrkt'd Park on repi of Sanora. tin. 	Sd Aire Homes. Inc to Ed 
Roger M Ponder & v.1 Karen 0. its 	I & 2. stoo 	 Joseph Maloney 5. v.1 VirginIa 8. 1 
IS 8 16 BIt C Sec. 3 West Altamonte 	Nathaniel Moore & v.$. Patricia o 170 $prng Oaks tin III, $10,100 
111% . 56.500. 	 J.rnes C Gainer & wf. Ruth E 	73 	Winter Springs Developmei 

	

Condev Corp to Ronald S. 	04 Lts 10.118. 1? flIt C. Merritt Pjrk, Corp to Nader Homes. Inc , Its 30 
Webster & WI Susan, it 679 	515.000 	 310. 311. 37$ & 329, WinIer Spqinç 

	

4eatherton Village, Un. No 1 	The Greater Constr. Corp to Lyle I)i 1 
525.400 	 A VMfley 8. wI FeIiCia M. LI 172. 	Augutin 	M 	flontempo I 

Arthur Ft'dCr&wf A.seto Fayette We6*va Hunt Club F0 Hunt. $< 1. Patricia I king (form Bonten'pc 

	

Grover III 8 v.1 Sharon M. it 	531.000 	 lot 29, Oak Park s d. AS. 5300. 
'c's Scnirig Oaks Un, 1. 543.S0(I 	Donald M Hanley 8. v.1. Phyllis V 	American Modulars Corp. I 

H A. Ross Construction Co. to John to Richard Weber & WI Geraldine. Ernest J. Keller, Lot 1), 81k 
I Morley & wI Carolyn Jr., LI. $3, 	t 'S IS P. lb 13k 14 SarIantci Sprr,qs Shadow Hill sd, 17.900. 
The Highlands. Sec. I, 5)9.500. 	Ic 7. 163000 	 Donald Ediv Wilson 8. v.1 

	

Magnolia Svc Corp to Roger A 	Ersley W. Smith £ *1. Irene to Harrietl E to Wm. P Daws.on 8. w 
MellOn 3. *1 Karen 5. Gordon ,i. 	Donal A. Smith a WI. Shirley P Lots Susan I . Lot 5. BIt B. Meredit 
Young%on & v.1 Helen Younig%on, U 	35 £ 34. BIt 31. Crystal Lake Wintrr Manor Nob Hill Sec . 1 10.700 
5)4. WCIisvl Hunt Club, Foi Hunt. Homes I'd, $100. 	 Ccindev Corp to Brenda Ne 

3. 56.500 	 Fredd.e Mtneted 8. 1::ereI to Whitehead. sql., it 61$. Healtienlo: 

	

rr.jm Fni S,.' & 1cjri ?- 	1':r,..i f,'n P. wI Donna V 	t Villqe, Un No 171.500 

	

.' Rc',elt & v.1 Danna. Lot 	'.'ksv.a i'4,,rit Cli,t, io f4,tit s 	Robert W Smmt'rmon & wt Sar: 

	

itarctay Woods, 1st Addn , 563,90(3 	3. 531,700 	 S to Sara S Simmermon, Lot 11 

	

4'rt)drl Gunmen to Wilson A. 	Robert C Taylor & WI. Loretta to 0 ledo Oaks Un Plo. I, $100. 

	

'., 'nt.lrom SW COt, 0110? 5, 	Jack C Bolen 8. v.1. June B. LI 11 	Richard lee Cronin & *1 Bonni 
Lake Adelaide Ests . ssco 	 BIt B Eastbrook S d On. IS, 537,900. Jean to Rcbrt E Wall & wI Shirte' 

	

Fla. ConI. Assoc. 7th Oay Adv. to 	Magnolia Secv Corp. to Roger I . LtS. Fmoridaha'n. 531.700 
Catherine L. (pIer, WID.. LII fl £ Nelson & *1 karen & Gordon 	Nader Homes. Inc. to John P 
S3 Forest Lake s.d. 5100. 	 Younqon & WI Helen, It S15 Marconi 8. wI. Evelyn. it 49, Lak 

Caiherne I Epler to V.5.14. Wekuva Hunt Club. Foi Hunt. Sec 3. Searcy Shores, $33,700. 
Really Inc.. E 75' of LI 53, Forest 	6.00 	 I M Ivey & *1. ?,iartha D to Dr 
Lake s d, sioo 	 Shirlty M. Buhler to Wm. J. Anne 8 Avery. It? BIt 1, Amendei 

	

Catherine I. Epler, wid to V.S.H. 	Millard & wI. Loritta M., It 731 Pia', ist Addo. Mineral Spring 
Retty Inc , Lots 57 3 53 (less S 110' 	Spring Oaks Un. No. ii, 539.000. 	Park, $5,100 
of lots) Forrest Lake s , 175000 	James C Pckurq & *1 Susan to 	The Greater Constr Corp Ii 

Wm E Nester & *1 Jean to Leon Robert L kleinmann 8. v.1 Peggy W ivne Constr Inc at Orl, LI 11.1 
E CarterS. wi Lynell 1., it 39 BIt C, A, 1150 Sandawood. LW, 531,900 	Winiso.' ?,anor, 1st Addn, 15.500. 
*ee$waler Oaks, Sec. 6. 162.100. 	Ann Tuttle I Susan While to Date 	Doris Daniel Angel to FF., Orl 
Robert RCICNC, Inc to Karl S Jones, t. M,lls Tuttle & Ectw W. Unit No 31, Sheoah. Sec. 7. condom 

Nordyke, Jr 5, wI Bonnie E.. Lot 3 White, S 330' of E i, of NW 'a ot SE $71,600 
Bk D Ser'.'a!er Oaks Sec 	' of Sec 757130 E ot SR 436 dtc 	Albert Clcfira & *1. Roberta H 

5)00 	 A I Rollion, It 25. Tn 7. Parasi 
Elton N. MorrIs & Myrtle *. 	Timothy E. Holbrook 3 WI 	Point, 7nd Sec , 1)5.161 

Thomas E. Kotlar &wf Paula J.. It. Shartee to Walter F Trzasku 3. wi 
II. Traiwood Ests., Sec. 1, 127.900. SiJVanne M . It 1? 81k 13 Carriage 	John W. Evans Sr. £ WI Clara I 

	

James M Russ to Nanelle 0 	P1:11 Un . 531.000 	 W. to Arthur F. Evans 8. wI Beverly 

Russ. sql., the Springs. LW, i mt 	W L Kirk Etui Etal. to Robert ,, 
Lots 7 & I. BIt C, Oviedo Ills. st 

it. 9 The Sprig Riverbend 	$100. Weit 
£wl. Betty J .11381k 0, Diii. Sec. 15.21.31, 1100. 

	

The Greater Constr. Corp to wm 	
Tsr,., 11.500. 	 The Huskey Co. to Stevens Homei 

	

F Brady Jr & *1 Marlonie s., Lt 26, 	Jartes Schm'dt. etal. Trustees to 	WP. Lot 3 flIt A, Sweutwater 

916. 0, Seminole Sites, 172.700 	BurtOn C Guam & *1 JO Ann, LI 370 Oaks, Sec. 7, $19,900. 

Greater Constr, Crp to Letter Forest Brook 3rd Sec., ip, 	
Joe B McCavwley to Wm. P. 

	

Geo Palmer & *1 Barbara A It.)? 	Levie Fla Irsv to Vincent P.&anino Turner, P08 717, LW, lot S from S' 

5)6. F. Seminole Site's, $26100 	& *1 JOan, It 6 BIt 8 Sterling Pt mite post of SEC 21 19 29 etc., elal 

Nader Homes, Inc to Reginald On 140 1. 535.000 	
17,000 

	

Roy Corkum & v.1 Janet Lee,. It. s, 	Mrg Gur Iris to Timothy Allen 	Donald SChbtdrg hb of Reiean to 
Rejean Marcel). Schyburg. wf it I 

Lake Scanty Shores, s79oo 	Beadnell & Leroyl Miller LI?), less & E lit of it 7 816. C. English Ests 
Kenneth P. Hit?, sql. to Philip R. N 75' 1. all of 77. SIt 30 Suburban 

. d. $100 
Huet, sql., its 1 & 2 81k A Maine Homes Sec 2. 521500 
Addvt.. L,W, $100. 	 EUw 0. Love 8 Marie C., SQl. to 	Austin Dcv. Corp. to Julius E. 

James C Levie, sql o James o. d'4ayneC Smant&wf.Hatsu&o,1t37 Francis 8. Rudene E.. Lot 73, San 

	

Sasser & *1 Wanda Ann, ,. t. 816. F 	fnt1 Gdns. 177.000 	 Lanita. third sec . 177.000 
Hidden Lake Un. 18. 572.300 	 Gee C. Walls £ wI. Virginia to 	Steve Peters 8. wi J.anette. to 

The Pluskey Co to F.O P. corp., ,bse Plavarro & wI. Elena 0., N $0' Jeanette S. Petcni, E', of Loll, NIt 
Inc . LotS, Bit E. Sweetwater Oils, of Lot 9 BIt A, English Ests. Un. 3, D. 0. P. Mitchell's Survey of Levy 
Sec. 5. 117.900 	. 	 141,300. 	 Grant, $100. 

	

Combat WP to Qwip Systems, 	Alciancier ). Stavate & *1 	Seagull Constr , Inc. to John A. 
Div. of Eixon Enterprises Inc . LII 	Virginia to Eugene G. P1111 & wI. Jill Moore 8. wI Marian. it. 3. BIt F, 
1, 7. & 3 & Its II, 1$ & 70, 8)6. 9 	1110 131k 0 Summerset No, Sec 4. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 3. 5100. 
Sanlando the Suburb Beautiful. 121.000. 	 Anthony J. iambert & WI Myrtle 
S..anlonø Sec. %35.2S0. 	 [0* 	 àca to to Raymond E Daubenl 8. wf Cathy, 

0. W. SatiselIr £ wf Rachel E. p0 Thomas P. Thet & *1. Kilhryn M. It. 343, Oab.Iand HiltS, 511.100. 
.'amesp.GravellJr.awfKaffi,,Ine It 7481k E. Spring Valley Farms, 	Grange Prop.. Inc to Belire 
E., Lot7 81k 0, Gl.eayes s.d. 	 Sec 0. 195.300 	 Homes Inc • Lots 369, 3793*1. 3M, 

	

Trave1er Ins Corp. tu George 	W M Eidnidqe & Linda to Donald 311 391. 397.102. Spring Oaks Un. III, 
Banks 3. *1 Michelle 1., its 6 & 7, E Coleman & *1 Anna 8, it $ 3rd 1100 
BIt B Yr 30. Sanlando Spt;t, Pav,nnia Park Sec , loch Arbor, 	Nader Hornet, Inc to Kim 13 
531000 	 534.500 	 Turner 3. wf Brenda S. 11119. Lake 

Searcy Shores. $79,500 
Milton Mandell, sql. to Andrew 

31-Apartments Furnish 

	

1 Bedroom 	furnished 	garage 
apartment, 	clean, 	wall 	tO 	wall 
carpet, 	water 	furnished 	Couple 
Only 	No 	pets 	$100 	month, 	175 
Security deposit. Ideal for winter 
residents 	Phone 372 1305. 

4iHu 
_______________________________ 

BALL REALTY 
RAYMOPID,,t BALI 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
372 16.41 Aft, Hrs 3727737 

111W 	1st St , Sanford 
- 	 _________- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 

41-Houses 
- 

3 	dR, 	2 	bath 	borne 	in 	Sanford 
Carport 	Cofnmerciall'y zoned 	By 
owner. 522.500 323 6.513. 

Woodland Area, brick home, nestled 
between shade trees 	3 BR, 2: 
both on 1½ acre's, carpeted, air 
heat 	Owner ASsociate, 531 7335. 

Merchandise 
______________________________ 

5o-jelia,us for 

Double barr...'4 shotgun. 3" magnum, 
1100; 	10 sxf. 3 3 tpd. bikes, $35 
ea.; lawn mower, 5.30. 7210137. 

______________________ 

Beautiful 	bookcase 	bed, 	covered 
tnrinns. mtlr.. iLr.i 1(11 iL. 

Evening Herald, Sanord, F! 

55-Boats & Accessories 

- 

PORSON MARINE 
Hw'v. Il 97 

3fl 5961 
_____________________________ 

Sunday, Nov. 9, I'P75-IIA 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Shoeshine Chair Wonted 
CallRichardArs,n,s,i, 

S67I4SS,xt 	ill 

flRIrYai 	Diir.( u4JAu.Y 

-. 	- 31A-Duplexes 
. 	. 

41-Houses 
_______ 

LAKE MANY- 2 BR duplix, kit 
(hen equipped. Carpeted, central 
heat 8. air, 1150 per mci 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
323 63S3 	RE ALTOR 	377 19'O 

61AlN FIX UP- $17,500. Two 
Story, 	Zoned 	muttipte 	family, 
needs a lt of fit 	P. '1111 cut loose 
for only 1.5,000 cash or 15.300 with 
terms. 

OWNER ANXIOUS--) Bedroom, 
baths, 	loaded *ith exlras 	Only 
524.Xx), Financing available. 
-. 

- 	

-.- Clean 2 bedroom, screeneg porch. 
big yard. I child 0 k ; 1100 mØnth 
Phone. 373 416?. 

__________________ _______ 

1 bedroom 	unfurnithed. 	kitchen 
equipped, 	air. 	catpefed, 	$9150. 
Adults only. 	372 7796 wk Ads 	I 

Legal Notice - - Legal Notice Legal Notice 

I __________________________________________________ 

- CLASSIFIED ADS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT CCCT. IN AND FICTITIOUSPIAME 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Notice u' hereby ()ivefl that we ore 

Seminole 	 OrlQndo - Wintet" Pwk IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ILORIDA. 'nd in bu%ines .it P.O Drawer 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. CASE NO. 751174 CA 04 0 2094 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County. 
Case No 	7S712206CA-04C In Re: The Marriage of Florida under the fictitious name ol 322-2611 831-9993 

tQ 	
In Re: tha Marriage of JAMES 	C 	1.1 ARK, 	Husband, 1310 ENTERPRISES. and that we 
JAMES MARTIN PE'N0LDS. and intefldtOreqlSterSildflhImewiIhthe 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES Husband, ANGELA P. CLARx. Wife Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
and 

St AMENDED County, Florida in accordance with 
HOURS 

lthru5 times 	 41C 
DIANA JANE REYNOLDS. NOTICE OF ACTION the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictilous 

6 thru 25 times 	 )1C? line 
Wife to STATE OF FLORIDA Name 	Slatutes. 	To Wit: 	Section 

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 26 times 	 74c a line 
DISSOLUTIONOF MARRIAGE TO ANGELA P CLARK. 56509 Florida Statutes $957 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE) NOTICE OF ACTION 10) 	St,rIy 	Street, S 	Rtitiert Chastain 
10 	DIANA JANE REYNOLDS I'4orth Tonawanda, Movaine Criastain SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 ij,is Minmr,sUm 

Ii 	
Address Unknown New York 11170 Publlh 	Oct 	19, 76. Nov 	7. 9. 	1975 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, 
of YOU f.RE HEREBY NOTIFIED DES $17 

DEADLINES * that 	an 	Oction 	for 	Dissolution 	of that a proceeding for dissolution of 
Marriage 	nd other relief has been 
filed 

marriage has been filed against 	OU IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
Noon The Doy Before Publicotion against 	you 	and 	you 	are and 	that 	Petitioner, 	JAMES 	C EIGHTEEP1TH 	JUDICIAL CIR. requiredtolitetheoriginal*itps the 

ClerkatthlsCourt,and%erveacopy CLARK. seeks other relief against 
you 	affecting 	the 	following 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
Sundoy - Noon Fridoy COUNTY, FLORIDA. of your wnilten defenses, if any, to it 

V described real property, to wit. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S3293.CA.09 ____________________________ 

upon 	Irving 	B. 	Gussow. 	Esq, 	of Lot 76, Block C,, W000MERE 
Rosenblum & Piptint, Suite 705. 130 PARK, Second Replat. as per plot EE 

STOCKTON. WHATLEY, OAVIN & E 	Highway 	136, 	Casseberry, thereof as recorded in Plal Book $3, 
Florida 	33107, 	on 	or 	before Page 73, Public Records Of Seminole 

COMPANY, a Florida Corporation. - ________. . 	 - 

November 	71, 	1975, 	?herv.ise 	a County, Florida 
Plntiff, 

3-Cemeteries ia-Help Wanted 
5 	Judgment may be entered against AND. you are required to appear ____________________________ ___________________________ 

you for the relief demanded in the 
0 

and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or 	other 
ALBERT 	REYNOLDS. 	JR 	and 
LUCILLE REYNOLDS, 

________________________ 
EARN EXTRA INCOME 

Petition defneor pleading with the Clerk of 
Defendants, 

Cemetery lots (3) under a big oak 
the Amway way. As little as $15 gets 

WlTNESSmyhandandttsesealof theCircuitCourtinandforSeminole 
NOTICEOFACTION 

near the 	new 	port 	in 	Sanford 
you started in a husiness of your 

54)id Court on October 73rd. $975 
'0 

County, Florida. and serve a copy 
TO ALOE RI REYNOLDS. JR 

Muticipal 	Cemetery 	Virginia 
Gel the WHOLE story. Phone 

(Seal) 
ARTHUR H 	I3ECKWITH. JR. 

thereof 	on 	Petitioner's 	attorney. 
ROGER I BERRY of BERRY & Residence UnkneAn 

Davis, 	35?? 	Randall 	St., 
Jacksonville 37705 or 	dial 	090.1 daysS7$.26?..eveslndwdkendS. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court FULLER, Attorneys at Law, Post YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an 3590125. 67ISMI 

fly 	Elaine RiCiarde Office Drawer 0, 	$10 East 	Corn 
action tO foreclose a mortgage on 

_______________________________ 

---- 19 Year old insurance company MI 
Deputy Clerk 

mercial 	Street, 	Sanford, 	Florida 
the following property in Seminole 4-Personals insurance debit in Sanford area 

h 	Law Offices of 37771, on or before the 4th day 	, 
County, Florida: 

. Previous Insurance experience 
Rosenblum 8 Pirkins December, 	1975. 	or 	otherwise 	ô 

Lot land?. Block 9. PINE LEVEL '--- . desired but not required My men 
By. S. Irving B. Gussow, Esq default will be entered against you. 

SUBDIVISIOP4.accodingtolheplat Lecithin' 	Vrieir' 	1361 	Kel.t 	Now 
are earning an average of 115.000 

Svite 205. 430 E 	High*iy 138 WITNESS my hand and official 
. ttir'rr.of as recorded in PhI Book 6, .ill tour 	ri one capsule. 	Ask for 

It 	and have comprehenSive 
Casselberry, Florida 37707 seat of the Clerk of th' Circuit (nun? P' 	3 	'f the Public 	Records 	of VIII ' 	I',tuStS Drugs 

.inpIii' 	benefits 	if 	r:.. 	are 	.1 
a 	Attorneys for Petitioner on the 29th day of October. Seminole County, F lida 

Attention. 	Singles 	Divorced ',elf 	Stirttr 	nd 	'ileS 	tmiidi'iJ. 	I 
Publis.e, 	OcI 	26. Nov 	7, 9, tA, 	1975 (Seal) has been tiled against you and you 

Widowed' Ages 7170. Local group want to talk to you Call 59$ 7571. 9 
DES 147 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr are required to serve a copy of your 

written defenses, 	if my, to 	it, 	on trying 	to 	start 	social 	getto- am tol 30 p.m for appointment. 
______ 	_____________________ Clerk of the Circuit Court 

JUL (315 	C,. 	PETRUSKA. gdttse'5 for lonely mature people 
Vending 	Machine 	Attendant 	and 

I' 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, ny 	Elaine RiCharde 
ROWLAND 	AND 	PETRUSKA. No dues, fees, or gimmicks 	Non 

cafeteria work 	VA approved 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C. Deputy Clerk 

11015CR L. BERRY of 
Plainti'f's Attorney, whose adiress profit. 	Write 	00* 	590 	Co 	The 

1657. program 	Call 321 0909. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE is)) East Robinson Street, Orlando, Evening Herald, __________ _____________ 

COUN'Y, FLORIDA Berry & Fuller 
Florida 	32101, 	on 	or 	before Sanford 	Please include phone. AVON 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 	7S.27o5.CA.04. Post Office Drawer 0 
December 	10th. 	197~ and fite 	the ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Want to earn Extra Xmas money? 

110 East Commercial Street 
SOnford, Florida 37711 

original with the Clerk of this Court Free, 6.41 7027 for "We Cart"- Call 6.11 3079 
In Re: the MarrIage Cl 
GLADYS LOUISE ROUCHEP, Attorneys to' Petitioner 

either before service on the Plain "HOtIiflC." Adults or TeenS. Nurses. RN'S. LPP4's: AIdes 	Aide 

Wife Petitioner. Publish 	Nov. 2,9, 	16. 73, 19?S 
tiff's 	attorney 	or 	immediately 
thereafter, otherwise a default will FACED WITH A DRINXINC' 

Companion, Needed immediately 
DEl I 

be entered against you for the relief PROBLEM so4.26. _____________________________ 
ARTHUR BOUCHER, demanded in the Complaint, perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous Help wanted. part trne waitress. II 

HuSband Respondent IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. WlTNESSmyhandandtheli'&Of Can Help to 7 	Eapenenced 	Call 3730963 
NOTICE OF ACTION EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. thisCount, this6thdayof November, Call 173 4.557 between 2 to 6 

. 	 - THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 1975. WritePO Box 12$) 
ARTHUR BOUCHER COUNTY. FLORIDA. ISeal) Sanford. FlorIda 32171 21 -Situations Wanted Residence Unknown 

NO. 	1S.lttl.CA.09.F Arthur H 	(teckwilri, Jr ....._________ .--.-- 

YOU ARE HEREIIY NOTIFIED FEDERICK w 	BERENS, INC. , 
Clerk of the Circuit Court ________________________ 	

' 1PP9 will live in. S day 	wk 	Good that 	Petitioner, 	GLADYS Delaware corporation. By - Martha T 	Vittlen IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM referenCe. 6 yrs. of geriatric nun 
LOUISE 	BOUCHER 	has 	filed Plaintiff, Deputy Clerk 	, IN YOUR FAMILY? 

6 	5.433 a 	petition 	in 	the 	CircuIt Jul us C. Petruska AL ANON 
Court 	of 	Seminal. 	County, JOHN WILLIAM CLARK. es ux, et of ROWLAND AND PETRUSKA For families or friends of problem 
Florida, for dissolution of marriage, at. 33 East Robinson Street cli-inkers 
and you are required to serve a copy Defent,nt Orlando, Florida 32001 For further Information call 12.1 1517 ________________________________ 
Of your written defenses, I) any, on NOTICE OF ACTION PubIih 	Nov. 9, 16, 23. 30, 1975 or write FASHION BOUTIQUE 
NED N. JULIAN, JR. of STEN TO 	John Wham Clark DII i Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0, . 

STROM, 	DAVIS & McINTOSH, Residence Unknown Box 553, Sanford. Fla. 32771 arn an unlimited 	income in the 

Attorneys for Petitioner, Post Office IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
lady's fashion wand. 	Your own 

Box 	1330. 	Sanford, 	Florida, 32771, Linda P 	Clark FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
ANYONE knowing the where abouts stioppe in yoir own towis 	Corn 

and file the original with the Clerk of Residence Unknown FLORIDA 
o 	Roger Allen Reifenrath, please plete 	with 	fixtures 	and 	latest 

the 	Circuit 	Court 	on 	or 	before CIVIL ACTION NO. 1$.22tSCA208 
ontact 	es 	J 	Duplechin, 	At, fashion clothes 	Top name brands 

November 75th, 	1975. otherwise a YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an In the Matter of the Adoption of: 
tGrney. 	1000 	Fourth 	Street. with savings of 70 50 pct. under J 

default and ultimate judgment will actiontoforeclosea mortgageonthe DANA ios" KEILEY. a minor 
Gretna. La • 7005). normal 	retail 	Investment 	of 

be entered against you for the relief following 	property 	in 	Seminole NOTICE OF ACTION WOnt la':ly to share my home and 
113.500 	For 	information 	call 
collect, 	Mn' 	Gni"e 	$13 576 1370 
.._____ 	 -_________ demanded irs the Petition. County, Florida. (HE STATE OF 	FLORIDA TO: expernr's. Must bedependableanct 

WITNESS my hand and official Lot 	2$. 	Block 	M, 	NORTH FRANK V 	VALEPITf, WHOSE have references. 	Phone 3735.470. WANTED sealofsaidCourtonth,sfleddayo, 
October. AD.. 197S 

ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTION RESIDENCE 	AND 	MAILING 
DISTRIBUTOR ONE OF UNIT ONE, according to ADDRESS ARE UNKNOWN MARRIAGES 

(Seat) the Ptt thereof as recorded in Put YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Pt'rformenl 	by 	.Yarl'n. 	Notary, tio SLI.L 1MG 
Arthur If. Seckwith. Jr. Book 16. Page 63. Public Records of 	.that HAZEN P. KELLEY has filed a O.aha 	1 .)2 I6I 	c' 	132 tl;; NO SOLICITING 
Clerk of the Circuit Court Seminole County. Florida Petition 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	of Individual, man or woman By: Elaine RiChardt 
Deputy Clerk 

Together 	with 	all 	structures 	and Seminole County, 	Florida, for the 
---- Qualified 

5-L.,ost & Found to work full or part time from 

Ned N. Julian, Jr. 
irnprov,mentsrsowandhereatteron adoption of the minor child named ------------homeoroffice,Youwlllsupplyour 

SIEP1STROM, DAVIS 3. 
said land, and all futures now or therein, and 	you are required 	to 

FOUND- Mile yellow lab Approx. company 	established 	location 

MCINTOSH 
hereafter 	attached 	to or 	used 	in sliowcausewhythesameslsouldnot 

9 	mos 	old 	Wearing 	Leather using 	Kodak 	Photo 	Film 	with 

Post 0ftic 	Box 1330 
connectionwiththepren',isejheten begranted.ifany,byscfvingacopy 

Collar, 	Found 	in 	ldyll*iIde 	Ph proceSsing from independent lab 

Sanford, Florida 37711 
described led in addition thereto the 
fofIo*ing described household 	p 

Of 	your 	*TittCfl 	objections 	and 
defenses. if any, upon MACK 	N 373 1142 323 4121 or (9011 and flash (ubet Your invettment 

PubliSh 	Oct 	26, Nov 	7. 9. IS. 1975 pliancei, which are, and shall be CLEVELAND, 	JR., 	of 	---- 
1 as littlf as 12.000 $4,000 For free 
literatur, 	please 	call 	collect DES 14 deemedtobe,fixturesandapartof CLEVELAND 8. MIZE, Attorneys 6-Child Carf Mondaythrouçts Friday,$am to 

the realty: for Petitioner, Post Otf ice Drawer Z. - - 6pm 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Tappan Range, Model Z.30 2532 Sanford, FlOrida 37771. and by filing 	A BABY'S WORLD 	C.,ri f(:.r infants 312 945 3110 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Tappan Dis,hwasher, Model 6111$ theoriginal thereof *itltthe Clerk Of to age 7 Oflly 	Next 10 ne.'v Drivers' Or Write 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Badger Inslnkerator Disposal, said Court on or before December License Bureau- 7226413 (Please Include phone number) 
rnuw'rv. 	t noin& Model lfl 10. 	$913. and herein fall not or 	a 

eves COMPLETELY 	FUR NI SHE D 
t7'x60' mobile home, large 

Days- 	37? blfl Open Sat. & Sun. 
' 

Other set springs, mattress. $31- 
Fishing Boat Mot or 
& Trailer. Plus 1300 

s,s,,p •VflFI I CI) 

Tog pr ices pad, Used any condition 
Two 	bedroom, 	furn 	or 	unfurn, 

Florida P4tits 3?? 7357 6725 641 5176. WinIer Park 
adults preferred. security deposit 

room, 	carport, 	patio 	5. 	utility 
buitings 	7 	Beautiful 	shaded 

Idyllwilde-- 	3 	bedroom, 	2 	bath, Above ground pgol, 4½'xlS. 	Ex 

37) 4fl _________________________________ 
Wanted to bu','. new or used fur 

- ___________- 

TAFF ER REALTY 37) 5*51 Or 327 6670 fenced 	lots 	Income 	from 	lot family room, living room dining celleni 	condition 	Pump, 	filler 'dEED A 	SERVICEMAN'? 	You'll niture by piece or house full. Call 
looking 	for 	garden 	equipment? 

rental 	O-.vner will finane. Peg Real Estatr Broker 
1100 E 	75th St 

room combination, eat in kitchen, 
air, 	carpet, 	double garage, 

included, 	Call after I p m. 	373 find him listed ifl our 	Business 377 7322 after 6 p its 
Read 	today's 	classified 	ads 	for 
good Stemper Realty 135'x3t1' lot, fenced. new paint in Service Directory 

buys 7 Bedroom, kitchen 	equipped, and out 	373 1752 _______ INVENTORY CLEARANCE (to II' Brunswick, glass, electric start, Wanted 10 buy used office furniture 
-- 	 . 	 - 	- - 

32-Houses Unfurnish.ed 
entrol Flonida' 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

screened porch, w011 wall carpet, 
air. $16,500 or best offer. Phone 

- ________________ ________ 

Georgous/Picture 
make 	room 	for 	new 	stock). 
Everything 	Reduced 	To 	Clearl 

IS hp Evinrude. with trailer, cx 
cellent Cordition. Only 1.399 Phone 

Any 	Quantity 	P4011'S 
Cattetberry. Hwy 	Il 97 6)0 1106 

_______________________ 

317 199$ 	 19I9S. French 
______________________ 

_______________________________ 
SAVE6OpCt.andmoreonsmoked 569077) 

acres, small house, Zoned C I, 
west of Days Inn on Hwy 46 Sign 

3277311. 372 1196.372 $911 
377 195$. 372 4161 Pretty damaged 	stock 	Payton's 

Children's 	Wear 	(Formerly BaSS 	boat, 	10 	ISp 	Mercury, 	tilt 

. 	 .. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
' 	 . 	-- - n stro %.# 1,. 	 iii 'fciu 	tat this I,."Ij?iful ?omC 	3 Buttons 'N Bows), 7610 Hiawatha. trailer, 	trolling 	motor 	and 	all 

on property, $175 per mo. 	MID 
bedrooms with d"n, 7i 	baths, pool Phone 372 1301 fiShing equipment. Phone 373 $75. 11' 	Travel 	Trailer 	','Ihl Sell 	cheap 

FLORIDA 	REALTY. 	INC,, 
REALTORS, I 543 7110 New Block Home 

. Realty 
and 	bath 	hQtjs, 	nearly 	fle'W. 
Quality showplace on i acre 	All 

_______________________________ 

FULLER BRUSH 12' Aluminum 	boat 	with 	Wl:ard 
electric 	trailer and 	accessories. 

Call Britton, Orange City Family 
Campgrounds. 	Sunday 	night 
Tue's. 

7 Bedroom house 
Kitchen Equipped 

• 

'SANFORD'S 

extras 	Excellent 	nelQhbonh 
Lillian 	Campbell, 	Astot. 	after 

- 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

Reasonable. 209 Margaret Røed, 
Sanford 

- 

$b35month.Phone373.4$1 
SALES LEADER" hours 617 6771 BUY-SELL--TRADE ________________________ 76.-.AIlto Parts 

Interest Credit DARLING 7 BR home in Country 311 )lSE.Finst'St. 	 372.3477 BARGAIP4HUNTERSPARADISE ------ 
CASSELBERRY- 	 2 

3 Rt'drooms, 	heat central 	and air. 
Club Plicely p.anefedfomIly room 
Drapes, 	range, 	refrigerator, Roberts&Gilman,Inc. Oil 	fired 	recessed 	wall 	furnace. 

TPsat'sClassjfiedAcjs - 
MOBILE.TUNE bath 	home, 	family 	room, 	air ____________ _____________ ______ 	

-. 

conditioned, carpeted, kitchen wall to wall carpet, brick finiSh, 
aluminum overhang, large corner 

carpeting, 	utility 	shed 	Nicely 
landscaped. $11,300. 

RFI,L TORS 60.000 BTU output, complete wilts 
flu pipe and approximately IS (I. 59?miisical Merchandise 

- 	 -. 
See our ad in Business DIrectci-y equipped, 	clothe's 	washer, 	food 

freezer included; garage. lot on paved road. 5.25.100- 10 pct. 
645 3222 

ducking for dual therm, powerair 
_____ 

__________________________- 

FORREST GREENE, INC down Immediate occupancy 2 	BEDROOM 	BRITTANY 	far OPEN HOUSE blower. lIOgal. tank with fuel and Fenderdoubie rueci steel gular and Reconuitioned 	Batteries, 	II? 95 
1306133 REALTORS 3225970 eves. 

mrsouse 	With 	Early 	American P4Ov_,) with base. 	1123. 	Phone 322-7941 170 bass Cereni OCcordian, good exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
appointments, 	Accessories Near Stone Island, with canal ac alter 7 p.m conditions. 	Instruction 	books 	l's- 1109 Sanford Ave. 

EffiCiency 	,,partmenit, 	lights 	and JOHNNY WALKER galore-a 	decorator's 	dream. Ce'55. 	Spanith tile, 3 bedroom, 3 (luded Phone 37)1470 -- 	- 

WOti'rfurnstit'tj 	Elizabeth Crc.'.',. GENERAL 
Fireplace 	pintr, 	built 	in', both, fireplace, family room with CII 23 Channel 	S watt, with 	E2T 

Ch'tion 

-- 

78-v'torcycles 
one 373 sIll before 30 a m CONTRACTOR C.o!ta 	t wet 	bar, 	formal 	dining 	room, speaker, 	twin 	hustlers. 	Mirror Guitar, Glen 	Campbell _______________________ 

3 bedroom house. unturnithed. *150 
REAL ESTATE. INC 

322•2420 Anytime 
beautifully decorated throughout, 
7 car 

mount antennae's. 1125. 323.1029. model, 	12 String, view condition, 
1375 *ith Case Will negotIate 373 Motorcycle Insurance 3226457 garage with electric eye. Two 10 gal 	Rheem water heaters, 

mo. plus deposit. Call 	$193321, 
Your MLS Agency 

chain link fer.ce, or' private road. for natural gas 	153 each. Never 
after ç 

T'I 	 - 
BLAIR AGENCY 

373 3866 
7 Bedroom, renovated, unfurnished 

Owner contractor, Custom built, 
Must see'. 147.500. 

used 3730600 
____________________________ 

.. 

6O-Off ie Supplies ________ 

house, 	113% 	monthly. 	No 	op * * * Neat & Clean * * * PEAt TOPS 	7565 Park Dr Kitchen-Bathroom 	Cabinets, - 	 . 

______ 

_________ 

79Tru-T,'aile pliance's Damage deposit. Adults 
Call after 3 p.m. 322 3 bedroom. 	I' 	bath, air, 	fenced. Exclusive Area 

Canal acce'ss, 2 bedroom, Florida Counter tops, 	Sinks 	Installation Used office furniture ------- -- 	-. - --- 	- -_________ 

Brick 	front. 	Immediate Qualily 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on 
room, 9'x25' screened patio, utility 
I Sewing room with shower, 2 

available. 	Bud 	Cabell. 	372 5057 
ytIme, wood or steel desks (executive desk 1977 Ford piclup, 	fn P13 and PS. Large 	3 bedroom 	house. 	1375 POlIi5SIOfl. 125.000. canal, 	plus 	pool 	Large 	tree utility 	buildings, 	park lIke 3 	chaIrs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& radio4 $ ply tire's, new battery and 

Mellonvllle; 	fenced 	back 	yard. 
Available 	Nov. 	5th. 	1723 PILOIANREALTY,R(ALTOR 

Shaded lot. $47,300 with terms secluded 	area. 	531.300. 	lake 
____________________________ 

Chairs, 	straight 	chairt, 	filing beakes Ptsone5ji 0973 after 6:m 
month 

plus $100 security deposit. Phone 131 1947 	or after Firs. $31GiIi Beautiful kitchen and 3 bedroom 
Enterprite 	teen 	Road, 	follow 
signs 51-Household GOOdS - 	-. 	- 	' 	- 	

' 

cabinets, as Is 	Cash and Carry 
PIOLL'S 

1919 GMC Pickup 
$013379365 

STOP PAYING RENT- Se. this 
home, 	close 	to 	schools 	and HUFFMAPI REALTY Casselberry, 17 92.130 1206 

Antque.A lCond,tion,$700 
)9 1514 

RENT-PURCHASE PLAN 
Modern Clean 3 bedroom home's, 

adoabIe 3 bedroom, 7 bath with 
family 	room, and 	w w 	carpet. 

shopping 	$21,000. 377 l59Sor)flU3 

Assume Payments 
One ExeCutiv,Chalr 

TwoAImaks 80-Autos for Sale Builder or Developer- Exceptional ROOM TO BREATHEI family room. garage, carpets 
1)1 5272 

Only $79,000. You'll love It. You'll 
lose the swImming pool too. 

buy in building tots just far eno',Igh Magnificent estate type home an the drier 	7: 	7 	" 	'.iI,ntt 	3 	ru,.-rlv' 
372 

- 
_________________________ 

CLIFF JORDAPI,REALTOR 
from town COuntry 	3 bedroom. 2 bath, huge Cr51.:- 	'h'. .0 	needle, 	trcinl 

197) 	Cbe-,r-r 	(,Wr.Cr. 	7 	C 

INVEST 	WISELY-- 	Like 	new 	3 
brick 	fireplace 	in 	family 	room, IniIrii 	rielu," sewing machine 62-Lawn-Garden vinyl 	top, 	oil 	power, 	Al,t I ',' 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, double bedroom, central air, ww carpet. 
LE u gorgeous free form Grecian pool Pv halane.. nO S/lo, 10 Doyments - 

stereo, 3231079 

carport, nice yard. In quiet neIgh 
borhood, 	$223 	month 	plus 

commercIal toning just in case Sch u ren Realty 
Surrounded 	by 	$100,000 	homes, 
Perfect 	for 	horses, 	garden, 

of U 	e 	t 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

Spectracide granule's for :av.n insect 
control 

3911 911 Porsche 2 Litre, Zambez 

security deposit 	111 3691 or $) 
you want to open office on business 157.000 	For appointment call 323. 707 East First. Ontn 

C,ardenLarid. 1400W. 	ist green with black top, very nice 

63CC 
In your home. Only *25.900. REAL TOPS 9110 in Sill Eve 169 1146 

St., 3236630 13.193. 	Call 	Don 	Pope, 372.1651 

- 

_____________________ 

l-1,srr.Itj 	Hall 	Re1'ilt'l 
BranchOtflceNo 1 

:I?t 
Larry Saxon, Realtor 

- ___________________ 

Sears Shredder Bagger, with leaf 
Deafer. 

33-Houses Furnished 
On,' 	122 	l)Cr2 - 	- 	-. 	--- 

Antique dining table, & chair, 150; ramp, used 3 hr's 	365 3913 1972 Opal Month. 1200 dOwn and 
________________________ 1011173 42-•4d)b1le Homes 

RCA 77" color TV, $10: AM-FM 
Stereo, 3230700. 

, 

NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
assume 	payments 	Balance 	I? 
months at $10443. Phone 3233011 

-________________________ 

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. DELTONA HOMES Call KULP 
WoodruIf' Garden Center if let' 130 p m. 

2571 Park Dr 	 17? 211$ 1111 	(PEST 	'73. 	central 	air, DECORATORS 501 Celery Ave . Sanlord . - 
I Bdrm,, closed porch, $130 W, Garnett White REALTOR 	 Al TE P HS d,',hwasFucr. raiSed P.itO. Slirting, St .377 2373 __________________________ 197) Maverick. low miIiae, 2 door, 
2 	B.dr, 	porch, 	carport, 	washing Peg Real Estate Broker 3?? 3971 	322 	

' 

7 O6i' & 	tie downs. 	Good 	location We Buy Furniture Florida 90 Strawberry Plants new Michelin radials, very clean. 
machine Clean. $150 

2 Bdrm., new W W carpet, new LR 
JC,HN KRIOER,ASSOC, Payments 148.29 mo Offered by 

Savings & Loan 3736053. 

_____________________ 

- 	________________________ 

_______________________ 
W. C. Muse 

We's? Fin'st St., 322 1739 
11.500 	Also 1911 	Pinto 	4 c'yl, 4 
speed, * "Get 'Em While * 

furniture 	Separate dining 	area If - 52-Appliances .. ____ 	 ____ , 
very clean, 11.050 	322 7539 

after S pm' 
Very attractive. $165 * They're Hot" * 

Barrington, double wde, new, 71' * 

60', 	central 	air, 	large raised 
--------- -- 	- ______ - -- 

64-Equipment for Rent 1970 
Security deposit 	No PetS 

'iouwanttoBuyorSell screen 	patio, 	carport, 	skirting, QUALITY 	APPLIANCES 	AT _________________________ 

Dodge Monoco, 353 Cu. in, or 
thock, deep chrome wtieels, S 

571 1010 
Real Estate New houses intO rural area 	Nodo',i.n wOod grain lapsed siding. good BARGAIN 	PRICES, SANFORD Rent 	Blue Lustre 	Electric 	Carpet inch tires; $900. 	Phone 321 039) Wewlll provide the payment, monthly payments lest location, 	with 	trees. 	Offered 	by AUCTION, 3237310. 

t.hAmr4w,.., I, 	AnI., (I (P1 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estatc 5 Sold doily in the 
classified ads Nothing small 
.,I.out that. 

room apt , dOwnsfa s. partly 
furnished, fenced yard $100 mo 

372 0)Si 

SAN MO PARK. I, 2, 3 	room 
trailer opts Adult & family park. 
Weekly, ISIS Hwy 17 92. Sanford 
323 19)0 

br 2 Bedrooms Adults only 
PARK AVE NUE MOflIlE PARK 

734% Pork Drive 570 up 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W 2nd St 

PlOW 'EASING 
New, modern. I story efficiency 

apartments, attractively fur 
nished, conveniently located and 
beautifully landscaped $133 mo 
Call between 5.30 S. For in 
formation raIl 32? 0101. 

Spacious, well furnished, pine 
p.inr'bed, ,tht electric good quiet 
lii' 'iJliUOrtiOotJ Adults 372 0296 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

$150 $175 Color TV 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

1&SR 131, Longwooci 

Lake Mary- Clean furnishec 
apartment for working man only, 

$93 Phone 372 3930. 

1 bedroom & kitchen apt , mature 
gentleman No deposits 100 plus 
utililie's. 377 7950. 

On, 5. Two bedroom apartments, 
carpeted, air. lurn. & unfurn. 195 
up 372 1510 

* 0 

Superior 
Mobile.' 
Home 

Shou1.'0 
At Superior Mobite Home 
Show, our selection is so 
large, we're a mobile home 

I... _...,,__..__ III,., 

Mandetl LI. 5. Alt $ Replat of pRoBA'r(No.,3.3).Cp 	 Sentry Water Heater, Model VTO Defut? Judgment will be entered Christian Day School has openings 	 HIGHLAND 
Townsite of North Chutuota, 100. 

Donald H. Bruce &wf Barbara to 
Es'ate of 
KENNETH P COOLEY, 

10 
Tappan Range Hood. Model $3 

against you and application will be 
made Iota Final Judgment granting 

for I and S yr. olds 	Tuition, 175 
mo 	Lutheran 	Church 	of MARKETING tNC. 

Joseph EcIw Sherry - *1 Grace, Lt 
7) (lessW 10 P5)3W 55 02'of Let 71, 
816. 	39, 	Sanlando 	thC 	Suburb 
Beautiful, 	Palm 	Springs 'Sec., 
5.31.500. 

Deceased 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

AtI 	creditors 	of 	KENNETH 	R. 
COOLEY, who died on September 
26, 197S while a resident of Seminole 

1021 
Chrysler 	Airtemp 	Furnace, 

Model 170637 
ChoySter 	Airtemp 	Compresser, 

Model 176301 

Said Petition for Adoption 
WITNESS my hand and official 

ieal of said Court thiS 6th øay of 
November. A 0. 1973. 
(SeaN 

Redeemer. 	3?? 355 	or 	Mrs 
P,artr,, 322 6.405 

TolIway North Office Center 
10.1 Wilmot Road 

Deerfield. III 60015 
(Not 	affiliated 	with 	Eastman 

kodakl 

-- 	____________ 	______ .._ .. 	. 

s-Good Things to Eat 
____________ . 	

- 

.tisetano carp. TO Merle II 	O%ll 

I 	Deed. Harlan. A 	Bhlc6.b,,,rn Vingna Jo Honors to Stephen & WI Audri, It. 11 131kG. Woodmere 

I. ..t Lucille to Thomas A. Radoff Zenh'gh. Lot 12 BIt I Lake Kathryn Park, 2nd RepI, 115.500 

r.i.nAgec,Irom SW corner of SE-i Park, Sth Addn. $7,700. The 	Hutke' 	Co 	to 	Albert 	1. 

:' 	Sec. 	1721 30, 	etc. Dv 	of 	Oct. 	Inc. 	t, Huskey 8. *1 Nancy W,. LoIs 5. 131k 

ViveitoS & v.1 	P,imC,i A .11 45. BIt D Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 1,111.900 

:.ult,fl Dcv. to PlatI 	Home's Mtg H Camnll Un 	2. 136 Macnola Svc 	Corp to Clarence 

:'.rp., Lot 172 Sari Lanta Third Sec , Lewis M. Glass £ wf. Charlotte to 11 	flO.'mS & 	.5? t,iary Lou. 	Lot 317 

5:3 100. C. Gilbert Aaberg & wf. Janice Li 24 WtiivO Hunt Chub, Foi Hunt. Sec 	3. 

Austin 0ev. to Nill. Homes P.*tg Forest Hills, 140.001. V.000 

C"p. It 	1)0 San Lante Third 3ec, &*.d Fla to Charles 0. Manor, Ron Meyer Constr. Co. to Ronald 

*1 	Helen. E 12' of It) 61k E. etc. Irwin £ wf Robbie L., LI. 5, 81k 0, 

t1n Dev. Cer; te 	.it. SOnora Un 	7. $33300 Sweetwater Oaks, Sec. I. $41,900. 

MIg. Corp.. Lot IS?, San L.anta Third Emil KovaIski & 	PatricIa A 	to Wilbert 	E 	Brothers, 	widr. 	to 

Pdctda S 	Flake. Beg 	at p1 10' 14 & Richard E Brothers & *1 Carafe A., 

Aqrnt. Deed. P. W Williams 3 wf 5050' E Of SW cot It 16, Bishpam it 	16, 	516. 	(3, 	Yr 	31, 	Sanlando 

DoroThy to Willie F. 	& 	Annie P. Plantation, etc Springs. 	120,000. 

Green, E 130' of w ado' at 	of Nolda S 	Flake. igI. to Clinton H The Huskey Co. to Wm F Stuhrke 

!..'/iOfSE'iOf Sec 	27-19-It less rd Stahl. Trustee for grantor, same as & WI GaU K, It. 10 516. F, Sweet 

U 000 above. 5100 water Oaks, Sec. I. $11,900 

L : oert Lee Wctb & Linda Br-,mn Chrr 	W Sioblom 8. *1 Ruoy to Dave L 	Fyffe & WI Arlene to 

'.rt,Ci to Noroerl .3 	C,n:ernpa & Ott's Sloblorn & *1 	Ida May. ' 	of Michael 13 	Butler & wf M 	Jean, Its 

Arlene, It, 73, 511 E. Winter Woods S 4 of Govt 	Lt I (less part platted 71 	5, 	25, 	516. 	A. 	SprIng 	16.. 	HillS. 

' 	2. $37900 Crystal Point Amended PlaIt 5. 	79 1.50,000 

AgmI. Deed, Duwaynu Ihornis 19 30. $100 Jaynor Corp to Wayne J Median 

v.1 imoen 	to AIm 	B. Sitter & wf Frank .4. Went'*orth £ WI. Lovetta & vii Martha A, LOt 100 Northwood, 

'Jth ei ,LI.7. SB'. M, Camelot Unit to Kenneth W. Sclsraw & *1. Joan it 

2. CS, $21,793 S (less S 76.07') £ Lt 4 (less Pt 23.70'I Paul E. Thurman £ wf Jewell to 

V A. to John Robt. Owaltney £ wf. 
81k 0. Brantley Hall (sIt., 117,050. Walter F. Olsen £ *1 Paula C., Lt. 

Lovana Mane, Lot $76. Spqin 	Oaks 
Space ln 	Co I 	Seagull Constn 

. 33, 	81k 	11 	Eastbrooh 	sd 	Un. 	S. 

Un. 3, $31,001. 
Inc . Lot 2 131k F Sweetwatec O.ok, 

Wrn. T 	Ad(ock 8. *5 Betty Jo to 
Sec 3. $100. Ceo Font. & wI Lydia to Rarnon 

.."n I. Sauts Sr & wf 	Clara H. It 
Donnie E 	Little & *1. Sybil Cs $0 Soto & wf Carmen I., It 	I 811 F 

:i Oak Hill Addn to South Sanford, 
James C 	Levie, it 67 The Colon Summerset North Sec. 3. 172.500 
rades. 3rd Sec. 116.900 Donald Redwaytorol Ann Rook 

Jnymor 	Corp 	to 	Jeffrey 	0 DOnald E Coleman 5. WI Anna to Redwoy. NW'4 of lot 117. Slivla 

Krrnaghan Sr 3. *1 Rebecci L. lot Donald '.. 	Choprening & wf. Nancy Colony Co. 5 d, $100 

Ii P1orthwood 	57$ 700 W. It S 131k B PhilipS Rasenna The Huskey Co to P B. Btnnett 1. 

AIDmI Prop,, Inc to Wildu 0ev. Part Set.. 10th Arbor, 527.700 *1 Francine, It 3 81k C Sweetwaler 

Inc , Its 3. 6. 7. 0. 9, 10 & 1(5 73, 26. Sidney Smith & *1. Ethel Mae to Oaks. Sec. I. $13,900. 

?7,7lIfowell5nanthWø,o,$4S,Q00 Joseph Smith & *1. Gladys. It. 30 The Hvtke'v Co toP. B tlennett& 

Jaymor Corp to Robirt I 	M Milton Squire Addn, Oviedo. *1 	Francine 	E.. 	It 	14 	BIk 	0 

DoweIt 	& 	WI 	Geradene, 	It 	IS Albert Cichra 1. wI. Roberta to A. Sweetwater Oaks, Sec 5. 114.900 

NonthwOod s d, 170.000. T 	Rollison. it 75, Tn 	7. Paradise W 	Teomas 	Love'lt 	3. 	Otlie 	to AtI'( 	Corp 	Of 	Amer 	tO 	Jan Point, 2nd Sec Rosilind I 	Noble. sql, Ifs 17 & 11 
Itrouwt'r 8*1 HoilteM, Lt 17816.7 JamesM. Shores, sql. toJametE, S Pearl 1k Ifti, 1st A.ddIS 	$100. North 	Orlando Teir.. 	2nd Addn, Spitter & wf Lanette M • it 79. BIt Recchman E 	Rero Jr. FIb of 525.300 5, late ftranile', 	Isles. 2nd 	sn, Eva to Bercttmmn E 	Ropero Jr 	8. Conue 	Curp 	to 	Lnaa 	Gentry 515.600 *4 E R 	Traffoqt5s Map of Santard, 
flo$terWietd, sql. it 6)0 Heather?on Com8ank Winter Park to ,Jon $100. 
.ilt&Qe, tin 	No 	I 5.20.000 Millet 8, *1. Martha G., lots Ill G'cnna 	V 	Monroe, Mm 	us? 

p4 Green & Sons Inc t Palmer 1), 3 II, 816.9 Saniant$o the Subb Mabie F Griffin to Roy L 	G'iff in & 
t' 	v.,',jfIt & *4 	Mary lIt 	I, Ott Beiutiful Sanford Sec.. 5313.300. Roy 	1 	Kendrick, 	', 	I'll 	It 	10 

t ptr 	S d. $79,600 Billy P. Crockett £ wf. Sandra to Normandy Park. 1100 
Claude A Cox I Eunice to Claude John C. Maltoul £ *1. Sandia Lee, Donald 0 Rover & v.4. Gertrude 

P. 	f 	fjn'o 0 - It 19 811 F. it 33, Indian Hills On 	No 	1. 146,000 1. 	to 	',.jrCl I 	¶-c1rn,f & Leslie Sc?, 
''y 	F':- ii?. ((Oi Lo..S 14 	Oti(QIi 31 	& *1 rnidt & L.is:o I 	JraidrSli. Ely 150' 

lloyd 	0 	Lund' 	to 	letter OoristoBarr*raA Dris.c.Olf,LIOSO. of Lot 1.5110, Normandy Add's to 
ialmanson & *1 	Barbara. Lot SI Pinecrest. 1st Adc'n . $100. r' 	j$j. 
P1'v.r,I 	EiJs 	Rep) . 	51(13 Gladys Horn, 	form 	ArnoId TM Realty Corp 	to Clayton J. 

Herbert S Gill to AIte B ('ill. 141., Donald 	C 	Saurllt 	Jr. 	3. 	*'f. Spady £ WI Betty .1.. LIt? Lyawood 
U.' 15 	QI 1137 516. 	B 1k Otontle, Catherine Jean. Lots 5, o. i & 1, sd. S3'I. 
i',rs. 2nd AIi*I. $100 Unrecorded p'at of Hevndon Ests. In Crn'k CrUtr. Co 	to Reginald L. 

Dorothy 	L 	Ohmart. 	sql. 	to 
5iC 	76 1929 & Lt P.. 531.900. zhlsidt 8* 	Dorothy I 	S',oV Its 

'owardA Austin& wi Emily it fl, . Gladys Horn ('arm 	Arnoid 	10 II. $33 IS 81k C, Sanlando Springs, 

I' 	florr;ef r 	. SJO 
Robert P. Dviggs, 3. WI Evelyn Lit Lake Oaks Sec . & S 97 01' at 14 

I rark 3 	e1"O 3 WI Mr., 	L 
. Unrecorded p1*1 Cf Herndon Es 	, lfll9' 	of 	L' 	SI 	Slev'p, 	140410* 	1Sf 

I 	3. *1 Marion I , I' 54 81k 
ri Sec 	76 t975 	$12,500 Addn 142 i)3 

I. 	*intr W 	Un. 3 
Tee 	Greater 	Constr. 	Corp. 	to Robert 0 	Howell & LouIse to 

Greater Ccwsstr 	corp to Mitheel I 	Mcllabb 3. *1. lauren Louise Hudton Ho*e1, 11 3 816. 5 

:,r.c5few )s's5 5. *1 	Susan Kay, 1 E... Lot 35, 511 F. Seminole Sites, lndiin Hilts tIn 	7. 15,000. 

is; 	0. 5 	cnits tie Site's, 5774% 577,3ØQ. Carsdev Corp to Peter 3. ACkI 8. 

''" 	Gft-h.'c 	riStr 	(ç,rp 	, 
The 	Groater 	f"O*ttt. 	CO'P 	Si w' 	Gibtie'tC If, LI C?) Heitherton 

'.'i,,nince Jos 	Ray & v.1 	Stwia E Thomassmithtwf.ManiartIE..Lt VIlatie tint. It 	I. 570.000 

i. 	17%. WCkIv* Hunt (lb F 
$73. Wekiva Hunt Club, Fox Hunt, TIe 	P4L'SP.ey 	Co 	to 	Gicon 	14 

, 	 , 	
. $p, I, $33,050. P.tart,n 3 WI 	vetyn M , It U Btk B, 

irogeat Maples KiImer, sql. to S*f'l4waItr Club tin 	No. $50,000. 
Cn,arl.t W 	Wagner 1. Jaann to JimrnieR. D$own&wf. RPiQn4.C., 5 S#minol, (ntr. lhc, to La "tree 

Natooa.-4eMut ins C.g,Lt tBl)., 'tofLt20.attof7l,&N 'jot 22, 5t I Tat,&hb James 1., l,.sts 718,77, 
Ett.'roof'. S d tin 	11, 1)7.300 2. Fii'rvie*. 1100 Sans Souci, Ov.s'do. $9,401. 
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AUTOMATIC WASHER & DRYER 	 _____________________ _____________________ 

IN EVERY UNIT 	 ____________________ 

Central Heat & Air 	 ________________________ 
Drapes Included 	 _______________________ 

Convenient To Schools, Churche* 8. Shopping 	 _______________________ 	 ____________________________ 

Beginning At 179 Per Month, 	 - 	 ________________ 

9dqC&vide 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everything yet away from It aOl 

'Urge wooded lots 'Street lights 
Paved streets 'S.cwrs 'Sidewalks 

30 Year Mortgages - S PC? down 
or Convsntional Morfgag.s 

County, 	Florida, are notif leg that Wall to wall carpeting in thetiving Arthur H. aeckwith, Jr. 
OKRA they are required to file any claims room, dining room. bedrooms, hall Clerk of the Circuit Court 

By 'The Bushel 
Taxi Cab BusIness 8. related fran 

or demands that they may have and all closets in carpeted areas By 	Lillian I. JenkinS 
)fl0ll5afterlp m 

Call owner. 904 253 2577 
- 	___________________ -- 

agains hiS estate in the office of the 
Circuit Judge 	Seminole County, of 

have been filed against you and 
James C 	Levie and Howard N 

Deputy Clerk 
MACK N CLEVELAND. JR.. of VENDING ROUTES Oranges. Grapefruit, Satsijrna. 

Flor,da. irs the courthouse at San levie 	d b a 	ievie 	Florida 	In CLEVELAND & MIlE Tanqelos and Lemons i 	Op.rtLI1.l 	Only 	I 10 fOtd. Florida. within four calendar vestments. . 	pirtiict'ship and you Post Office Drawer l (3 	Ifjthl5fl 322 10 t'OurS 	,s,'rt ly 	with 	Complete months from the date of the first are required to serve a copy of your Sanford, Florida 37771 
publication 	of 	thiS 	Notice 	Each written defenses, 	If any, to 	it 	on Attorneys for Petitioner NAVEL ORANGES company training 3. location set- 

claim or demand must be an writing Maccan 	and 	Brooke 	plaintiff's Publish: Nov. 9, 16, 73, 30, 191$ $2.50 BUSHEL up Investment of $600 $5,000 Call 

and filed 	in duFlicat.. and 	mutt attorney, 	whose 	address 	it 	Post OFT 10 327 67:13 or 377 0362 - 	___________ 
collect, Mr, Carson. $13 376 5320. 

slate the place of residence and post Offfce 	Drawer 	X, 	Jacksonville, Fully 	equipped 	restaurant, 	good 
Office address of the claimant and be rlonida 37203 on or before November il-Instructions . 	. 	- family 	business. 	1.6,300 	in(ldet 
Sworn to by the claimant, his agent 71st, 1975, and file the original with INVITATION FOR 5ii5 entice equipment 5. stock. Ph. I- 
or his attorney, or' It will become the clerk of this Court either before THE 	SANFORD 	HOUSING 

Ceramic Classes Phone now, clays & 9017213323. 
void according to law. service 	on 	plaintiff's 	attorney 	or A U I HON I I Y, 	SAN F OR D, teirw 	(l45%rs 	Greenware 	I TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR DAT ED October 17th, 1915 Immediately thereafter; otherwise a FLOP IDA will receive bids for the 

Supplies 	Make 	your 	Chritma And Tht' 	A Factt S 	John A 	Baldwin default wilt be entered against you INSTALLATION 	OF 	GAS 
a' Sumner's Ceramics 	579 Classif led Ads Gets ResultS of Baldwin & Dikeou for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the HEATERS IN CASTLE BREWER 

Nolan St 	32.71173 And That'tA Fact Too? 
, 

Attorneys at law complaint or petition COURT AND COWAN MOUGHION _________________________ _________________________ 
Suite 70. 500 Cast WllNESSrnyhandandthesealof TERRACE. FLORIDA PROJECTS 

18Wanted -Help Rentals Hiqhv.ay 434 thiS Court on October 16th, 1973 16 ' anti 16 1 until 2.00 pm • on the 
- 	.. Catselberry, Florida 37707 (Court Seal) 10th day of November 1915. at the . - .- Executor of the Estate Arthur H 	Be'-.kwiIh. Jr. Admlnistratlon BuildIng, 	Castle Medical Secretary 	for 	physician's 

Publ.sh 	NOv 	. 9, 1915 perk of the Circuit Court Brewer Court, Sanford. Florida it office in Sanford. 	Knowledge of 3Apartn'ients Unfurnished 
DEll B' 	Lillian T. Jenkins wt'iichtiineandplacealtbldswillbe medical terms, insurance, typing ______________ 

Deputy clerk publicly opened and read aloud and filing 	Monday thru Friday. Eav fr.enclly living 	Come join us. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Publish 	Oct 	19, 75. Nov 	2. 9. 1975 Proposed 	forms 	of 	contract 3235360. FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. Rent 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 
DES Ill documents, includiflgspecificiitlons, - from $141 ma 3fl 6430 

CUlT Ill AND FOR 	SEMINOLE 
are 	on 	file 	at 	the 	office 	Of 	the 
HOuSing 	Authority 	of 	the 	City 	of AN OHIO OIL CU, Offert PLENTY 

..- 

Larqe3roomapt.,5h,tr$,f,0..j 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Sanford, 	Florida, 	Administration OF MONEY plus cash bonuses, Street entrance, iflctudet utllltl 
CIVIL ACTION NO. JS.7353.CA.13-0 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Building, 	Castle 	Brewer 	Court, fringe 	benefits 	to 	mature 	In Call alter 6pm. 3737, 
STOCKTON, WHATLEY. DAVIP4 & 
COMPANY, a Florida corporation. 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	and 	may 	be dividual 	in 	Sanford 	area 
BAMBOO COVE seured any lime after $30 a m, Regardless of experience, airmail APTS 

Pldintiff, 
vs 

CIVIL NO. 73.16$0.CA.0$.E Monday. November 3. 1975. A 	.J 	Read, 	Pre's, 	American 
One 	5. 	7 	bedroom 	apantmenti, 

GALE I PRINCE.asIrsqlewomitn. 
FEDERAL 	NATIONAL 	MOP 
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 

Copies of the documents may be lubricants Co • BOx 696. Dayton, 
Ohio. furniShed or unf.Irnished 	Newly 

Defendant. Plaintiff, 
obtained by depositing $35.00 with ________________________ redecorated 	Come see 	300 E. 

NOTICE OF ACTION VS. 
theHousingAutlsorltyforeachsetof HOUSEWIVES, EARN CHRIST Airport 	Blvd 	Santar 	323 1310. 

TO GALE I PRINCE BETTY 	L 	STOJEK, 	a 	single 
documentssoobtaind Suhdepc'sit 
will be refunded to eOCPi person whO 

MAS MONEY ifl your spare time ORANGE ClTY- 	Duplex 	furn or 
ResidenceUnkno.vn woman, 	and 	FINANCIAL 	AC returnsttseplans,spec.ficationsand 

322 4739, tinifurn 	Quiet 	NCighbOrhOOd 
YOU P.*( 	NOTIFIED that 	an CEPTANCE CORP. other documents in good conditiOn Reasonable 	'17611 or 	173171 

actiontsfovscloseamvtgageon the Defendants. w,fhin $0 days after bid Opening WANT TO SELL frpllpt) 
fotlowlrss 	propirty 	in 	Seminole 
County. F 	ida 

AMENDED 
NOTICE UI' SUIT 

A certified check or bank dralt, YOUR HOME? OVIEDO- Duplex 

Lot 6. 6IoU ".1". WASHINGTON TO 	Financial Acct'ptonr 
p.s,abIe to the Housing Authority of Furn or Unfurn Near FTU 

OAKS SECTION TWO, according to Corp. 
lhe City of Sanford, 	Florida, 	U.S. Buying a new home? Moving to an RetionabfeRent3 	377$ 

thp plat thereof as re-corded In Plat 3571 Broadway 
Government bonds or a satisfactory 
hi bond exetutdi t' 	the Fidders 

apartment? 
Deflary 	Aduit. I BR, aIr, close to Book 	16, 	F'açvs 	66 	& 	57, 	PubliC Pisnsos Cily, MiSsOufi Ond 	acceptable 	Sureties 	in 	an Get some action 	with 	a 	Herald stores, Churches. Ideal for retired 

RccoTds 	of 	Scminole 	Cotjf'sty, 
Florida. 

YOU ARE HEREBY notified thaI amount equal toS per cent of the bid classified ad We'll help you wv'nite Persons 64 64S$ or 322 505.. 
has been filed against you arid you 

a Complaint to foreclose a mortgage 
encumbering the following real 

shall be submitted with each bid. or 	ad that will bring a fast sale 
TwoApts .1 or 7 bedroo(n.unfurn& 

are re'cJireg to serve a copy of your property. 
The 	successful 	bidder 	will 	be CALL furn 	Both ac. * * carpet, $100 

written defenses, if any, to It. on Lot 	10, 	Block 	77. 	HEFTIER 
required 	to 	furnish 	and 	pay 	for 
satisfactory 	performance 	and Legal Notice 

damage depotil 1175 me. 323 4)19 
JULIUS 	C. 	PEIRUSI(A. HOMES. HOWELL 	PARK 	SEC. after 3)0 pm. 
ROWLAND 	AND 	P1 TRUSKA. lION ONE. according to the PIat 

payment bond or bonds 
Attenticin 	is 	c'mlIe'it 	to 	the 

_____- _________ 

F'h,i:rti,tf 	Attorney, 	whye 	.'irj-tires,% 
is)) East RoDi.sson Street, Orlanlo, 

ttitrr.c,f as rr:(ortit',J 	fl Plot flock 
Pages 45 through 4, Public Records 

provisions 	for 	equal 	employment INVITATION TO BID - Legal Notice ________________________________ 
Florida 	32101. 	on 	or 	before of Serninote County, Florida, 

opportunity, and payment of not Ies City of Sanford, NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 8. 	J 	a 

December 	5th, 	1915 	arid 	fit 	tti Leen filed agn.t you arid tou 
than 	tIn' 	rrinimsin'. 	S,,SI,lri('% 	and Florida NAME STATUTE 

original wills liii Clerk Of this Court are rerlUirf'd to serve a colTy of your 
sd 	forth 	in 	the 

SpecificaheonS must be paid on thiS 
Sealed bids will be received in thC TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN 

either before Servk. on the PIiin s'nittendefenses,ifany.IoitonVAPl project 
off ke of thC City Manager, Sanford, Notice it hereby given that the 

liff's 	atforney 	or 	immediately 
thr'ceatter, 	 default otherwise a 	will 

DEN BERG, GAY & BURKE, P.A.. 
for the 

The Housing Authority of the City 
Florida, tn One 	(1) 	New Towtd 
Stump Cutler 

undersigned, 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"F*fitlous Name Statute" Chapler 

b 	entered against yost for Ire relief 
attc-rne3s 	p'ainiaff, at Pott 
Offict 	Box 	193, 	Orlando, 	Florida 

of 	Sanford, 	Florida 	reserves 	the Detailed 	specifications 	are $53 09. Florida Statute, will register 
demanded in the Complaint. 37002. and fIle the original with the 

nighI to reject any ot' *1: bids or to a.'ailssbie *1 the of.ct of 	tse 	City with the Clerk tIthe CircitCo',irt, irs 
WITNESS my hand and tfse seal of Clerk of the above styled Court Ofl Ct 

waIve 	en,' 	inforuialities 	In 	the 
bidding 

Manager and for Seminole County, Florida, 
this Court, lh, 	79th day of Octbei, before 	December 	17th. 	197$. P 	shall be v.ithdra*n for a 

Att 	bus 	shall 	be 	In 	the 	City upon 	rcce.pt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
19/5 otherwIse a judgment may be en pe'ri.od of S days Subsequent to the 

/,tanager's 	Office, 	City 	Hall. 	San pubhicaIi 	of 	this 	notice, 	the 	fic 
(Seal) teresl 	against 	you 	for 	IPso 	relief opening of bids without the ConSent 

ford, 	FlLrlda 	not 	later 	than 	1:30 tiiiout name, to wit: "THE MtlSlC 
Azthur H 	ft.eck*dPi, .1. demanded in the complaint, of the Housing Authority of the City 

P.M Thursday, Novembor 20, 197S. MACHINE" 	under 	which I 	am 
Clerk .31 the CIrcuIt Court WllNESSmyhandandthesealof of Sanford, Florida, 

The bids will be publicly opened on engaged 	in 	bvlinttt 	at 	IS . 
By 	Mary 14 Darden told 	Court 	on 	the 	SIb 	day 	of HOUSING AUTHORITY 

the same dale at 2 00 P.M Altamontv 	Drive 	in 	the 	City 	of 
Deputy Clerk P4vernber 1971 OF TIlE CITY OF 

The City Commis5ion reserves the Altamonte Sprn, FiiU0 
Jul'v 	Cs 	Petcuka (Seal) SANFORD. F t.OR IDA 

right to accept or to reject any or all That the party interested in 
ROWlAND AND PETRUSKA A'thur H. Beckw)tfs, Jr 	

' ADMINISTRATIVE SLOG. 
wids in the best infereits Of the City buiflq's 	enterpriw iS Is follows' 

33 East Rinsqn Stree; Clerk of ls 	Circuit court 
8v 	Thomas Wilson, 	II 

Of GERALD II BAL2 
Po%t Office Box 303 fly. Elaine RIChard. Title 	Executive Director 

w E Kn'wtes Ditcd 	at 	Altirnonte 	Springs, 
Orlindo, 	Iorida 32402 Dputy Clerk Publish 	Oct 10, 31, Nov 	3,4,3,6, . 

City Manager ' Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 
Puslli-th: N,v. 3. 9, 15, 23. 1*13 PublIsh. PloY. 9. II. 23, ., 197$ 7, 9. 	1975 

City of Sanford November 3. 197% 
0(19, 0(1-47 DC.-'74 

PubliSh, Nov. 9, 197$ PubliSh: Nov 	9, 15. 73, '$0, 191$ 
OtT 3* 	 . DEl 39 

I can covtr your home vito alum -- A&A (LEA-IS ALL 
siding 	8 	soffit 	Sy5tt'ii 	Also SOLAR HEATING AND WATER Exterior Cre's',re r''ir, ri 

Pooling, Gutters, Screen 	20 Yrs PtJI7lc: ICA'T 1014 	5Y51 CP45 	- ' 

I P. Try mc 	591 956) (ill 	Pr'.; 	(;'nz.i'j 	)S 	321 	i)9 - 

Auto Servk. Clearing 	- RadIo & TV 

ILPC U'5 	.ter'.cc 	,',[ 	(.0.51 	TO DRI'[' 	S1i'i',_f_ 	Fast 
YOUR CAR at your convenince. 

Tractor Wot6. Service 	202 	Live 	Oak 	flti,id 
Costs 	tess than sersi;ce stations - 	 3773/90 Cosseiberry 	Phr' 	511 9541 
'.011 	L I. 	I ti!, 1: , 	3 	7 	5, . 

ESTERSON LANOCLEARING 
______________________________________________________ 

Beauty Care Excavating, 	DitCh Roofing 
Work 	F ill dirt, top %oil 

['icr' 	ni)f 	repairs. 	flat 	roofs or 
- TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

lforme'rlyHornilt's8caulyNoo&1 Office Mochln.s 
Shingles 	All 	*OY 	guarans 
BPOGDEN ROOFING 	3236700 

591.First,3fl574,3 

_____________________________ 

('i) 	tI( 	',(.5riiP,f- 

- 

''.i•' 	.' 	'1'.. 	.1'.' 	5' 
Ire.' P'itup .s"ui Delves'.' 

Upholstering 
Vacuuming, 	Bathroomi, 	Wnj*'s, 

Sar'ccrd (1.i..5 	rli:,,i,5(b 	ri', 	77 	i05 Q';.i 	t-, L't'i5?y.r),7 	4 	'"t. 	cct 	i.; 	'. 
Floor Waing, Rug Sruompcnq. 

d':i,t'r y 	Cal 	t;.r 	Ire" 	e"i''".i'. 

Ovens. 	Refrigerators 	Free POinfing 701 1 	(Omn'e,u 	SI 	fl 
Fttirn#i 	Call 3.22 342. - 	

-' 
_____________________________ 

DAVE'S PAINTING 	- Wall Pnpering 
Inme Improvements Work's So'.'.- 	Cheap Rates 

- 
Free estimate 372 2623 

PAUL 
Carper.'r 	Re 	iodelirij 	.5':2tt, PrcfessienaI Wallpaper l'

4 snler 
Cuslorri Work 	I i'ensesi 	P 'r,,''j Pest Control 

I Censeg PC4,ijritl Commercial 
I nec estimate 	373 6031 _______________________________ I r 	EStrv.,itr. 	Pt 	3?? 681] 

PIced help on that 	Saturday 	job? API BROWN PEST CO''TROL WeIID " 

Paneling 	door, 	WindOws 	hung, 25.8? Prh Or,'.e _-- 	 V 
concrete work, etc By the hour or 33.' '.'w[ I I. S DPI I LED, PUMr'S 
by the Rb 3229365 Pet Care SPRINKLL.Z SYSYF MI 

________________________________ API types antis us 
Interior, 	Exterior 	Plastering, - We repair ma Service 

Plaster 	Patching 	& 	simulated PETRESTIIIN SIINEMACHINEI 
brick & stone specialty 	3227150 Board'ng&GrournIng SUPPLY Cr, 

Ph )'a'J 1057 7.77 ',5r 	7,,,j 5? 	 372 647? 

	

u'.., . 	wvr FJ'f. 	Perfect 2ndc.ar, '61 Fairane Stal:cr, 
.uvw au uy 	 ..... .. . - . 	 - -:--- 	 Professional ServIce 	 than rent, Government subsidiZed 	Savings 8 Loan, Payments. 	KEIIMORE WASHER, parts, 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	Wacon.dc'yI. new inspectn, flew have new homes We have 	 34-'Mobile Homes 	 $07 W.Commercial 	 to Qualified buyers Call to see if 	$11336 mo. 3236051. 	 service.usedmachirses good'as'new refurbished 	-- 	 - 	 " 37 7U1 	 Sanford you qualify? 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES)73 0697 	 _________________________ 

_________________________________ 	 A small Classified Ad br.nq% big 	lines 1493 321 0215 Dealer. 
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	FLEETLINE -' Double wide new ____________________________ 	 return,', Try one .ini see Call 377 models. We have low'cost 	2 bedroom, furnished with cabar 	EASY TO OWN- 3 bedroom, Ce'flt 	
Req Real Estate Broker 	 central air, raiocJ front screen 	SMALL APPLIANCES 	 7811 - 131 9992 	 If ya are having difficulty finding a financing and a complete 	on private fenced lot Ills ma. 323. 	heat, fenced, 119.500. OWNER 	 503W 1st s 	 room, carport, skirting, corn 	

REPAIRED 

______________________________ 	
place to live, car to drive, a lob. or 
some service you have flied Gf, 

servici center right on the 	7969 	 WILL FINANCE. 	 pletely set up. Near 4.36 8. 1797, 	 Sanford Ave 373 9370 	 65Pets.Supplies 	react all Our wint ads every do, Offered 	by 	Savings, & , 	_____ 	 . 	'a 	 ______ 

premises 	 WEKIVA RIVER- Adult park LARGE- 3 bedroom home, Fla 	
)?)6OSlor373OSlieves. 	

tL 	IIISS pet' month 37) 64)51. 	- 	 - 	 _____________ _________________________ __________________________ Andbuto?&lw.'r.dep..rsd. 	Offering fishing, canoeing and 	
room, PLUS rental mobile EVERYDAYsomeoneitlookinqfor __________________________ , 	 53-1V.Radlo.Stereo 	 Frecittens 	 '49 Willys Jeep Universal, 4*P'ueei able The Superior MobIl. 	convenience store Srrounded by 	hOmeOWNER WILL FINANCE 	what you have to sell. Call today 	1SYr.FHA FINANCING 	____,, ,.,- ________________ 	

Adorable,$wis.olct 	 worn hu, tow bar; at) Home Show is a wholly, 	beautiful oak and cypress trees. 	at savIng to you 	 andyc*r ClassifIed Ad will appear 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Color TV's from 150; 8&W, from 	
3735.SS2aftersp.m. 	 running gear good condition, 322 owned subsidiary of one of 	3221470 	

here tomorrow. 	 350) OnlandoDrlve 	 113; Service all makes HERBS' Free to good home-Poodle, male, 	3799 itt..' 5 p.m or any time 
the ten largest savIngs and 	 LAKE VIEW- I bedroom, 2 tati,, ___________________________ 	 Sanford. :173 3200 	 TV 17005 French, 373)731 	white & aprIcot, 7i, yr's old; ___________________________ 

	

Real Estate 	- 	W W carpet RIGHTS TO LAKE loan associations in th US 	_____________________________ 	
USE 5)3700 	 SANFORD 	SKYLINE -- Double wide, '73, 71' x 	COLOR TV. 511 MONTH 

- 	gitfe to recIef 831 1171. 	1972 Oldsmobile Delta U, fully We stand behind every home 	 1' 	
60'. 3 BR, 7 bath, raised front 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 . 	. -- -. 	 equipped, Pay equity & take over 

w. sell. 	 i-1t' - - 	 WITT REALTY 	As low as $100 down 	 screen room, Central air, carport 	 6411006 	 66--Horses 	 04 51)09 323 1169 
So before you buy any mo 	 Req P,ii 1Tsñt I3rOkr 3/I Ci4IQ 	No closing costs 	 awning arid skirting Good con 	 ' 	- - 
ble home, come se. all you 	 323 7395 	373 5315 	327 2715 Renewed homes. 	 ci,tion Payments 1106 47 mo 	 54-Ga 	Saie 	Peg, quarter horse mare, all tack, 	 Any Car- 
can get for your money. 	Kish Real Estate 	FOR RENT 	 Reduced to 113,500, 3 BR. corn 	

Offered by Savings & Loan. 373 	-_______________________ 	 5.300; pinto gelding, some tack, 	NoMoney Down '051 	 1150. Phone 3336209. 	 WITH GOOD CREDIT Come to the Show. 	 - SERVICE BEYOND 	 OFFICE & STORE BUILDINGS 	meiclil zoning in good residential -_------ .--. _______ 
CARPORT 	SALE- 	Useful 	 For Example 

	

THE CONTRACT" 	 ALSO STORAGE SPACE 	 area. 	 43-t.ots.Acreage 	household items and Mitt. Come Pony and tack, 1175; English saddle 1961 Valiant. 6 cyl. stand. 
125 UP PER MO 	 _____________________________ 	 see. 106 West Coleman Circle. 372. 	and girl's wearing habit, silt 910, 1946 Fairlarie, 6 cyl. auto., extra 

	

EXECUTIVE- 3 BR. 2 bath split 	
3063. Sat.. Sun., Mon. 	 hit. 6'. and boots, 76 	

clean. 
No qualifying, Assume or will 

79 Acres near Markham and 	 ______________ 

SgerIor 	 __________ _____ 

	

plan Family room with corner 	
LOOK 	 consider land contract. We have 	 GARAGE SALE. FrIdayS. 	 --- 	1971 Duster. 6 cyl., stane, ome 	Drapes and shutters. Double 	CS. 3 BR. 1', bath, carpet & 	 days or after 5pm. call 3775366 	

111 West Coleman Circle 	 -- 	-- 	- , 	 original mile's 

fireplace, all plush shag carpet. F.H.A. 
buys small down payment, 	two,) RN, I., bath. 	 Longwcmd Road. Call 131-6501 	

Saturdayfrom$tilS 	 68---Wanted to BUy 	1970 Hornet, 6 cyl . stand, 34000 
S hoLs.i 	garage- on nearly an acre. 	dna 	173,500 	 1 BR, 7 bath, mini farm, mothet'.in. S Acres east of Sanford. Has 2 wells 	 CASH 322.4132 	1970 Toning, 302 eng.. auto 

fenced 1.19.500. 	 ________________________________ 
. 	 law efficiency apt, 	 and septic tank. Ready to build, Carport Sale, Saturday 

and Sunday. For used furniture appliances, 	1949 Monterey Wagon, like new Ruts, Girls., II.. 	 ML S - REALTORS 	 V p Acres,) BR, 1 bath, stocked fish 	
Phone 372 5172 	 Furniture.) TV's, misc items. 100 	tools. etc Buy 1 or 1001 itemS, 	Many otheis to choose from (31.1) 134-7700 	 321.0041 	 POd. 113.000 	 Crank 	Realty, 	Realtor 	 Cherokee Circle. 372 7163. 	 Larry's ?,1,srt 7)5 5,srford Ave 

530 06) 	 _________________ 	 _______ 
STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 	 - - ____________--- 	

Chico & The Man £ Acres, 7 BR, I bath, 5.63.000 	_________________________ 	 Classified Ads didn't work YARD SALE, Saturday & Sunday. 

	

- 	
, . there' wouldn't be any. 	Avon . Clothing Etc. Hwy 14, 	We Buy Furniture 

Jct I797&I77,Longwoj 6 LoIs, Highbanks Road Industrial 	Sanora $34,900 	 mile East I-I. 

	

_____________________________ 	
OAVES'373y)TU 	 Ca1l33) SSlOorI3.i 4.805 Park, 14.600 per lot. 	 ST. JOHNS RIVER- Plea' DeBary. 	 ______________ - __________________________ 

almost an acre of river front with 	______________________________________________________________ 

,?Ia.riner$s\/111age 	

divide 	 family room, carpet, central air. 	
Owner says "submit offers." 

	

Neat 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with 	 ____________________________ I Acre's east of Sanfotd. 120.000. Will 	 teautiful trees, great fishing 	
.-,, '. 

'I 3 Mo..6 Mo, & 1 Year Lecies 	 basketball. $1,745 down, 29 years 	LAKE MARY-- Beautiful laxefront 

	

swimming and 	 CALL NOW 	 ' 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
10 Acrt on Pine Way, 130CC Pt, 	$73930 per month P1. 775 pcI- 	lotoflopeninsula før unobstructed 	 EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU NO SECURITY DEPOSIT, 	 acre. 	

APR 	 scenery 125.CC 

	

Large I & 2 Bdrm. Apts-Furn. or Unf 	Residential & CommercIal Lots 	CaIIBa Real Estate 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

	

fl'fl• 	Acreage up to 10.030 acres 
____________________________________ 	 "I 

On Like 'r 	Boiting •Pc,ol •Clubhouie 	 REALTOR 377 7195 raIl 	REALTORS 	1/) 819 
Drapes SCarpeting •Sep Dining Rooms 	 HAL COLBERT 	BY OWNER- IdyIwilde, .i BR' 2i i SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tracts. 	Ai, Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	' 	Photography Highway 17.n, Sanford, Next To Cava Her 	 REALTY INC 	 baths, 30'xIO' family room, with 	Small and large 520(7(3 per acre 	 ___________________________ 

207 F 25th 37)75)7 	 fireplace&wetbar,formaldinlng, 	,sn,1 up Terry Realty. Realtor 675 	. erstral lftt & ;.r Ccr'i.'icnng 	Plinpy '5 	hG','.( 	I 'tPROVE 	Photography by Munn Cocka,re 
323'8670or 8)1.9777 	

SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate 	at extras Ul.. 371071' 	 -- - - 
- 	 ---- ------

- 	Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 377 	PENTRY AND REPAIRS, 322. 	priced Phone 3236)56 

HAL COLBERT. REALTOR 	pIus large breakfast room Loads 	o't; 	 For free estimates, Call Carl 	MENT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	Fn wedir.' fr'OtOs redscru,ibly 
Eve's. in OSIlor 377 ISV 	 1771. 	 133$ 

_________________________ 

COUNTY- 3 	, block, good 	46-Commercial Property 	 '... 	 - 
___________________________________ 	

lnleninr. lute, 'or Plastering SAPfORA 	 SANFORD 	condition. Terms 121,500 	 - - -- - 	 A I N C 0 N 0 I ' I 0 N I N C. 
7 BR- I bath block, family room. LtKE 

MARY BLVD.- $20' fronfaqe 	REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 	Pltr p,ithn,1 & s'mulated i_-_-__. P!umb, 	- 
CRASH SALE 	I perfect for retirees, 117,990 	

15S'de,ponacorrse,-slte. I.Soosq 	WORK. 74 hour service All _________________________ 
b!i. & 5tOn Sor'c.sily 3772750 Vi' 3 K 1MG Piurrbng SuCpir- - 

rauhufxt 	 _________ _________ 	 _________ 

	

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	ft. of building zoned for offices 	mOkes DYKES AIR CON 	BATH ENCLOSURES 	1'('u" ..iter14e,itrS 50 m 10 

	

Imply, rnovc' ritit in. I bedrooms, 	
319,900. FORREST GREENE DII ION hb,G. 377 f.i77 	 Think - No messy curtains, no wet 	

tn. 	 /53 P,Srk 373 5617 family room, separate livIng & Req 	Real Estate 	broker 	INC.. REALTORS, 37) 6353; 530 	 __ 	 floors Fully adjustable for any - dining roomS, )O'iIO' screened 	
6633, eves 377 8970 	 AlUminum SId'1ng 	site tub or Ihcwtr, self cleaning 	Pressure Cleaning" porch, huge inside utility room, 2 	 3227643 	 . ____________________________ ____________________________ 	 track 543 5044. 	 ____________________________ APARTMENTS 	 car garage, 2't years old. 

lAND 2BEDROOMS-FROM$144 	 REDUCED UNDER ORIGINAL 
COST, Swim in community pool Quiet Serene - Easy Living 	 Low, low down Price Sloshed 

All Adult - Modern 	 again to 5.33.950 	 _____________________________ 

1120 Florida Ave., Off S. l7.fl 	 Phone 333.4S0 	 SYSTEM S FOUR 	 ______________________ 	 _______________________ 

Inc ,1IEALTOPS?114rS 641 4311 

__ 	 - 	 ____ ______ 

" It's the little "extras' that count at 

8arLdlewood 

V111a5 	 ________ 

Iluxurious Carpeting 	 ________________________ 
Ikitchen Includes Dishwasher, Frost Fr,e\, 	 _______________________ 	 ________________________ 

Refrigerator, Range & DispospI 	 ___________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

	

IDeluxe Clubhouse 8. Swimming Pool 	 - - 

2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath Apartments 	_______ 

FURNISHED APARTMEItTS AVMLABLE 

110 W. Airport Blvd., Sanford 
Offico Open 10.6 Daily 	 ,... , 

Call '3.787O W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 
AdditIons 	Call for Appt, 322.3103 	Remode To List Youi' Buslness,..DIQI 3222611 oi' 83T1 
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SPORTS 	
Pringle Has Burkhart's Number 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Sunday, Nov. 9, 19ys-1 B 

Deke-Fense! Tribe Boots Lyman 
Southeastern Home Mort gage Co 	Haynes'

Herald Sports Fdi(or 

semill(ni. 1111"11 schold's - 	
10Ut t)i II team played the 

Hunches 	ti 	 three quar-  
ters, but wound up booting 
twniiea 210 winn' over Lyman  1. 1 	'F.S 	
in a game uiateting arch-rivals 

 intent on beating the other. 	 - 	 - 

Dee-fense had to be a byword Sanford Has Guaranteed Winner 
()It Ilk, Seminole sidelines. It 

In Golden Age Olympics 	certainly prevailed in the 
- 	

A 	 2,000 watched as Greg Pringle, 	
• No one asked me, hut: 	 175-pound Junior defensive end 

 

	

really matter if entries in the (.olden 	played ktoc in the Lyman  

	

Age Olympics run 00 or ,,00), the Greater Sanford 	backfield most of the second 	 .. 	

,•. ; mber of Collillierce has a 
Pringle was so effective In 

	

The sight huh should send Chills tip and down 	brc4ikung up the plans of Lyman 

	

the SJ)iflCS of sports fans IS 69-year-old 1John 	quarterback Bob Burkhart that 	 - 

	

Dal'onte churning into the Civic Center complex, 	he could have been mistaken 

cart 

% ing the torch to light t h t' flame beginning 	For i Greyhound halfback  
conipel it lorl. 	 except that lie wore an (Prange 

	

Jokes have been running heavy that [lie 	shirt and kept knocking 
Burkhart down, Chamber of Commerce had better have an oxygen 

tent handy. And also about the fact that I)aPonte 	
One thing Lyinan had to An Exce t8ional Value Due To 	 adinit: Pringle inight have 

Will be carrying I toilet paper torch over his head. 	sacked Burkhart half a do n 
DaPOnte 11,11, been out running the streets and 	 ze tones. but lie always hel~d 
sidewalks to get read~ for tile big event. 	 hiin up. In a jovial mood on thyte 

B A N K 	R E POS S E S S I 0 N I
- 	 i\cttjIIy the concept of conlptitjor for senior 	sidelines, someone asked him 

	
Seminole's Nathaniel Washington iii avoids Lyman tacklers and heads for the sideline tilerald Photos by Bill VIzeat Jr.) citizens is deeper thin 'i cou')le of arthritic elbows 	why he helped him up after 

loj wd down' playing checkers. 	 knocking 'em down. "1 like into third gear. 	 from the 11, Burkhart erred 	momentarily, and in that in- Seminole's favor. Burkhart's has yet to play Jones. 
I 	 P 	

. 	

, g 	5: 
- 	 him," he said with a grin. 	Seminole permitted Burkhart a lateral to Wyman Jackson terim Ken Meadows wrapped punt was from his 10 to close to LYMAN 	 SEMINOLE 

	

ifl J time i)Cfl age too often is not as respected 	The friendship was rather latitude, 	but 	not 	deep and Pringle was right on top of httii, and Ronald Flimings the 40, but it boomeranged with 11 	Fr%I Downs 	6 

	

- 	• 	as it should he, the Golden Age olympics is a 	one-sided, Just like the final penetration, 	 the pigskin to save the day for recovered the fumble at the a wierd roil and squirted back 2 	Yards Rusming 	105 reminder that society is not made up entirely of the 	score. 	 The score stjll stood at 7-0 late Seniinole. 	 Lyman 32. Four plays later Bill to the Lyman 15. 	 1025 1 	 a hoogie 5('t, the vtnuii; carefree, action'se('k('rs 	 But the game was not a in the third quarter 	hen 	It wa clearly the turning MeDilniel eracked over early in 	Four plays later Whigharn 121 	Punts 	636 

Sf 	d 
p 	 f'v 	more to 	point N 	ulti1i'tic corn- 	routine' 21-0 whitewash. 	l.ynian's 	Jerry 	human point in the game, 	 the fourth quarter from the scored from the one and it was 13 	Fumbles Lost 

a n 	o r
petition is going to be keen Pick U') 	jf. 	Senunole 5C0re(l in the first recovered a Seminole fumble at 	On the next series, Semino!e three, and Hobby t)uggar's kick 21-0, signaling Seminole I Is 	Penalties 	76S 
flelxrird stick and try 1fld beat one 	' 	 quarter on a 28-year TD pass the Seminole eight. 	 was Forced to punt and made it 14.0. 	 reserves into the game. 	

11-31 
,r, 	t.e mm. 5r 	

From Mark Whigham to Tim 	Lyman went to fullback Bob Whigham got off a good, high 	Lyman, shaken by Seminole's 	Seminole upped its record to Sominale even the women. They know their stuff, and only 	
Raines. But Lyman's defense Riaui for one yard when Mike boot which Lyman's Al Stanley 1h, lost its air game, leaving 6.2 with remaining games 	-- I Raines 35 Pats from the uninformed take them light lv. 	
.stiffened, and at the same time. Good sacked Burkhart for a tried to field and return, 	it with virtually no offense. 	against Seabreeze and take 

The Raiders A 	k 	
the Greyhound offense shifted four-yard kris. On third down 	lie' bobbled the 	ball 	By now, the breaks were all in Brantley. Lyman fell to 2-6 and 	- Wh,gm I run (Duqg&r kick ) 

Senlill0le Coniniunitv College basketball is 

Joe Sterling, the only coach Seminole has 
kno%%- n, S(TIIlVd to lose his Midas touch fora couple 	

cond Half 
years. Ile even missed one state tournament. 

Sterling isn't Wastful. In fact, veu can talk to A Do isas 35 	HOMES AT SAVINGS UP TO $4000 PER HOM E01 	hirn for 10 minutes ;in(] lie might not-let you know if 	 ter lie has a g000l team of not. liul he'll talk 

	

- 	make no mistake about that. 
 

For Burkhart 
Perhaps a most significant clue to the type  

rescheduled Bre% 
 

	

ORIGINALLY SOLD FOR team Gentleman Joe is going to have is that he 	 - 	 - 

iiard after about a half dozen-year 
N 	 void against tile Cocoa team. Senlinole has a home- 

I FROM ON1_4 I 	 Bob Burkhart must have felt like the cat gazing at the and-away series against Brevard starting Nov. 	 - 	
- -:'

A"W11C4. 	

J goldfish hiday night. 3O 000 	d 31 000 	 in Cocoa and Dec 1 in Sanford 	 - - -- 

	 7 	£: 	
'

'Me Lyman High Scho'01 quarterback had lot played the The main objective in Juco basketball, is to 	 IWA- 	 - 	
- r 	

passes i'dinst IsoundSeminoleHighd 	Denied 
best half of his career against Seminole, hitting eight pinpoint qualify for the state tournament, win it and go to 	
the first half, most of the 2000 tans at Seminole High 

	

I 	1' 	Hutchinson. Kan. for the nationals. 	 - 	

- 	 '.-'- - !- 	 -- 	 - 	 figured 
	Stadium 

11w seat 	eInhIu)le 	on the tournament 	Burkhart would come back strong in the.sieconcl half. it 	 '-; 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 They didn't foresee defensivechanges at th1on by II. 
ji! 	

happened to fall on a year when the top to teams 	 - 	 - 	

Seminole, plus a 175-pound defensive end by the name of Greg I FINANCING from florida advance against the Georgia 	 Imgle who sacked Burkhart six tim mall and caused much 

	

Alabama winner in a regional qualifier, and the 	 forthe Greyhounds. 81 h
ay?" 	wisecrack 

A 	 AVAILABLE 	 Raiders were beaten out of achance to goto hutch. 	
- 	
i' 	 - 	

I

_ - What do you 

	
a as . 

Who beat them I3revard. Which explains one 	
' 	

- 	 Danny Williams was Burkhart's primary target on this 	
''--- 

	

' 	 - 	 reason the Brevard Seminole series this fall 	 - 	 __________ 
night connecting on pass playsof 48, 9, 11, 15 and 13 yards  marries so much interest 	 - 	

- 	 - - 	\i Ck% Manning, a senior with a Hollwood name and Ut down -- I 	 , 	
on his mind caught to for 13 yards.  

- 	

.- 	 Ward's Checkoff Is Key 	 - 	 -. 	 . 	 In all, Burkhart as 9-for-18 with one interception.  - - 	- 	 - , 	 -. 	 - 	 , 	

-- 	 The problem at Lyman thisseason has been its offense and  
TAX  REBATE APPLIES \Vas there a kevtoUvjedo'sover(jn3ejno%'er 	 - - 	

. 	 defense coming up with sound efforts at the same time. It• 11 	, 	1,     	
happened in a 19-0 iun o.er Boone But few times otherwise

tiraniie £ ria fll1i)i 	 -. 	 -, 

• •T"'. 	 4St' 	______  Yep, and quarterback Lee Ward held it 	- 	 even In the same quarter. 	
- I SaturdaN, Lions coach Bill Klein disclosed that oil - 	 - 	 a. 	Friday nit defense was sound against Seminole.  

two crucial overtime plays, Ward checked off - 	 fensively, however, only the pass play was working against the 	 4v 	377-4VO W__%f 
9 ALL HOMES COMPLETELY RENOVATED 	 I 

(he line of scrimmage and came up with the 	 rusN Tribe. Evidence was in that the net 	ng amounted to a 
9111 us two yards, due primarily to the sacks. audible. 	

Earl) in the second quarter Lyn had a ground game 	- 	
:- 

-- 	 - 	

. 	

Ai 

l4rnan'sBobRlazzlcan'lge(iooseandisabouttogo 	 going. but when Wyman Jackson fumbled at the Seminole i  

	

AID CONDITIONED 	 (..rrrrrr . . . the Lions sleep tonight. 	
- 	 recovery by t)rew Bongiannii, it took a sharp turn.

. rn  

9 WALL TO WALL CARPET 

 _________________ 	
LA A • 	 I  
	

I 	 ' 	
4 

r 

	

ri 	e Defeat 
For Howel I 

11) LOUISSAPSIS 	(-aller Jim Pritchard and the 
licrald Correspondent 	ball went back on downs to 

Punta Gorda. 	 0. Nc- 
GOLDENROD--lake Howell Apain the Hawks were able to 

failed to take advantage of forms a Tarpon miscue when 
numerous second half op- quarterNick Barry 

s 	Friday night 	 -d the bail away on 
dropping an exciting 20-14 his own 21. 

	

decision to the Tarpons froin 	And just as before the Hawks 
I Gorda Charlotte. 	%ere unable to do anything, 

Spotting Ilk! invaders. who trying four running plays I nd 
-ill from IN- West coast of 7 	 bt-init stopped three yards short It 	dA I I rid 	i 	1 lftutiie lead, of i first down 	

IF 
Us Hawks spent itiost of the

ra 

	

Although the offense could 	
'll. I eina I rider (if the gaine wit get the job done the Hawks' Ile Lake Brantley4)vledo game A its a scramble all the way, as shown In M typical action shot. tile ld Photo by Tom %'Incent) 

I 	

-- 	 - 	 -- ..-.-- - - 

	 knocking at a door that only defense got the ball back. They 

Charlot te took the second half Ms, he 	his on 	Lions Come From Behind 
kickoff and kept the ball for end krcking the ball loose and 

- 	 f 	 nine straight running plays giving It back to Lake howell, 

	

before It was forced to punt it 	this time on the 32 ard line of Office - 	 -1370 . " " - 

. - -: 	- - 	 ' 	 away. 	
Punta Gor'ku. Ov'ioedo Breaks Pats' T *i e 

	

Iiiiake Howell's Andy Holton, 	With just 39 seconds left in the 

	

-- 	 plfi)ing his first game since third period, Iutchard thaw a 	it St0UAh1ltMIAls 	probabl) would ?we ien the niusteM1 2 	 tie the gauge 

	

CO. ir

coming off the injured list, was pass to wide receiver Bob Iuby, 	Iferald Correspondent 	(XI&S it) MiMo to will 	 And Ixsides. Ithe motnentimn 	Aftet a 28 ii k to crash through and block who was ninn1n a quick pt 	 JACY iiuiiii uuld ti 	looked at was clearly Otedo's 	 Hrantk) 	Hick (iarz, the 
d run b) SOUTHEASTERN HOME MORTGAGE 	 -. 	

— 	 the kick Before the ball finally pattern 	 F()ltI..sl CITY-Tiebreaker'IlLs sLit slKt ifltl seen why,Oviedo s(Wed the game a Oviedo fense st'fened and 

____ 	

stopped rolling, the Hawks set 	The Fleet-footed tub)- used an 	Had Jimmy the Greek been Ispite the 14-14 deadlock, final TD on 73-)art drive with forted Brantley to punt. PsOo B X 1057 	 up wita first and ten from the outstanding open field block onthesidellneswheiuregulation OvIedo was winning the five minutes left to play. 	Oviedo set up shop a' iL 

 

Tarpons' 24 yard line, 	by Don Andriano to help spring play ran out in Friday nigh"s statistics 
. The Uons had Uouiiing back from a 14-6 and stoked the burners on Don Sebrenk (21) pIre13 Howell passer Jim Pritchard. (Herald 	But four straight incomplete 	 intra-county tussle between amasseda total of 3 yards deficit. l 	Ward ran the 	- 

ALTAMONTE 
SPRINGS, FLA. 32701 	 Photo by IuIs Sapcls) 	 passes by honw team signal 	tContinucd On Page 28) 	Lk(' Itrantlt'y and Oit'do, he 4ftCflse, while 	Itrj(ts 	crucial twt.isuf1t t'Ivt-rsun 	Continued on Page 

-;'- 
- 	- -- -=_ 	 - --- --- 	-r,=--'-'--- 	- 	-'-- -------- 	 ------- 	 - - --- ------'- - 	 -- 	 --- 	 ----' 	 - - - - 
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Evcnlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday Nov 	17S-3B Roar

. 	 I el 	 , 

	

, Lions, Roar I. 	Hooks And Jabs 	NFL Has
- 	 I 

.. 	 Bulldogs- 
- 	

) 	 : 
It) LOU 18 

- 	

11 eadlock . .I l i 	 I. 

	

- 	 IMM. 	 . 
0 t 	 . 	 _.___~ 

	

0 	 . 	 Win Flag We're Number One I 	 To Solve 

	

0 	
_. 	 By SCOTT AIIRAHAMS 	 of the total 215 rushing yards, while Bill Mer. 	 NEW YORK (Al') —After a 	

0ft - 	 Ili 	~ 	 Finale - 	 Herald (orres)n(lt'nt 	 chant and Rick Evans caught 11 Ward passes 	 In Battle Of Friends 	 fruitless 11-hour S&SSiOn, the 26 	
r 	 . 

p- 	

... 	 hetwet'n them for l3J of the 142 passing yards. 	 National Football League own-
BU 	i;;;w —  - 	 - 	 .: 	 -- 	 . 	

P. 
-- - 

FOREST CITY - We're number one, we're 	Lake Brantley dropped to the same record 85 	 A lot of people were surprised when Orlando promoter Pete 	ers return here Nov. 19 to de- 	 - 	 ' 	 - _.. 	
. 	 B JIM IfAYN.S 

J. 

number one," yelled the happy, grinning, Oviedo Oviedo, 3-5, following the loss, 	
' Ashlock announced that heavyweight Jodie Ballard would be 	

vise ti Say to stock Seattle and 	 , Zz. 	
, r 	 . 	 Herald Sports Editor -, 	 - 	 f 	 lions as they boarded the team bus for the 	It was the second game this season that 	 fighting former world champion George Foreman 	6 in New 	Tdl1iPd the league's newest 13U 	 l 	

I 	' 	 l 	

I victorious ride back home, 	 Brantley was favored to win and ended up losing. 	 York. 	 ' 

Nov.
. 	 teams. 	 1 	4,

- 	a. ,, 	- 	 - ' 	 Where have all the flaggers 

	

Singing and chanting as the bus pulled out of A previous outing against lightly-regarded 	 But I wasn't, 	 "Rather than have them 	 I 	 \ 	 gone? the crowded school lot, someone shouted "Happy Kissiiiitiiee ended in a 14-2 Patriot loss. 	 Ballard had told me, in an interview I had with him when he 	
conic right back, we thought a 	 , 	 '...:-•- 	 The answer is to greener 

	

. 	 , 	 . -. 	 -. 	 l loll iecofliiflg" to the streaming lake Brantley 	As has become the custom at Lake Brantley, 	 was in Orlando training for his fight with Gene Idelette ";eor 'e 	
111th' caIrn thought would help." 	

-... 	 pastures of the Pop Warner t 	
. 	 I in' flowing out of Patriot field 	 two players dominated — quarterback Fred 	 Foreman and me are really tight We both come from the sare 	said NH Commissioner Pete 	 d' 	 Football League 

	

. - 41R-1` ~,: i~. 
so I

Despite the sarcasm of the call the player Stanley and halfback Hick (,arza Stanley and 	 town (houston) and hc has told me seseral times that the next 	Rozelle of the 12-day pause in 	
fi 	 The Flag Football League 

	

f 	
- _,.,;.&a7 20 . 

	
- -.~ 	%%'IN Obviousi) 	ippy to sound vcry inean as 	arza alernated carrying (lie ball, as Stanley 	I 	 . 

 11w deliberations, which have 	 . 	 . 	 z._- 
- 	 ______________________ he said it. 	

- 	 managed to scramble for 60 yards and Garza a 	 opponent." 	 become almost as difficult to
. 	time he has a chance he is going to go out and inake sure I am his 	 I 

	 ' 	 - 	

,. 	 j young athletes in the fall, Os iedo had Just downed Brantley 15-14 in one shopping i 	 When I asked Jodse, how is Foreman going to do you a las 	solve as the league's contract 	 - 	 ".—. 	 staged its championship game a 	 01, - 	 ofthemostexciting, closely fought battles either 	Itand, Fowler ran the ball once for zero 	J 	by fighting him in the ring' If he was really your friend he 	th the NH "layers Associ 	 - 	 Saturday at Fort Mellon Park, 

	

-, 	
,,,-i team has seen this season 	 yardage sshile Jim Yarborough caught tso 	 wouldn't t be willing to meet )OU" 	 ' 	 ation 	 .. 	 and the Bulldogs took home the 

- 	 ,, 	
______ 	 In a game that sould hase ended as a tie last Stanky tosses for 33 yards 	 Ballard replied See, that is sshere a lot of the guys around 	The problem was we blew 	 -, 	 ' 

,- 	 .. 
%
„,. 	

'- 	 , 	
championship for the third 

	

herearewtong. FrieNts in boxing can do die other guy a favor by 	
i;~;_ - 

 - 	-':” 	
,_ri 	 use losses by drising Brantley 16 yards deep into Brantkiy s last three games, where the Pats 	 meeting him in ttw ring 	 Minneapolis" to testify in a Ic 	 - 	 - 	

p 

	I 1;4V 
 

_f̀  

	

' 	

Jayhasks, 31.6 ________ 	

The
-__. 	 their own territory in osertime. 	 hase pissed for an aserage of 121 yards. 	 'Say look here, Foreman knows that any one he foghts gets 	gal case, Rozelk, said.' We lost 	1 	' .- 	

t,. 	

.*A~ ._,~ 4 	. 	 . 	

A sign of the times Saturday 

	

f, W: 	 y 	 I ris 	 that w hole day and I didn't want 	 ~_ 

 

	

__ 	 s 	Brantley Coach Sainin Weir admitted after 	
tant recognition. The name Jodie Ballard will be famous even 	 AiM \.-P. ~_ 	 - 	 , - -- ~-:k ~_ 	 - 	 ~ 	A was that both teams played oz 	 when they recalled that until the game's final 	the gaine some mistakes had contributed to the 	 thein to start getting into the 	 ... - 7 	. 	 = 	 1_: - 

- 	 '"MIP,* I e_—~ - - 	. 	IP 	 I 	if I lose to himand just think of what it would nivan if I would win 	 - __ 	~ 	 I = X 	. II ~i ~ 	V 	. 	I 	.. 	, 	 with no reserves. The eight P1 \ tht 	had txt ii behmn'f thi Patriots .ill tht 	I' itri 1 lts 	 tl 	(iht '' 	 ii loi_at ion plan until I " 	 ''' 	 players  n each ii sidi loved it - 	. 	 - 	 - 

	
%q 	" We niade a tremendous comeback," said down," he said. "And another time we thought it 

'' 	v.iy. 	 'Wi' unly had 10 men on Oviedos last touch- 	 A small man For a heavyweight, the na tive of Jacksonville 	

there," 	 1-- 	- 	 ____ 	
- 	 because they got to play the 

	

- 	, 	. 	;__ 	 0 will be giving everything away to Foreman when he gets into the 	The marathon meeting,  - 	 -

- ,- 	 ., 	 - Osiedo Head Coach Bill Klein 	 was third down when it was really fourth,and we 	 ring with him 	 which began about 9 a in ,F ST 	 'Sure, we had twice as many 
L 	 and lasted until nearly 10:30 n inforined that his lions had been had to give up the ball in goodl;mt sition." 	 ; 	 Foreman is a monster of a man who stands 6-3 and weighs 	, 	 Flag football champion Bulldogs, front row, from left: Kenneth Freeman. Back row, Coach Ban Gallagher, Jim Voltatine, Jerry kids playing three, four years 

- 	
.T 4r 	 winning the game virtually the whole time on 	Weir felt the kids benefit by the new tie- 	 around 230 pounds 	 p.m. Friday, was recessed Pritchard, Mark Huama; Tim Richards, Kevin Hauman, Tadd hlenegar, Andy Faint and Steve cornett_ 	 ago, said winning coach Bart - 	 '>, J. 	 , statistics, he characteristically grunted 	breaker rule, because they would rather have a 	 Compare this to Ballard's S-Il and 195 pound frame and you 	"everybody had to get 	 Gallagher.But I don't believe 1~~ 	

_~ - ' ',~ - 	

,7, 

- 	 . 	 - q . 
	

;& A "Statistics don't count in football, it's that score 	%in or loss than the tie. 	 ! back for their ganies," Rozelh. - 
	 10 and 11 year-old kids should - i' 	 . 	

- 	 :' 	 up on the board." 	 "There are some fallacies in the tiebreaker," 	 against him, 	 said. 
 begin to see what the aggressive heavyweight has stacked up 

	 - 	

— 	 be playing tackle football. 

	

flenry Finney, Frank Procell. and Lee Ward he said, "but the kids like it and it is necesssary in 	~ Patriot quinerback Ilenry Stanley about to be collared. 1 lie rald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	
i 	

In every category from experience to punching power, 	-Seattle and Tampa, w-h be.  That's my personal opinion. I led the balanced Oviedo running attack with 	conference play," Weir said. 	 Ballard is on the short end. But Jodie has enough heart and 	gin play next season, will be 	 ,.. just don't think they are ready 

* 	s 	N * 	Homeco 	ng
tenacity' to possibly turn his dream light from a nightmare into a stocked by a combination of 	 , 	 for it, physically or 

L 	

brighter tomorrow, 	 players from existing teams 	 - 
-. 	 -., 

	 emotionally.- ion 1P 

 

and next year's college draft. 	-440 	V __** - 	- 	
1-M 	

Adft- 
1111111111~~ii 	

It. 

 

m ie 	Pats In 	v 	r ime 	 "The problem was reaching a 	
I 	 iA\ , 

- 	- 	--- - V 
1-4 1. 	 . 	

-creation Department stages Perez Nixes Retirement 	
balance between the freeze 	i 	

% I 
	.t. - ,- - 	 - -.. _'. -L'- - 	

1  i Uontinued From Page I-111 	 AJltherettrelIienttalkthathastcenrinatiflgarodsintvic 	number for veterans and the 	-promptly ran for a quick 10 up possession plac,ed the Pats on grinning Lion offense hustled and Passing attack of Oviedo, Stanley set up the seven-yard 	 Perez stopped Joey Vincentseems to be coming to an end. 	draft choices," Rozelle said, 	
, 	/ 	- 	 I 	 ,a  'u-- 	,, j. 	 teams, and Saturday's finale 

iuiipletions to Rick Evans, 13111 Ovjedo's middle, 	 their 44, where Oviedo's Finney back for the game's final play. Brantley dominated the scoring Garza score with a 30-yard run 	 The latest word out of Perez' camp Is that he is not going to 	"There are so many facets— 	
' v 	' 	

-. 	
squads. Games are played on a .Nlerchant, and on a freak play 	Oviedo responded with a pass ran for two more yards to push 	The exciting contest had until late in the ganie, 	and it 10 yarder. 	 hang up his gloves but instead will pursue a course that should 	various reserve lists and how 	 . 	 I

.  

1-i guard TimMeeks. Driving to to Rick Evans for 13 yards. 	Brantley back to the 4-'). 	ewne down to a were formalitY. 	The Patriots tallied first on 	After Rob Fite's kick, 	 havehim rated in the top 10in the world by the endof lr,G. 	they could be included; the 	: 	- 	 ,. I 	 I the Brantley 39 with one second 	Garza then ran again for two 	Oil the fourth and final down, Quhrierback I,ee Ward took die their first possession. a 9(~yard Brantley led 7-0;% ith3:41 left in 	 Now, all I hope is that Perez and Mad Dog Ross will follow 	relationship between the freeze 	 t 	
.1 	

%~ 	 ~ 	 41 	. to play, Ward lofted an aerial to yards, which left the ball one Stanley laded to pass. Finding snap, stepped back a yard, and drive that corisunied a little the quarter. 	 Ballard and Foreman's lead and agree to meet in the ring. n 
oss 	number and balancing that with 	_ 	 _, 	 , - 	 ,.'_, 	 ' 

	 _. 	1. 	V 	 I 	 ball by grabbing one of tile 

	

-Bill Merchant that fell in- ) ard deep in Brantley territory. no one open with his blocking fell on the ball. 	 9 and Perez are good friends but a match between them could help 	extra draft choices." 
	 , 

'. j 
	 , 	 plastic strips hanging from 

	

over three minutes, and 	An interception by Oviedo's 	1 	 .4 	 . 11 -f - 	r 	 . 	. either hit). complete. 	 Oviedo's Henry Finney breaking down, he made a runThe fumble thus prevented, featured the methodical run- Mike Cox a gainst Stanley set up 	 both of their fighting careers." 	 Rozelle said the key Mum- 	
/ 	

. 	 / 	, 	 It's a wide-open, offensive 

	

The tiebreaker was on, but sealed the lid on Brantley with a for the 50, but was sacked, way Oviedo gained the one point ning of Garza, and the alert the lions on the midfield stripe. 	 bling block to the deliberations r 	-. ., -. 	 - 	 l. 	 - — 	 _______ 	 ______ 	(JU'1. 	 game because the forward pass tlk- Oviedo momentum carried 17-yard run that pushed the back on his own 33, 	 needed to break the tie. The S(Tambling of Stanley, 	Ten plays later, Ward passed to. 	 "was trying to figure out the I" --- 	 _~~~ 	_ 	 . 	. 	
.

Masias Maps Future Plans 	 -5-  over and the Lions pulled out Pats back to their own 32. 	The Oviedo bench and stands Lions had marched the ball 16 	Workhouse Garza, who Hill Merchant for a 14-yard fl) 	 numbers. They (Seattle andthe victory, 15-14. 	 A Fred Stanley 	 , -ent into an uproar. Amid yards deep into Brantley 	 Samin - Masias, the sensational 21-year 	 Tainpal will be drawing from  
to Stark A 	 totaled up 173 yards rushing, play. The kick failed, and 	

f 	
-old migrant worker 	 : _-1 	- - 

	RQ6; 	I ~ ~ 	
- 

--. 	 -_ 	 - ., . 	 on the field. 
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At-- 

Brantley won the right to put Bo1irdjnan pass that ssuit for 12 l'ouLc of One more play and i round for the sicto-y 	ran (ill 	of flit ill plays in Brantley led at half 7.6 	 From South Florida mapped out his future plans right after he 	the largest pool eser 	 J1 U.-F-7t __:%__— 	
W ('- 	 - 

the ball in play first. and Garza yards on Brantley s next "It's the season right now" the 	Despite the superior running the series for 50 yards, and 	A scoreless third quarter 	 "on the southern amateur title from Terry "Rootin" Tuten on the 	nic stronger teams want to 0__.pt .. 	; 	 . 	 6 
1- 	

- 	- 	-- 	
Bulldogs in complete control 

	

featured a hotly-contested call 	 last Sports Stadium presentation, 	 protect more of their players 	 - 	 f 	
,, / 	- 	

play', the Bulldogs covered 40 

	

that reminded Oviedo fans of 	 "I will continue to box as an amateur until after the finals of and give Seattle and Tampa ad- 	' 
	
t I  

-' 	 , 	 i 	/ 	. 	 .. 	 yards on a Mark Huaman 
1~ 	 last week's loss against West 	 the Golden Gloves I which will be held in Miami this early next 	ditional draft choices, Rozelle il":` 	_- 	

i - 	

- - 	 J 

 

Orange. 	 said. The weaker teams are - 	 7 	 - 	 - Wes 	all Three S 	 ~~~ ~~~ 	 f ` 

	

Z A 	 W- n.- 	- 	# 	 el 	 -A - -0 passed to Steve Cornett who 

.111, 	- 	MX 	went.the distance. 
.0 	

. 	Tit - 	- 	. 
6 	 "lexpect tDwin thenational fitlebuteven if I don't I ain going 	pushing for a smaller pr)tec- * 

--i , 	-T  ' 	sm ing completion on 	 to turn pro within six months and hope to do most of my lighting 	tive list 	 i. 	11 	4 	 - 	 1. 	 — 	 -- Sanford Plain Merchants 	Shooting 	Stars 	Ladies 	 I a 	•. 	 .1  

evnlng 222) and was only with the high series of the 

series (597). Polly Price had the the same team was Elyse Ison's 
unly'other 200 for the night (208) 181-458 	liich was the high 
and a 524 series. 	 gamma' rolled during the day. 

Other highs: Glen Kanavel Doris Benton spared the 415 
and Eddy Webb l94S1A anti 1IU. 	n1it flgl t4',IkA.-I i,s .. 
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Chicago Coach Finds Words, 

But Can't Believe Some 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Chicago Coach Dick Motta is never lost for words, but 
there are apparently some things he can't believe. 

"I could not believe thegoal4endingcall against Mickey 
Johnson... that resulted in (Norm) Van Uer's ejection. 
And I could not believe the offensive foul with 40 seconds 
to go against Hnwlad Garrett on (John) Mengelt. 
Everybody on our team has been coached not to run over 
Mengelt because he falls when you blow on him. 

"What really burns me up was the play of our two big 
centers," Motto said. "Nobody can tell me that guys like 
Harvey Catchings of Philadelphia, Luke Witte of 
Cleveland, Alvin Adams of Phoenix and Lindsay Hairston 
of Detroit, with very little or no experience, can outplay 
our big men horn Boerwinkle and Nate Thurmond." 

Toronto In Basement Floor 
H) The Associated Press 
The Edmonton Oilers and Calgary Cowboys Friday 

night combined to shove the Toronto Toros deeper Into the 
basement in the Canadian Division of the World Hockey 
Association. 

The Oilers nipped the talent-laden Toros 54 on a goal by 
Bob McAneeley, in sudden-death overtime at Edmonton, 

hile fourth-place Calgary opened an eight-point margin 
over Toronto by defeating the Cleveland Crusaders 5-2 in 
Calgary. 

While moving away from the Toros, who have won only 
two and tied one of rune starts, Edmonton and Calgary 
also closed in on the second-place Winnipeg Jets. Ed-
monton trails by one point and Calgary by two. 

Gregg Uninjured In Crash 
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. IA?) - Road-racer Peter 

Gregg of Jacksonville escaped injury when his $35,000 
Porsche Carerra crashed during a test run at Daytona 
International Speedway, officials say. 

Spokesman said only minor damage was caused to the 
car in the Friday spinout and Gregg continued practicing 
in a backup Porsche. 

Gregg is preparing for a 250-mile race Nov. 30 at 
Daytona which will determine the International Motor 
Sports Association championship. 

Gregg, who has won two straight IMSA titles, will enter 
the race with an 11L.point lead over Jacksonville rival 
Hurley Haywood, who also drives a Carerra. 

Conners Alone In Stockholm 
STOCKHOLM fAll - Second-seeded Jimmy Connors, 

the only remnant of a large U.S. contingent, carried 
American hopes in the $100,000 Stockholm Open tennis 
tournament Saturday as top-seeded Arthur Ashe and 
Roscoe Tanner were surprisingly eliminated in the 
quarter-finals. 

Ashe, of Miami, the defending titlist here, Friday was 
ousted 6-3,6-2 by eighth-seeded Adriano Panatta of Italy. 
Meanwhile, Tanner fell to Onny Parun of New Zealand 3-
6, 7.6, 7.6; Sweden's Bjorn Borg scored a 64, 6-4 triumph 
over The Nastase of Romania, and Corurnrs blasted South 
Africa's Bernie Mitten 1,-a, 6.1. 

Jones Gets Needed Points 
By The Associated Press 
Rich Jones finally got what he needed. And for the New 

York Nets, It was just in time. 
Down 20-1 at the outset of the game and 44-17 to begin 

the second quarter, the Nets never led their American 
Basketball Association game until they sank five free 
throws in the final 52 seconds Friday night. That lifted 
New York over the Spirits of St. Louis 116-117. 

Jones, who scored one point in the first half, finished 
with 23 points in 21 minutes of play. 

"I needed them," he said. "I didn't do anything that 
first half except get a foul or two." 

Owens Ahead In Golfweek 
WINTER HAVEn, Fin. (Al') — Charles Owens of 

Altamonte has taken a three-stroke lead in the first round 
of the Florida Golf week Open, gaining birdies on 10 of the 
last 11 holes. 

Owens' 61 Friday also set a tournament-play record at 
Willowbrook Country Club aed tied the course record he 
set in 1974. 

The 1974 Florida Open champ led a field of 153 con-
testants on the 6,484-yard, par-fl course for the second of 
15 tournaments in the Florida PGA Winter Tour. 
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- 	nuaman passed 20 yards to 
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lldcp. for $10.00 as she bowled official ruled the-vpceiver had 	 again, Nlasias answered in the affirmative. "Yes, I am looking 	s  

Individual series with a 699w- went by- the boards when the 	 When asked If he will be lighting as an amateur in Orlando 	National Football Conference 	&; 

12) pins over her average for one foot outside the line. 	 We t Division and Tanipa in t 
forward to another trip up here. This is the nicest place I have 	Anierican Conference West. In `!X ._- 	4 	 __ 

- 	 making it 12-0 at intermission. 
-. Human passed to Jim "Star of the Week", 	 Irate Oviedo coaches stormed 	 ever fought at. The people are really kind and have made me feel 	1977, Seattle switches to the Runner-up Jayliawb, 

front row, from left: Mania Butler, Billy Kenny W illiams, Mitch Locke, Ricky Williams, Charlie Fagan the third ID. 
Henegar tor a 15-yard play and 

The high Individual game 	
Volloline, who passed to 

	

off the bench and verbally 	 welcome." 	 AFC Central Division and Tam- 
TclllIger, Milford hayes, Michael Jackson. Back row, Coach and Bill Skates. 	

The Jayhawks scored on a 

was won by Eddie Jackson as accosted the ruling official, 	 MaMas' next light here might be on Dec. 9 when he meets 	pa moves to the NFC Central. 	

Milford Hayes run-pass play to 

he rolled a 251 game w-fldcp. 	After a final comment by an 	 Robert Spencer in a return match. The first time they met 

	

for $1.00 Other highs for the Oviedo coach, the official had 	' 	 Sammy came away' with a close decision and Spencer has been 	• I 	• Marvin Butler, covering 60 II 	 rolled the highest series for all fifteen yard penalty. yards. 499, respectively, [toni Brede for her team. Ison spared the her t&'ain, 	 463-174. (The Wet Pets) high the bowlers of the evening621- i 1
Eva Hitchcock 174. High high was rolled by Alice flen. I eague-Six 200 gaines were I Famous Recipe) high was average. Larry Dunniho 557. on the two breaks and soon 

84-495, Cheryl Kinder 173, and 5-10. Lyle [lurk Farms team Flagship Bank Mixed was Sharon Raymond 188. 243 scratch) to give him a 	Brantley could not capitalize 	 Lightweight Scrap In Mami 	ViKings, Nervous About Falcons 
and duplicated the play for the 

average: Price 164 and Westfall dricks ( 179496). 	 rolled during the night and Sharon Seitner's 173 and high 218, Donna Hunt 560. Bob punted. 	 The proposed boxing card, set for Nov. 25 between Gene Wells 	fly THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Houston at Pittsburgh, Cincin- 	The Jets, too, suffered a hu- Oakland in the AFC West have the Rams had to rally in the extra point and a 25.6 spread. 

yard pass play' for the Bulldogs 
174. 	 Capri team high was Phyllis Frankie Kaiser had the big one for the H & M Donut team was Dance Dodge held first piece 	The Pats scored their second 	 the arena will be dark on that night.Pettyroats Ladies League- Walsh ( 160-452) and Linda a nice 221-W series. Charlie Millie S pring' 171 game. 	for eight weeks but last week and concluding TD on a X~yard 	

and his former conquerer, Willie Warren, has been scratched and 	
Minnesota is on another nati at Denver, New Orleans at miliating defeat recently, get- been crumpled 

by a wave of in- final quarter for a 23-14 victory. 	The final TD came on a The high game and series of the 
	 lengthy winning streak. That's San Francisco at Im Angeles, ting thrashed 4 	by the Dol- juries. ow they're preoc- 	Chicago Coach Jack Pardee Henegar intercepticn, return 

Kondracki rolled a 188443 and Plant 215-573, Andy Patrick V,9- 	Carol Slaughter i Automotive the Midway Mart "Spinners" drive completed in seven plays. 	
But if you have the urge to take in a good fight on the 25th, you 	

good. Its next opponent is At. Green Bay at Chicago, Cleve- phins. New York hopes to get cupied ith merely breaking and his equally new counter. and pass to Voltoline. The play 

	

w 	

. be part at Green Bay, Bart Starr, covered 75 yards. 

morning goes to Ann Smith, spared the 4-10 and had a turkey. 521, Buddy Bass with the Speed Parts) was "Queen of took over first and Aliens Pro 	 11 	oo lightweight snap to hit this state In years — Termite Watkins will 
,A ho bowls for the Jack's Slini The high for Kennedy Tractor highest series of the night 594- the Week" bowling 131 pins Shop and Toyota are tied for OvIE00 	LAKE BRANTLEY 	 It's a strange relationship land at San Diego. On Monday and a lso to wipe out the inern 	trying to establish the running are hoping to salvage at least 

could do worse than make a trip to Miami and sit in on the hottest 	lanta. That's bad. 	 larki at Detroit and New Eng- even in Sliami for that loss- even while the Bengals will 

I 	Dov'.-s 	 16 	 defend his Southern title against Juan Hidalgo.Market team. Smith rolled a was Faye Carroll 435 (spared 2t and Jessie Cook 209, and over her average and Donna second place. 	
Yaro Rhç 	 League teams have with each 	While the Vikings appear to and-one" failure that led to its far this year. 	 ready shot season. The Bears Rice-LSU Grid 

l 	game and the only 500 of the the 5.lO and Nancy Rivers 169. 	 these two ,National Football night, Kansas City is at Dallas. ry of I 	k . i er fo th- r,aine that's been absent thus Bunny Morgan 2l25 were the Seott (North Orlando Super 	A new award has been added $42 	Yards (lay 1546). 	 Green Grocer), tean, tx)th Jean only 200 bowleri. Other highs: Market team) bowled 130 pins to the league. It was donat 	 Two Card Possible 	 other. The Vikings have been have the National Conference loss to Buffalo. The Bills, by 	With the apparent demise of and Packers are meeting for 
Other highs: Joy Walters ( Morris and Mary Giles picked Phil Roche 551, Rose tielew 5, over her average in the same the Second St. Imports Shop. It $30 	Punts 	3 i 

	

S 	 constant winners these past Central's title wrapped up. the winning that one, stayed a the Broncos, Oakland is cruis- the 112th time-the longest ri- Tilt Site Moved 31 

	

Fumbles Lost 	2 1 	 December will either have one or two boxing shows at the 	half-down years or so. The Fal- Redskins, 5-2, are involved in a game back of Miami. They hope
B. team) 190499, Dee Gebhardt up the 4-7-10 split. Iligh for the Jack Horner 532, Terry week. 	 is called a "Roving Award" 	Pfflallies, 'Horse & Rider team) 17'9-4s7, Vogel Car Wash Leani was Emerson 515 13.11. Carroll 507 	In the first place spot Is which is assed fro 	 ing along toward an apparently valr' in the league—.and each Gebbardt was 101 pins over her Jeannette Andrews 167447 and and June Plant 5%. 	

p m week to 	- 

L. Brantley 	 . 	 Augie Gomez and Raul Aguirre, a couple of scrappy 	But when these two teams get in the NFC East. 	 COILS. 

Ovi,do 	 • 	$ easy AFC West crown. But the carries a 1-6 record into the 	BATON ROUGE, IA. (AP) - 

	

Automotive Speed Parts with 30 week to the lowest team series. 	,—i 	 geta card put together on the id as well, 	 best during that stretch. 	Louis anti Dallas for first place knocking off the resurgent Raiders must deal with New game. 	 Next season's Sept.. 25 game be.  
Orleans, riding high after it 	Those records are one better tween Rice and Louisitina State 

Jackson (also Horse& National Ins, team) spared the League—Team No. 4 'Shake place spot is Ioraines Ceramics to the league bowlers 	the 	B - Oarza F run (Fits klck 

average for the morning. Cindy 	Warren 	(Liberty 	Barbour & Company Ladles wins and 6 losses. In the second The square bowling ball known 	 —. 	
- 	 welterweights who have aeured at the Sports Stadium in the 	together, past records—and 	Washington was forced into 	While Miami and Buffalo gave Ernie Hefferle a victory in than Cleveland and San Diego, University, 	originally 

	

0 -- M#f Chant 14 pass from war it 	 past, battled to a furious draw in Houston. Duane Bobick tun d 	son -tinies 
Rider) 131, Susan Oates 161 5-7 split. 
and Kitty Lawrence 469 iCar- 	Jet B"'Alerettes Ladies .seven 1pines (32-8). Iligh series Rich [Ilan with 22-14. Alsine tile Bob Dance Dodge Icarn with a -- Garza S run (Fite kICk) 

Shingles" is in first place by 24-12 and in the third spot is "Ali Award" was presented to 	faui 	 up for his Dec. 12 showdown 	 ne 	w 	wirtning streaks- overtime last Sunday before de- tussle in the AFC 
East, Houston his debut as head coach last each still looking for victory No. scheduled to be played in with Randy Neumann in Madison seem to go out the window. feati:g the Cowboys. They'd and Pittsburgh go head-thead Sunday', 	 I. The Browns take on Detroit Houston, has been shifted to 

lien Jewle;s. Norma Welch I.eague—hligh for the nurning for th€ evening were Barbara I)arsev spared the 6-7 split for a 2111 total series( 1319 Pip team) 462 and Rosa was E'laine Ktr;tival 4nl% . 	 0 - 	 3 run (Ware rin) Square Garden by stopping Rochelle Norris in the second round in 	"Atlanta always seettis to play prefer to have a i, ,ame against for at least a share of the AFC 	While the Raiders breeze and w ill be testing thirdstring ) arul Fox 501 and Clara Boyd 499. thiI Auto Train team. 	 lli~Nooners Ladles I  
0 	One point on yardage f 	 I'tiiladelphia. 	 us to Baton Rouge. ugh," says Minnesota the Giants like the one they did Central lead. They're tied at 6- along in Northern California, quarterback Joe Reed, who 

Green 161, who bowls for Wil. she spared the 3-7-10 and rolled Deane Sauer spared the 5-7 	T.G.LF. Match Point Mixed "Queen of the Week" is Carole 	INDIVIDUAL LEADERS Coach Bud Grant, who has a early in the season, when they 1. along with Cincinnati. Green & Sons Construction, a turkey. Tracey Albert 468 and split. 	 League—High team series went Hook with plus 126 pins. 	P uthn O',eiio — Finney 20 N. 	-
the Rams are having it even shined for the lions last week 	Carl Maddox, USU athletic couple of scores to back him up. romped 49-13. And the Cardi- 	The Oilers, off to the best easier down south. Los Angeles against San Francisco. The director, said Texas A01 also Proc eli IS 6$, Ward 739; Brantmy — 

Esther Szabo spared the 2-7 Thelma Hickson 189 game, 	Tuesday Swingers Ladies to Aliens Pro Shop with a 2472 Stenstrom Realty tcain highs: Ga,ri, 32 173, StinIy 7 6o . Charlotte Tops In 1%9, the Vikings took a 12- nals would like the Eagles to start in their 16-season history, has a four-game lead over the Chargers, who host the Pa- is scheduled to play' the Univer- 

	

split, Jeannette Andrews and Rosealce Burkhart spared the League,-Bowling for the Rich toOl for $24.00. High team Mary Elmore 161-458 and 	Patiino~ Oviedo - Ward, 24 13 0, 	 g'imne winning streak into the have another game like they did will be out to shut down PilLs- 4tkrs, Saints and Falcons in the trjots, found their long-lost of- sit>' of Houston in Houston on 

	

Welch picked up the 3-10, and .3-10 and 6-7 splits. Edity Pounds Plan team was Millie Garner game was won by Osteen Libbie Whitehead 179-474. Hose 117 yards; Brantley -- Staniey, 21, 	 season's fi nal gaiiie in Atlanta. hist Monday night. when they 

Lake Howell 	They' had run up victories by were clobbered 42-a by Los streak. In Denver, the Broncos' Francisco further back. The scored 24 points against the Gi- ISU decided it would be best 

33 yards. 

	

Dates converted the 5-6 and 5. picked up the 3-7-10, and Arm with the high series of the Bridge Fish Camp with a 865 Messersmi th spared the 3-10 	
R eceiving Oviedo — 	p, g 

burgh's five-game winning NFC West and can dunip San f,.,nse last weekend, when they the same date and Rice and 10, Smith rolled the only turkey' Homer spared the 5-6-10 split, morning (545-195). Other highs: game for a total of $16.00. split. Wctster's Heal Estate's IS, 	S Si; Brantuiy — Var 	I 	V 
lopsided scores of 52-14 over Angeles. 	 ni-c-ason hopes of challenging last (line these two teams met, ants, 	 not to have competing games. Baltimore and Pittsburgh and 

uul the morning. 	 I'eg Pates rolled a turkey for 	bluard Mobile i Janm' Davis Kristiu' Johnson 
' won the high: Hook 139-455 	 bOr0gh 	

51-3 over Cleveland , o w Shat (Continued From Page 1B) 	tic raced 34 yards for the first 
' 	hi ... loose for a 11 ,ard TD run. score of ffie game and pi,1cd up happened was that the Falcons, 	

* 	 ' 	 * 
That play narrowed thecountto most of the 173 yards that en route to a 6-8 year, beat 
20-14 after Pritchard's extra Charolette rushed for before Minnesota 10-3. 	 Surprise 	Esposi 	Joins Ran ers Thl"s Is The Weekend For Thousa 	ori a 	unters, 	4 	point attempt was perfect. ialf time. 	 Two years ago, the Vikings 

Florida's major hunting season shifts into high gear this mistaken for a v%hite-tafled d e 	
The fired-up flawk defense 	But Ash almost became the were at it again. My %ere M By THE ASSOCIATED 11ltF_11;.S 	"When I first heard of I t. I Park. S%%itchboards lit 111) at 	 Maple Leafs 3. Scouts 3 

	

weekend and hundreds of nimriods are enjoying the pleasin-es of 	One of the deadliest concoctions a hunter can mix is alcohol 	
__ 	

- 	
with a "Rooster-Taill, spinner, a very unusual way of fishing the 	i 	ball again when they held the chard's punt as it bounced by 	

sey packed with the equipment know what to think," .said Es- Gartlen and the Bruins' Boston lanta iL,- victory over Min- rebound at 7 -44 of the third pe- 

	

out and got the offense the goat when he slapped at Prit- going into a nationally televised 	 A 12-foot, third-period shot by 
gaine with the Falcons. When 	

There Is always an extra jer- was in complete shock. I didn't New York's Madison Square center Tom Lysiak gave At- 	Stan Weir knocked In a 
going afield with their favorite shotgun or rifle, 	 and gunpowder, according to the insurance companies. 	lcd 	r 	 Don Smith, at Seminole xirtlng Goods Store, has been kept 	' 	 punt alter three plays netted 	The Hawks were quick to 1, the victims of a 2044 upset. 

of New York Rangers trainer pjxr,ito before the gaine. -1111 offices within minutes of the nesola. 	 riod to lift Toronto into the tie. Frank l'aice, just in case the still in a little bit of a daze, but midday announcement. 

~_ 	 . 	~! ' 	Tarpons wid forced them to him. 	 the)- came out of it, they were 9- 
But, according to the Game and Freshwater Fish Corn- senses result in stumbling accidents, taking unnecessary 	 Outdoors 	busy this week selling hunting licenses, but managed to take time 	 Charlotte only four yards. 	jump on it while Ash, claiming 	So it goes. 	 Rangers make a trade while the maybe it's better to play right 

	

trip is often treated too rastuilly—permission to enter the land on 	 --------- .--- 	 7 -1 . 	.- 
mission, one ünportant detail necessary to complete a suc 	and general care1n 	while bunting, 	

to weigh in a beautiful bass for Gary Tate. The big one tipped the 	 Lake unwell started a fris-e "I never touched it", saw the 	This year Minnesota is 7-0 is a 
. - \ )~, _JF 	 scales at eight and thre"uarter pounds but where it was cau 	 from there own 28 and ran into a ball awarded to I-ake Howell on and has a streak of 10 regular- 

teal ii 	wa- from home. away so 1 don't has- c tiiiie 	"It's probably the biggest hzc1i you wish to hunt. 
It> ItOH 011111:11 

	

the property of another without permission frorn the owm or 	
Rangers General Manager 

	

ght 	
season victories going. Are the 	

Ile had to use that Jersey Fri 	think about it." 	 trade we've ever made," said 

night for an unexpected 	
Espo raised his career goal Eiiiile Francis, who closed the 

remains a secret. 	 four th and one situation on their the Tarpon's 22-yard line with Vik
es thinking about a perfect new arrival: center Phil Esp 	

mark to 53third.highest in deal wi th Boston counterpart 

Florida's trespass law, Statute No, 821, prohibits en 	upon 	 FRESH WATER F1SHG 	
SALT WATER IIEP0IITs 	 own 49 yard line, six play's later. Just under three minutes left in season? Maybe—but 

they won't sitmodern hockey' history's 
NntioiI hockey League his- flarr Sinden late Thursday 

	

Local anglers, although hampered by the daily Northeast 
	 Very few craft ventured OLWde from Inlet Harbor because of 	~ 	I flawk head coach Tom Ruby the game. 	

= 

occupant. This season, the commission urges you to " 	 winds, have pulled in some nice catches this week, especially 	 - the Northeast winds, However, the "Snow White 3," a luxurious 	 decided to go for it, as there was 	All the Hawks needed was a 	
"We're concerned about uuvl'r tb i:et jy 

you enter." 	 speckled perch, 	 had 18 the same day, while C.W. Mann and Mr. Wilson, Oviedo, 	party boat canthined b' Al Kline, managtj one 	pp fishing 	 umly 3:19 show in on the ('lock. TI) and the extra point to win 

	

'This is also the time of year when insurance companies are 	C. 0. Penney, fi hin out of Marina Isle ('amp, landed 40 	took 1-1 	 " 'I- 	__-_ii 	 - 

Mixed League—Billy Westfall League—Bowling for the Burns  
rolled the high game of the Texaco team was Dottie Hogan  

three pins away from his 600 Iliorning, (474-168). Also from  

-'- ,___;___-. 
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OT 

Verice Ii. Palmetto 7 0 T 
Denver 	1 1 0 17-  129 187 	rto- 	 s ' 0 rn 31 SI 	Jr 1(1)30601 103007 Bertha Boy Dere (Kttathas) 77 1. Silverbell 	(Shimp) a I 3 	Joan Stanton 	ui, i 60. 3 10. 3 Erdola Larrea W. Okoki 

Eustis 11, South Sumter 6 	Diego 0 7 I) 00) 61 161 	s Diego 	1 1 2 10 31 31 	151 4 60 3003. Kim Lobell (6) 3100 Rice (Rau) 3  S Shirley Wills Boy 	(Culhane) 511 Tic.a (Blanton) 6 IS 	100, Q It 3) 17720 P (31)1103 80 	FOURTH - 1. Domingo Perez; 2. 
Miami Lakes 31, Edison Ii Today's Games 	 Minn. 	 ; (15)15.100 T (1S6)%076o T 7:23.3. (Piper) 6)6 DelKectdun (Howard) 	Major Jones (Brainard) 7? 6 	SIXTH -I p.gtJi Zarne(1), ii $0, Arecha QufOla; 3 Manolo t)engoa, Baltimore at Buffalo 	 Denver 	3 ' 1 ; 	 7.5 SEVENTH - I Amy Girl cr S I? 	 u 

	

Dory Jester (Allen) S II Chris 	General Joe (Shell) 3)7 Potentate 760.170. 7 Arecha Etonia 	.s 	 avi; . I flame J 	S. CAIZarne 6 Miami 	Spring 	20. 	NOrth 	
Cleveland at Detrot western 17 	 Friday's Results 	 cure IT Paul (3) 860 380 260 2. Gold III 	I AU I Robins Kim 	Pick (Udell) 10  0 Foolish April 110. 3 Ogu'ia Jay (1)4 10; 0. 14 1) Neoul Sanchez. 7 Alava Echave; I 

ants 
Miami Killian Al. Coral Park 	Washington at New York Gi 	Edmonton S. Toronto 4 	Mountain flanker (7) 480 780 	 m 	 P 3. (Beneinak) 	 (Thompson) ID 1 	 13960. 	(1$) $11070 	 Bilbao Etoi-:a an 	

Sam Diego 3, Denver 	 Joppa Star Maid (1) 340 0 (1 7) 	FOURTH RACE - I Milt Pace - 	NINTH RACE - Cl Mile- Purse 	SEVENTH -1 Nequl Alberdi (I) 	FIFTH - I Manolo Larrea 7. St 	10111 at Philadelphia 	HOuStOn s. Phoenix 3 	 $16 $0 T 13111 1125 00 T 273 1 	Claiming $1,000 - Purse $500 - I 	$530- I. Carolina Cougar (Culhane) 	13 40. 6 CI), 1 70, 7 Unia Javi (a), Macun Mencha. 3 ErdozaMiguel, 
Miami 	Northwest 	Christian 	

HO5tfl at Pittsburgh 	 Calgary S. Cleveland 1 	 EIGHTH -1 Easy Bluegrass (0 	Jeans First (Rau) 7?? Idaho Lynn 31 7. Abes Hope (Seiders) 10 1 1 	Ia 00,160.3 Domingo OkokI (3)100 1 	Chucho flengoa. s 	Santi Mary Immaculate 16 
'..uth Miami o. South Dade 0 	

Green Bay at Chicago 	 Saturday's Games 	 Brainard) (7)6702607602. Trout (Sabttka) • 	3. Fancy Joe (E 	Legend Chief (Nitholl) 61 4 Dat 	Q. (11)14120 	(II) $11970. 	Muguerza; 6. Fermin Aguirre; 7 Atlanta at Minnesota ). cksonvitle 	Fletcher 	 Indianapolis at Quebec 	 Line (3) 300 300 3 Limber G (5) Taylor) 6 I 4. Top Reviard iling Star (Sabatka) 6 15. Beth Dean 	EIGHTH - - I Alava Echave Celaya Echave. I. Sala Azpi 'on 6 	
. Cincinnati at Denver 	 Toronto at Minnesota 	 3000 (23) $1770 T (735)124960 T (D'Amato) 10 I 5. infighter (Allen) 	([Icrelnak) $1 6. Eustace Lady 	(2). It tO 340, 460; 7. Sala 	SIXTH - I Domingo Echave; 2 

'  

Jacksonville 	Forrest 	21, San Fancisco at Los Angeles 	San Diego at Cincinnati 	7 72 3 	 3 16 ScottysAmbitlon (Kurtzworth) 	(CroiI 11 7 Reporter Boy Muquerza ()). 1 $0 300 3 Manure 	Ala1 Quiola. 3. Arecha Sanchez: I 
White 7 	 New York Jets at Miami 	Phoenix at New England 	NINTH - I. Special Byrd ID 	97 1 Silver Glo IL Taylor) 8 I 8 	(Jahlon) 72 I Crazy Goose (Jet 	Mencha (8). 540. 0 17 3) 1)240. P Negui JaVI. S Barn Perez. 6, 

Jacksonville Parker 21, Pa 	 es 	 t3 New Orleans at Oakland 	 Today's Gam ra'nard) iS) 4207607.702. Beth Coin Wyn (Gill) S  AL I ic'aq ri u 	ter son) 101 	 (73), $121 70,112870 	 Ogw:a Etorza. 7 flilbao Zarre; I  
'on, 	 New England at San Diego 	Phoenix at Quebec, afternoon 0rejcm (7) 310 2.20 3 Omit' Fisher Jean (Hall) 	 TENTH RACE - 1 MIle Pace -A 	NINTH -1 Manola U) 1600.7 70, Cacho Miguel. Monday's Game 	 Toronto at Winnipeg 	 (4)7700 IS 1) 1.4 60 T (5.71)173.20 T 	FIFTH RACE - C.3 Pace - 1 B Handicap - Purse $710 -1 Ocala 660. 7 Buibao Ill I $0. 3 60; 3 Er 	SEVENTH - 1 Eddy Leni:; 2. Lake City 35. Orlando Jones 	

Kansas City at Dallas, n 	Cieland at Edmonton 	 2 II 7 	 Mile - Purse $300 - 1.Cash Box (J. 	Star Amber (Kucia) 5. I 7. Sumter 	data Dl] 60. Q (31)5160. P (37) Ica Alberdi, 3 LarrIBeltia; i, 1 
23 

5$. Augustine 33, Jacksonville 	 Denver at HouSton 	 TENTH - I 00511l5 Advocate IF 	Serbe) SI? Tijuana Beau (Blood) 	Beau (Culhane) tO 13 Florldas Best 	16910 	 Echano Arana. S Domingo Vza; 6 
11 	ann a' Cinc unit 	Rusin) (I) 6002607.202 Mario (1) 97 3 Pasha Time (Demianik) 1 1 1 	(No 	Driver) 	S I 	4. 	Tharp 	TENTH - I. Fermin (6) IS 20, Uria OkokI; 7 Negul Perez, I 

Jacksonville Lee 34, Jackson 
u'.oPson 21 	

Pro Basketball 	 2 407 60 3 Broward County (7) 3.70 Brockport Boy (Udell) 10 15, E.R.D. (Werkheiser) 6 11 Chester Hanover 110. 1020. 7 Mencha (I) 310. 040; Aldana lle 27 	 0 (4 E) 51140 T is 17) 15710 T 	(Astarta) 6 I 6 Lisbon Hanover 	(Brainard) I I 6. Easter April CR. 	3 Saul i (II t 40. Q 0 6) i6 60. P 6 	EIGHTH - I. Sala Aguirre; 2. 
Palatka South 35. Orange 

Park 1$ 	 NBA 	 Harness Racing 	
220 I 	 )i(a) 721. Curt Jubilee (Kimball) Neely) 9 7 7 Facile (Harp) 77 I 	1) 9660. DO 13 6) 139.70 	 Manolo Juan. 3 Santi flengol; I 

31$ Egyptian Wind (Hobbs) 5. (AU 	Cur )u%. Note (Wyatt) 3 I 	 ELEVENTH 	- 	I 	Alava 	Maruni AIN,i; S. AlavaAzpi 6. 
Jacksonville Bolin34. Clay 0 

	

Eastern Conference 	 SEMINOLE TURF CLUB 	I Bold Front (No Driver) 	 Mugueria (6) II 60. 1360. 710; 7 Celayc Muguerza; 7 	Chucto 
Jacksonville 	Episcopal 	91 	 Atlantic Divi.ien 	 RESULTS 	 ENTRIES 	 SIXTH RACE - 1 Mile Pace

' 	
Arecha lame (1) 9,20, 360, 3 	Larrea; $ Fermin Mencha. 

Phili 
Baldwin 0 	 W L Pct. GB 	FIRST - I Cumban Frisco h 	FIRST RACE - I Mile Pace - Claiming $1,500 - Purse $323 - Jai Alai 	 Ojui:a flengoa (I) 300; 0 (46) 	NINTH - I Manclo,7. Aguirre, 3 

Jacksonville Victory 52. Lake 	
, 	 5 2 .114 - 	Whayland) (5.) 360360 420 2 Terri Claiming $1,000 - Purse $130 - 1 	1 Don Brewster (Howard) 10 I 7 	 51 O. P (64)1170 	 [rd:a. 1 Sala. S Celaya; 6 A:pl, Buffalo 	 1 2 667 -- 	Muss (2)) 604.203 Arden Ed ($1660 	 PJ,t 	(NrhII( t 1 2 	 (',r',tand) 	3 	 AT ORLANDO SUMINOLU 	TWELFTH - I Sala Aqurre It 	tl::t 	8 lime 

City Academy I 
Cnesvlte 8 East Side 0 Boston 	 1 7 667 	, 	Q (1  5) %3 60 T 1 44 I 	 Jnirn' Arc(ene (Pura( 313 Dec Adios IS Clauki 92 .4 heather 	 RESULTS 	 620. 160 9W , 7 Fermin Mencha 	TENTH - I 7.5ria, 7 Altu, I Nt* 	York 	.3 6 li) 2'; 	SECOND - 1 Princess Strong (B. Dum Greer (Kausner) 61 1 Talton Chance (Hall) 77 5. Manruart 	FIRST - I Larri Via (0) 16 10. (8) 10.10.100; 3 Maruni Larrea ) Sante 4. Chucho; S Fermin; 6 
Tallahassee FU 3. Florida 	

Central Division 	 Pegur) (1) 510 710 700 7 1imIy 	(Cummings) 	1 7 	3, 	T.J.Q 	Dendre (Kucla) S 1 6. Sourdough 	$60. 460. 7 Unia OkoKi (I) 600, 960:0(1 Sb 61 40. P 1111181 tO; Big Marurl; 7. Larrea; I Muguerta 
High 0 

Tallahassee Godby 15, Wash 	Pd. Orleans 	e 7 750 - 	Marie (I) 5101203 Chancey MiSS (Dv-oracek) 11 6 Kenwood Jim (No Driver) 5. I? Jefferson Import 	380. 3 lea Arjina (3).310,0 (61). Q 1 6 with all I) 146 70. (46 with all 	ELEVENTH - I. Ogulza Perez. $ 	 Washington 	4 1 .800 	l- 	Lacy (3) 3.00 Q (15)11100 T (45 31 	(Brdqes) 10 17. J M Mark (Xurtz 	(8100d) 6 1 S. Lincoln 	Spirit 	64 10. P L (86), $17060 	 I) 11670 	 7 Cacho Altu; 3. Arecha Juan, I S'in!b F 	$, Madison 0 Cleveland 	 3 1 .479 2'; $73 70 D 0 (5 1) $15 70 T 2763. 	WorthI S 2 	 (DeStiny) 31 AE I Greenland 	SECOND - 1 Eddy Via (SI. 11.20. 	Handle $149,793; A 3.60 	Domingo flengol. S Erdoze Zarri', Oa k Ridge 37. Ocala Van Atlanta 	 2 3 .100 21-1 	THIRD - I. Torpedo Byrd CM 	SECOND RACE - 34 Mile Pace - Beauty (P Neely) 	 10 80. 1 60, 1 Ur:a Elorta (1). 1080. 	 6 flame Echave; 1 Manolo A:pi, I 6 Houston 	 2 3 100 21; Cummngs) (1)9004 601 00?. Great Claiming 11.000 - Purse $100 - I 	SEVENTH RACE - C.2 Pace - I 	S 40, 2 lcit Okoki (I), 370; 0:157) 	SATURDAY NIGHT ENTRES 	Alava Miguel 
Crescent City 7$. Chiefland I 

	

Western Conference 	
value (5)8 806603. Byrd K (6) 300 Glenora Duke (Hobbs) 1  2 Sis Mile- Purse $321 -1,Bullct Frieght 	1.61 50, P $136 90. BO (6$) All S 	FIRST -I lcaBuitia; 7 Echano 	TWELFTH 	I. 	BbIbO Lake Butler 16. Cross City 0 	 Midwest Division 	 Q it 5.) 17550 T (156) 116700 T 	Wilma (Sabalka) 97 3. Towaliga (No Driver) 2 Foolish Lad (Blood) 	$111 20, IS  All 7) %11' 40. 	 Atberd, , 3 Eddy Okoki, I Cacho 	Muquenia. 2 Erdoia Juan. 3, Sanli Newberry 2$. Dunnelbon 0 Detroit 	 5. 3 625 - 	2 194 	 Mist (Seiders) S I A. Royal Victor io I) Fly Fly Dicy (Astar.ta) 6 1 1 	THIRD - I. lea JavI (3), 760, Let-ti:, S Ur:a Via. 6 Lame EIonsa. 	Aguirre. 4. Celaya Miguel, S JaSper 4, Perry 71 	

Chicago 	 5 '3 	7 	FOURTH -1 TayIs Farv'l (M 	(Farber) 10 I S Cool Hand Luke Iron City Plant, (P Wc'<jijr) 3  5 	5 80. I 20 2 Larri Lent IS), 7 40, 7 Aldana Situchet I Pheg Arana 	Fermin Altu: 6 Sala Mcncha, 7 
Tirpon Springs 70. Lakewood K C 	 7 	333 2 	flr.this) (5) 9 60 1 03 280 7 AnJi 	lblrrvath( 6 I 6 	J M krflli (J 	CPa,tiavrn I'.cui-er (Spriqs) 12 6 	7 LiJy tIelia (2). ) 03 0 13 	SECOND - I Echano Ohoki, 2 	Chucho Alp. I M,iruri Larrea Milwaukee 	2 5 286 2' 0 
Largo 7, Sarasota 0 	 Pacific Division 

6 State 	 1 2 667 - Sarasota Rlver'vitw 31, Dune- 
dn7 	 LA. 	 54 1S6 I:

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE T  m 	 Phoenix 	 7 2 .500 1 pa 	Chamberlain 	71, 
Clearwater 13 	 Seattle 	 3 5 315 7 

New Port Riche Gulf 44, Portland 	 1 6 .113 3'  
'rariauer Central Catholic 6 	

Friday's Results 

MOST RETAIL STORES IN Hudson 10. leyrhiIl 0 	Philadelphia 103. Phoenix 99 

Dixie H011ins 72. Gibbs 7 	Cleveland 94. New Orleans Yo 

St. Petersburg Catholic 9, St. 	
Detroit 124, Chicago In 

PetersbUrg 6 	 Milwaukee, 101. Boston 101 

Shorecrest 70, Tampa Temple 	Los Angeles 105.. New York 97 
Heights 0 	 Portland 97, Kansas City U 

Crystal 	River 36. Wymore 	Saturday's Games 
 

Tech 0 	 Phoen,s at Buffalo 

Bradenton Southeast 42. Fort 	
Seattle at Atlanta 

 
Myers Riverdale 0 	 Cleveland at Houston 

Milwauk at Washington Admiral Farragt 72, Land 
0 Lakes 7 	 Boston at Detroit 

t5radnnton Manatee 2$, St r 	Los Angeles at Golden State 

Petersburg NorthCast 6 	
Today's Games 

 
Bay 27, Rutherford $ 	 New York at Portland, alter 

Arcadia DeSoto County 12. noon 
Foe? Myers Cypress Lake 0 	Seattle at New Orleans 

LaBelle 32, Fort Myers Bush 	
Kansas City at Los Angeles 

 
op 'ierct a 	 ABA 

Naples Lely 26, lmmokalee 0 	 East Division 

Punta Gorda Charlotte Coun 	 W L Pct. 08 

	

t )  70, Qy$ (, Howell 14 	
Kentucky 	 5 	1 833 

rort 	Lauderdale 	Cardinal New York 	a 2 .75.0  
I'. Gbbons 3. Naples 0 	

St Louis 	 5 4 55.6  
Fmostproot 26, Moore IJven 6 Virginia 

	 i $ .1)) 5' 

Umatilla $O. Pearson Taylor 0 	 West Ovision
Denver 	 S 7 711 Fort Pierce Central 34, Men 

nIt Island 24 	 Indiana 	 5. 	2 .714 - 

	

Satellite 10, Cocoa Beath 12 	
San Ant 	 1 3 $71 	1 

Titusville 22, Rockledge 21, San Diego 2 6 .333 3 	 ONE STOP SHOPPING CLOSE 
TO YOUeesSAVE TIME AND GA CT 	 Utah 	 1 7 .175 1' 

	

Wauchul,i 60, FloridaAir 0 	 Friday's Results  
New York 115. St. Louis Ill Daytona Beach Mainland 27, 

Melbourne 19 	 Indian.. 101. VirgInia 100 

	

Oviedo 13, Lake Brantley II 	Kentucky 10.4. San Diego 99 

'ieto Beach 21. Lake WOrth 	Saturday's Comes  
New York at Denver 

T,luvilIe Astronaut 25. Cocoa 	San Diego at San Antonio 

13 	 Today's Games 
s Lakeland 33. Dade City Paso 	

San Deqo a! St Lou 
 

21 

Winter Haven I. Auburndale Pro Hockey 
Gainesville P. K. 	Vonge 76. 

Interlachen I 	 NHL  
St. Cloud 24, Grovelar,d 6 	

Wales Conference 
 

Barlow 10, Avon Park6 	
Norris Division 

L I Pis OF GA Forest 43. Onlandc. Boone 0 LAngefe's 	10 4 I 71 4 50 Orlando Bishop Moore 12, Co Montreal 	9 2 7 20 67 26 lonial 7 
Pitts 	 6 1 1 13 47 5.0 Orlando Oak Ridge 37, Van Detroit 	2 9 3 7 34 61 guard 6 
Washn 	2 11 1 S 43 66 Delray Beach Atlantic 19, 

Lake Sorth Leonard 0 	
Adams Division 

West Palm Beach North 
Buffalo 	tO 2 I 21 65 79  

Shore 17, Forest Hill 0 	 Toronto 	1 I 2 16 42 47  Boston 	S S 17  17 37 12 Rivera Beach Suntcoast 1?, 
Cardinal Newman 0 	

Calif, 	 1 9 2 10 II 5.4 
Jupiter 32. Miami Pace 7 	 Campbell Conference  

ARE 
Gled*s Central 31, Martin 	

Patrick Division 

County 10 Phllptiia 	9 I I fl 66 32  
Sebring 33. Clewiston 17 	

NY 	Island 7 2 1 It Si 35
NY 	Rangrs 5. $ I 11 10 S'S Eau GaIlie 13, Oke-ecttobee 7 

Melbourne Central Catholic Atlanta 	S 7 I it 31 33  
13. Daytona Father Lopez 0 	

Smythe Division 
 

(riptey V. Cresiview,  u 	 Chicago 	7 4 3 17 U 37 
Graceville Ii, Ouincy Monroe St-Louis 	4 4 3 It 10 31 

K 	 4 7 2 10 21 17 
Varic'.r 	3 5 3 9 39 5. 

3 I 0 6 30 Is  
Pro Football 	Friday's  Results 

Callornie 	7, 	New 	York 

National Conference 	 Rangers S 

Eastern Division 	 Atlanta , Minnesota 2 

	

W., L. . T. Pct. PF PA 	Toronto 3. Kansas City 3  

N I!Ti  
WaSh 	5 7 0 .711 190 103 	 Saturdays Games 

New York Rangers at Los Dallas 	S 2 0 .714 165 17) 
S Louis 	S 2 0 .711 177 111 
NY Grits 	3 1 0 479 132 160 	New York Islanders at Ptila 
Phil 	 1 6 0 141 10, 163 	deiphia 

Central Division 	 Detroit at Montreal 
Minn. 	 o 	 Chicago at Puttsbijrçh 

Ott 	 4 3 0 571 1)9 179 	Boston at VarKotjycr 

G 	Bay 	1 6 0 143 101 III 	Tonto at SU Louis 
ChIC 	1 6 0 143 57 1% 	 Today's Gar .es 

Western Division 	 Pittsburgh of Pbsiladetpl'ua 

L A 	 6 I 0 (57 )Ø 79 	Atlanta at Detroit 

S 	Fr 	2 S 0 714 172 143 	Montreal at Buffalo 

AtI. 	 7 S 0 754 93 114 	St Louis at Wastt.ngton 

N 	On 	 Minnesota at Chicago 
Boston at Californi aAmerican Conference 

Eastern Division 	 WHA 

	

W. L,.T. III PFPA 	 WL TP!IQFGA Mumu 	6 I 0 UI 172 III 	 Canadian Division 	 f.! Buff. 	S 2 0 714 715 15.5 	Ou; 	9 5. 0 II si so Ball 	 3 1 0 	129 )75 l SA 	 8 3 0 to 44 19 

NY 	Jets 7 5 0 .216 152 711 Calgary 	 6 I II I 10 	 II 	 E 

N. Eng. 	2 $ 	256 93 147 	 4 7 7 II SI P45 111i 	i 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	 Sunday, Nov. 9, 1975-iC 
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en ge Artists 
1,J Ma Enter Olym ics 

, 	 P7 

The Golden Age Olympics  

may seem at first glance to be 
exclusively for those fighting-fit 
and over fifty-fives who have 
retained all the athletic abilities 
of their younger d; 

J 	 Not so. 
The ceramics and arLs, and 

V 	 craffir, divisions cater to those 
persons whose talent is artistic 
and whose skill is manual 

Sponsored by the Seminole -  
County Extension homemakers 

 

- 

 
Council, the ceramics, arts and  
crafts Golden Olympics will be  

.- . 	 - 	. ' 

- 	 staged in the Sanford Civic 	 . 	 . 	- 	 / 	
I 	<'.1 . 	 ' 	

('enter Wednesday through 
 

fit 

N. 

 Friday. The entry fee is5O cents 	 r 	.  
per division, arid winners will  

be awarded gold, silver and 	 4 	' 	• <) 

	

I. '' 	 - 	
' 	 bronze medals just like their  

athletic brothers and 	
\ 	f 

According to Louise Gill, 
Serninole County Extension 
Iforne Economics Agent who is 

I 	Pis 
coordinating the artsand crafts 
division, no pre-registration is 

 

necessary. Entries should be  
brought to the Civic Center on 	 : 

- 

 

Wednesday between 1 and 5  

p.m.  
Exhibits will be judged from 9 

the public 	 Louise Gill ileft arts and crafts coordinator for Golden Olympics, admires work done by Ruth 

exhibits on Thursday from 	
Wleboldt, coordinator for ceramics division in the Olympics 

p.m. and Friday from 10a.m. to Building where they can be ceramic are acceptable. Racks, crafts division are as follows: 
5 p.m. 	 claimed. 	 easels or other holders must crochet; knitting; needlepoint; 

FALL FASHION 	Teaming up all kinds of nattering accessories with basic skirts. blouses and sweater dresses Is (he 	Contestants should pick up 	hirs. Ruth Wieboldt is accompany entries if the) are embroidery; stitchery, 
secret to stunning fall fashion, as demonstrated by Trinits Prep students Martha Uardwick (left) their exhthlLs on Friday,  bet- coordinating the ceramics needed for proper display and macrame: decoupage and 

IS COORDINATED 	.Sanr' Thrradgfll Iliecrinti righil and Leslie Branner during a show held at the school Tuesday, Weefl 5-7 p.m. Thereafter all division. Times for entering, judging. 	 natural materials. 
, be judging, viewing and removing 	him Wieboldt states that 	Also: artificial centerpieces; 

 

featuring styles by Robinson's. Leigh Warren ls"ond left I models the subtle feminine look which remaining exhibits 
 ,A ill be so popular for after-dark festivities this holiday season, illerald Photo by Jean Pattesoni 	

taken to the Greater Sanford ceramics exhibits are the same judging will be by NCA rules, leather work; 	seasonal 
Chamber 	of 	Commerce as for arts and craft& 	using the point system. She decorations; metal work; 

Categories for ceramics in reminds contestants that all textile and tole piiinting; 

D 	I 	I I 	• 	 1' 	 the Golden Age Olympics are as liability and responsibility for woodworking: 	weaving; is ers 	par I 	 follows: stain; glaze; un- the security of items must be quilling and miscellaneous. 
derglaze; overglaze; por- assumed by the exhibitor but 	For more information on 

See 	 () 	L) 	 7'

• 	
celain; clay; cut-outs and makes the assurance that Ut- either ceramics or arts and 
decorations and mixed media. most care will be taken by the crafts divisions, contact Mrs. 

e ci c e rs 

Any entry must be the work of show committee for the Gill at the Seminole County 

- 	 the person entering. Lamp protection of all entries. 	Agricultural Center, U.S. 17-92, 
shades and bases other than The categories In the arts and Sanford. 

By F IDA 'iIIIHJLS  
herald (orrrspondent  

Among Winter .1:4)ringi Elementary School kindergarten 

	

pupils are a set of triplets and a set of twins, Teachers say they 	 - 	 • 

	

are able to tell the youngsters apart now, but other students are 	 f 
 

	

still often confused.
The Boring, Boring triplets - Lisa. Laura and Lynn - are almost 	 .L 	i'?. 	- - 	 g 	• 	" 

impossible to tell apart at first glance. One of their teachers,  

Mrs. Robin Waxman, said, "In the beginning, the triplets (lid  

	

have some classes together. later, 'we separated them, as 	
I.............. . 	../ 	1 

triplets can become very dependent on each other. We wanted  

them to establish their own identity."  
The girls are all in the same kindergarten pod, and so are able 

to see one another, gaining a sense of security. "The children 
have really adjusted beautifully," said Mrs. Waxman adding, 
"the triplets and I have the same blrthday,June 16." 	 - 

Another teacher, Mrs. Candy floerner, is able to tell tlx 

	

triplets apart by their dimples. -Lynn has two deep dimples, 	 ,,"•.."". 

while Laura has none. I isa has a beauty mark on her face. But  

	

after you see them every day, you can tell them apart,' she 	 /:I>''\.,. • 	 .'.f/'.//'','' -. - - 

The girls always dress alike, except for (Inherent colors in 
	_ :  

	

some outfits," said Mrs. Waxman. The personalities of the girls 	7 'a 	, i, / I" ,... .-. 	' ..  

	

has a st, appealing smile and the keep  thisi tabs On each 	. 	,.' 
a 	

/ 
 

sslthI.)nnthemostaggrescl%e
ut, 

	and tsathesh>est Each f 	9, differ. 	
•, /1 '/ 

"/ ' " 	
- 

other when Niarthni! the schnool bus. "The girls are very 
protective of one another and are extremely well-behinved," 
said Mrs. Waxraan. 

	

Sean and Tommy Dusing are the handsome (win boys. Mrs. 	 /X 

	

Geneva Cochran, who has Tommy in her class, said, "The boys 	/ 	-'5 'c' ''  

	

missed each other at first, but now are reconciled, and get along 	 ..' •1 	- u'. 	 ! i) :' 	II' 	ç' 
very well with other children. They dress alike and are difficult  
to tell apart. They still are very cautious about each other, and  

neither will go out the door to go home until they are together." 	 p,ç in a pod - Lisa, Laura and Lynn Boring (Herald Photon by Elda Nichols) 

In And Around Sanford 

Bridge, Canasta Featured In Contest 

Pate Stretches 

International Menu 
Promotes Detente 
Among Students 

An array of foreign dishes proved to be an effective 
bridge over the communication gap at the International 
Dinner held on the Adult and Continuing Education 
Campus of Seminole Community Campus. 

The least planned by Instructor Jane Gregory for her 
E.S.O.L. (Eng!ish For Speakers of Other Languages) 
students attracted more than 25 foreign students. 

Bridge and canasta will be 
two of the categories featured 
in the Golden Age Olympics, 
sponsored by Greater Chamber 
of Commerce, beginning at I 
p.m., on Nov. 12, at Sanford 
Woman's Club. 

Although there is no 
residency requirement, all 
participants must be 55 years of 
age on or before Nov. 10. 
Awards will be given according 
to Standard Goren Rules. 
Bridge will not progress. 

Both women and men card 
enthusiasts are cordially in-
vited to the afternoon party. 
Entry forms are available 
through the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce. Entry 
fee is 50 cents per person per 
event. 

It was such a pleasure seeing 
Virginia and Jack Burney at the 
door at Monday's concert, 
"Dames at Sea," at the Civic 
Center. The couple has 
returned from a iix-week tour 
of the West. According to 
Virginia, they rig-ragged over 
10,000 miles between Florida 
and the Barbary Coast and 
sightseeing carried them to 
Mexico and back to Lake Tahoe 
sthere they ran into nearly 18 
inches of snow. 

It's not too early to start 
thnking about Seminole Mutual 
Concert Association's Annual 
Champagne Ball, which will be 
an event of Dec. 6, at The 
Forest. Co-chairmen Annette 
Wing and Peggy Conrad are 
planning an exciting evening at 

Meir, Charlie Williams and 
John Parker. 

Also: Mike Bedenbaugh, 
Russell Mitchell, Jeff Thomp-
son, Kenny Grassi, Mickey 
Neal, Bob Smith, Bob Meyers, 
Larry Muse, Rick Colegrove, 
Rich Brown, Harry Lowman 
and Randy Tamm. 

Do you have any chairs in 
your home that have a look of 
Early American styling? Anna 
Lea Heard, who Is co-directing 
the local production of the 
historical musical "1776" to be 
seen in Altamonte Springs Dec. 
3-5, and Sanford on Dec. 12-14, 
needs from 15 to 20 chairs to fit 
in with the 1776 decor of the set 
Anyone willing to lend one, or 
several, Early American, 
Windsor or Captain's chairs for 
the duration of the play should 
contact Anna Lea at her home, 
101 E. 7th St., Sanford. 

Dora Lee Russell has 
returned from Atlanta where 
she represented the Ballet 
Guild of Sanford-Seminole at a 
Southeastern Regional Ballet 
Association conference. She 
also visited her daughter, 
Debbie, who Is a professional 
model in Atlanta. 

Sara Jacobson, executive 
director of the Downtown De-
velopment Council, and Shirley 
Moak, special advisor to the 
DIX'. spent much of Tuesday 
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three-day cruise on the traffic-
jammed Rhine River, begin-
ning in Germany where they 
saw many old castles. They 
disembarked at Amsterdam, 
flew to London, and then home 
to Sanford, The Greens also 
visited the cathedral at 
Cologne, which was recently 
robbed. Curtis is thoroughly 
enjoying retirement, including 
playing golf and traveling. 

Jonnie Elam has returned 
from Shaw Air Force Base, 
near Columbia, S.C., where she 
spent two weeks after her 
daughter, Paula Lewis, un-
derwent emergency surgery. 

Marine Sergeant Patricia A. 
McLaughlin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James J. McLaughlin, 
180 Pinecrest Dr., has been 
meritoriously promoted to her 
present rank while serving with 
the Woman Recruit Training 
Battalion at the Marine Corps 
Recruit Depot, Pan-is Island, 
S.C. A 1971 graduate of 
Seminole High School, Sergeant 
McLaughlin joined the Marine 
Corps in May, 1973. 

Susan and Sandra Orwig, 
daughters (if Mr and Mrs 1th 
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T 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Sunday Nov., 11S-3C 	_____ Marriage App  ications 	 ee e 	ome 	-•. 	 __ 	 __ __ Couples Exchange Marriage Vows 	
I 	 Whirls Couple 	 ________ 	 Sweetwateraks_a1s Dusv ___ Andrew Itawkins 24 P08 	John W. Dennis III, 23, Box 	 S 

I 	

Ixcame the bride of Alfred 	 lrenda hithryn Ra)bon and 	 ¼ 	 IIiIIMe ,C13,Bonniel Hinson, ltiul M Tirotti, , Da)tona 	 By JFAN l'ArrF.so' 	licri s. riturn ttJ fr 	 . 	
- 	Lake I3uena Vista 	 WENTiORTH 

_4 	 _____ 

	

ter Greene Jr in a double 	 - 	 ruin ( 	Alder,ii,in 	ert 	 - 	 ii, 151 ! Ilarriitt l)r., Mtld 	ttwr)I A. Murray, 	 Women'i Editor 	portant IIInil) occwns.' 	 -- 	- 	- S  ____ 	 ____ 	Acharteredbus will leave the 	Corrpondent 	- 	 TheSweetwar Oaks Garden 	------ - - 

ring ceremon) peormed b) 	- - - - 	 iii rriod 	i4it p m Ifl the 	
Williams W Me)erhofer, ' Dayt Bch 	 Her daughter, Jan Mc€Iung, 	

-_____ bweetwater Preview center at 	DIAl 	 club will meet on Nov 17 at 

Re 	Bill Co(fman in Central 	 - 	 (ztn (use Springs home of the 	
3J E Sdnbndo Springs 	• 	Johnnie H Thompson, fl, lit 	 For Fred and Margaret 	ho lives in ltaenna Park, 	

9 30a m and will affive in time 	M2 9&H 	 12 30 pm in the Fieldhouse in Oci18at2nShirl 	
°n 	

II 	
F ather I uke 	

a 	 I W, Kristen H Rohde, 20•  same i Hz 81A, Peggy J Thompson, 	 Cane, both in their seventies, a smiles at the notion of her 	
"1IIS - / 	____ 	- 	to shop in the Village before the 	 Sweetwater Stuart Miller of 	 - 

	

C) t,fleme 	 -. 	 - 	 per orm flf le 	
' 	 add. 	 201 S. Maple 	 whole new life began three mother and stei .Iather ever 	 - 	 L 	 _____ planneti lunch at noon in the 	 - 	 the Ham Forest Orchids will 

as 	organist and Nancy 	 - 	 jt)UuiC 	ring, 	candlelight 	:. - 	
Joseph H. Yates, 23, Box 362, 	Eugene Golden, 33, fIx 32 	 years ago. 	 "settling down." 	 - 	— 	

Village Inn Restaurant. 	The November schedule give a slide presentation as the 

in as soloist 	

.z 
•- 	 c'r.mon) 	

Me C, Geneva, Beatrice 0 Osteen, Juanita 11111, 30, 510 E 	 The met on the Sanford 	Wh), I can hurdi) get them 	 -' 	 ''J 	Members of the Woman's began Nov 4, at the home of program 

	

The bride is the daughter of 	
- 	

ftc bride is the (laU 'hter of 	'- 	 - 	 Cuiiiiiitngs, 18, 201 F.. 2nd 7th St. 	 shuffleboard courts in January; to come for dinner when they're 	
. 	 It__________________________ 	 Club will act as models showing Mrs. Lorinda Rand. Other 	A field trip to the Ethan Alien 	 - 

	

n of Mr and 1rs Alfrt'd F 	 i' ttit SOfl of Mr and Mrs 	 Alice Robinson, 22, same dd 	
Al 	F rrier 38 102 Oak 	 Its literall) our home on 	it's just iiiare1lous to see 	 __________________- 	

The return trip is scheduled 18 Prayer 'n Share will be A sign up sheet will be 

	

(,reen Sr , 3001 Jewetts Lane 	 _________ (irTolI Alderman of A ki 	 Richard A Tamburro, 20, AeAS Frankic J Ta br 
	 wheels," said Fred, referri'ig to them SO happ) and with so 	 -r 	

to leave the Village arriving hostessed by Jane Sellars on available at the Noember 
-. 	 ______ 	 '' 	

1418 Valor St., Orb., Susan A. 	' 	Al 	' ' 	' 	their'Fifth wheel' traUer,a two much to do." 	 - 	 - 	 back at the Preview Center at Nov. . 	 meeting. 

(,iven in marriage by 	r 	 ..• 	
in nnrria 'e b tier 	 Page, 19, 1813 American OrL 	4 lanWello, lilt, 	

story goose-neck trailer which 	The CarIes'  gypsy life began 	 - 	 - I 	
3:15. p.m. 	 On Dec. 16, the troup is 	 ____ 	 - 	- 	- 	- - 

father, 	bride wore a formal 	
lather the bride wore 	full 	 - 	 Robert C. Hatch, 38, F. Ave., 	John D. McCarter 11, 29, 1810 	 hitches to a !arge pickup. 	with their hone}lnoon trip to 	 • - 	 _________________' 	

Reservations must be in no planning a special Christmas 	The Sweetwater Women's 

	

emptre line and featuring V. 	
- tapered sleeves anti fitted 	 Winier, 38, 1908 Myrtle Jo Dr. Morrison, V, 621 Carson Ave., 	 travel around," he added, how many people do you know 	 - - -- 	 ._ 	

Karen Poole, Judy Brennan or meaning of Christmas at the every Tuesday morning In 

	

fitted slee's. Coered buttons 	 I 	
pearls Her eil was shou,der 	 Robert M Collier, 18, Lake Anthon) J Grezlk, 55, 	 trailer park eer evening Fred 'We thought it'd be a 	

- __________________________________________________ Sweetwater Oaks 	 Loncheon reservations may be timeis10a m Opengolfisthe 

	

back of the gown Her illusion 	 ' 	
quet of yellow roct 	 20 N St moran WP 	 40 S Da)toni 	 h 	dli thit (Ofl Cflk 	f 	And 	A)1c,i runin 	 5-  - 	

- 	 0ak Wuun s Club are bush) Kath) Itobtrb at thur homLs 	are wekoin to attend, both the 	- 

	

- 	 ei 	th cathedral vain was 	
-- 	 ii 	

home 	 oni of tht coupk s faorite 	
engaged in mans projects for Any intereed woman of the pro and the beginner 	 _________________ 

t 	in I 	u, I 	carritd it 	
- 	 1. 	1. 	tI. 	.1 	• 	4 	I 	1 	I f I 	 - 	 I 	' 	I 	I 	t 	 I 	 I 	I 

- 	 . 	 5.,. 	
a o as 	auvanwe, saes - so 	an 	au,,u1 	

CiU S zaar, SCii u 	&or 	weewa r area 	InVII 	o 	specta1 eve,,1, 
rea . 	

I 	-• 	length gown of Willianisbwg 	:;i;:.I 	
regular home, 	 the country hasn't been 	

. 	 Gusthfson, in charge of this, 	 For more information call sered as maid of honor and 	 blue and )ellow munis Mrs 	 Dennis Crull & (,Ioria 	Johnnie 	 the couple trae1led during the sent of ttie oil pipeline and 	
many donations of gifts have the Sweetwater Women's Club Carman and Miss Eileen 	 -. _____ was bridesmaid in a gown the 	 - 	 Juanita Faye 	 Judity Ann 	 pressed to know what part of 	On the return trip, they Pacific to Hawaii, and then east was last there during Worki other folk just like themselves, are working along as planned the new Sweetwaler Telephone 	 - tendants wore matching gowns 	 - - 

	 Joseohi I) Johnst & 	Terry L Bunion & Dorothy A. 	 Margaret is a native of to California, then headed 	In the summer of 1974 Van- 	"We'll probably drive up to 	"They're warm, friendly 	 early December. Copies will be quilted jacket you made yoi- 	 - - - - 
autumn shades. Their bouquets 	 Raybon, bruther of the bride 	 ____________ Newmans 

	 enry 'Loralne 	 away from their native states. the mention of the gambling through Canada, including a remarked Fred. "Then maybe are so many of them, it proves group meeting weekly at a charge. 	 cahco and batting and make 	-- 5 
of mwns were in matcng fall 	 -: 	was usher. 	

M'irc H Henner & 	 Anne Prewlit & 	 "But I gue Sanford is more capital. "Ah, Iis Vegas," she train excursion to Hudson Hay. to Mexicri before Ciiristni;is," that what we're doing isn't that desigrted home in Swectwater 	Deadline for directory was your own original quilting 	 _ 	-- 

man and groonnen-usl's 	 hOme in Apopka where 	
Ronald 	 where my daughter lives, and 	They parked their trailer in was Margaret's first visit to ('arIes 	agree, 	is 	the retired people." 	 study and Prayer 'n Share. 	. Stop n Go at Sweetwater and New York. 	 - - - 	- -- 

_____ 	
were David Jernigan and 	 bridegroom is employed with 	

Sondra L Shores & James M. 	Pauline Jane Godshall & 	 -' 	 -- 	.:, 	
I 	 - -- - 

	

Jimmy Wade. 	
Mrs. Bryan C. Alderman 	

A 	
W. Beam & Joyce charles Wrn. 	

SanfordV/oman_s Club _A4eets 	 - - 
A reception was held 	

Daniel K Knudsen & Ilene S 	 ____________ 	 _________________________________________________ church Fellowship Hall with 	 - 

Following a wedthng p to dIeod Villas, Sanford. The bridegroom is a chemist at 	 - 	 --_ 	
-. 	______ 	

The' Woman's Club of Sanford member and worker for the person. Refreshments will be up to date on activities and Richard Fowler Jr., and Mrs. 
he Great Smo 	Mountains 	bride is empbo)ed at First Southern Shortening me 	 _____________________ 	

held its luncheon and business Woman s Club 	 sered and prizes awarded 	progressat the Haenda Girl's Je 	Senkarik — 	 - 	___ ________ 	
house Nov s 	 Part), sponsored by the San annual bridge pay to be held helps support Mrs Philip 3 The pest speaker U be Dr 	 - 	 - 

	

Timoth> H Johnson, son of Mr 	 - 	- 	 their daughter, Margaret 	
Brisson Mrs George Drew, Admission is 50 cents per 	Club members were brought introduced to the club, Mrs ducting 

	

I.r.ARABj3Y Iwo)d like to 	
daughterof Mrs. LolaSteakley, 	 - - 	 _______ 	

i- 	.- 	
McKelvev 	Mrs 	Stanle' 

—_ 	 int out an example of the 	
3102 Country Club, sanford. 	- 	 -- 	-. 	' _' 	 Born In Sanford the bride-to- 	 -. 	 - 	 PIErce 1Ts William Soutf 	In the Garden Club of San. 	 Mii. E. R. (Lottie) wood is 	_______________ 

_____________ 	 double standard you showed in 	
Abb" 	 Born in Sarasota, she 	 - 	 I -- 	be Is a ITh graduate of 	 - 	 - 	- 	

'- S 	 - 	ward Mrs. W W Clark Mrs ford, as in most clubs, the real 	 president of the Central Circle. 
column entl) 	

7 	 graduated from Siinole I ugh 	 Seminole High School Her 	 _____________________ 	
t - 	W B FlIerUt and Mrs Jack work gets done in 	 - 	 A life member of Florida 

________________ 	 A Mrs. Homebod) stated 	
SChOO in 1%6 and from David 	 - 	--- 	 fiam,, born in Miami, Is a 1973 	

" "'k 	 Burne) 	 committees or circles And 	 Federation of Garden Clubs, 
The onl) place m husband 	

I pscomnb, 	ille, Tenn in 	- 	_____ 	 - 	 graduate of Seminole High lie 	 ________________________ 	____ 	
Tht scheduled speaker Chick fl5tUrall), it is the president of 	

- 	 ( 	 she chairman of the Sanfoed 
bkestogowithjiis 	Im 	

l9G9withherBS inelemenlary 	 -______ 	 hendaonofMrs flifford ___ 	 - 	 - 	
Waddell w is unable to appear tactitirclewtoIeadshroup 	 - 	 clubs building committee and _______________ 	 time An) suggestions' 	_______________________________________________ reading specialist 

	 - 	-- 	 - 	as a meat cutter at Park n 	
- 	srtak at a later date 	 Mrs P I (Mary) Elmore is 	 - 	It. 	 1958 	 ' 	

- - ::i-5-5-  -- 

You 	said 	Count your 	 - 	
Shop'  Sanford 	 I 	 I 	 "I 	 I 	

president of the Magnolia 	 - 	- 	 Akeen gardener, she has won 	 s--- 

	

- 	 I 	 - 	 .-' 	- 	 1nsteao,fvrs.,IrinIa,Io, 	. 	 . 	-- 	- 	 I  out to haven good tune Invite a succes.ful in m work My the opposite of what she wants \ I) is the grandson of Mrs 	 - 	 - 	- 	wedding will be an event 	 - ' 
	 - 	... 	 Rite fours in Winter Pi'rk the Sanford Garden club for 13 	 - 	 * - 	 the Month award as well as an 	_________________ 

ote 'I wonld hke to go stag the a thousand deatha 	seem to siak 	 Johnson of Palermo, N D 	

arIous parts 	i miioie circle, and ser%ed as treasurer 	 teen minu 	of each rcie 
to a public dance once a week 	Please don't tell inc to see a 	How can I get the message 	A I%7 duate of Plaza High 	' 	 - 	 - 	

Cl b N 	 -- 	 showing life on 	the and ice president of the club A 	 - 	 - 	meeting is devoted to this, her 	 - - - 

I 	 healthier to dance than cit 	DEAR FRIGHTFNED 	lf)oupctnttliis itriughtbel 	
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%ers ty of Florida Graduate 	 -'--- 	

I*t \ 	 Maska 	 sponsors an annual card party. 	-- 	 _______ 	bers 	bring 	a 	flower 	 -. 

with an men' And wh) thdnt 	DEAR ABBY. Recenily a 	 ________________ 	

Mrs Ul I A stin Smith CireleisMrs. Itobcrt(Manbn) 	" 	 =-. 	P II 	I 	 L" ;- '. - - is _____________ 	 a few friends in (or danng comment' 	
i =__ 	 - 	 of Sanford and Semoran Ju:dor Clubs will work in Noetbet on 	 artifacts to Woman's Club President, DotUe Karns (Hed Photo by Doris Dletrkh i 	 tlied Oct 16 Mrs F amer was a of four children ranging in age 	

- 

tflIIST IN GA 	lain an only child My child is 	 ____ 	- 	-_-1 	 .oman s Club about MR They a statewide educational 	
past _residentandlongtime from 12 to 20 	 1_____ 	 I 	 I 	I 	 - 

_ 	 of women going stag to public raised with both in abundance, 	- 	 - - 	______ 	
The Junior clubs of Sanford rights for all people who 	

b i 	I ' a ros ectibe 	 ' 	 ____ 
,beliee the following con 	 ." 	 t 	- 	 . 	- , 	 •. 	.. 	 on menial retardatIon Nov. 9 more than 88 per cent of 
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K732 
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ON'T WORRY HACK' 	 , "LIKE 'L'MMER )— 	HI4CKWELL' 	 I 	 I HACK!... 	SHOOED 'em., 	' MAtJ TH14T THE KI:OLNP \WELL1 BACK TO THE 	HELLO, \ HI GLJz! I TI4OUGHT 	FILMQR 	HEY Ha'S A CUTE SWAMP 	 I NAW i 	 - 
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Johnson Wins First Gold Medal rr 
Z. 

odi 	 1WW 	 m ics e 	n er 
WHAT DAMAGE 
CAN A C-7F?EA—r 	 By J I M HA YN ES 

Herald Sports Editor WHITE FROC-; [)o 9 	 1 0 
i-,- , 	 77he Golden Age Olympics got 

underway today with a steady 
hand on this year's competition 

senior citizens. and ,in eye - 	

on .i bright (UtUIL 	

I 

- 	 / Meanwhile, aVoIuia county  
man won the nrst gold medal or

the e% 

Year a state-wide event and the 
ar after we will have the 

BUGS 3E3UZqlqy b y Stoffel  & 11eiindah.1  
___)0 MOPNZOW. THNT/S VVHN' WE'RE 	YN1_1_ LIKE (~N_IR 	 THEN YA PAN IM GLAID YOU 

WHAT EX) YA 	 NSKED/ WOULD LIKE TO 	 51000WN! 	CONCEPT.., YA GET TH1 	BACK—BREAKIN' 	 oil NEGOTIATE 
PALSY-WALSY 	

DUL- H R3HT NOW.' 	INsTALLPAENTS' 	
HAVE 

National (olden Age OI)m- 
 pies," said Greater Sanford Mr 

REASON— 	 Chamber of Commerce 
tl 

executive director Jack Horner 
Its to a crowd of 500 who gathered 

41 	 ~17 

- 51 	 /a =t~_ 
for 	the 	torch-lighting 	 A 41V 	 in the Civic Center courtyard 

Aiw 

F 	
LA 

distance runner, weaved his 
AN 

way through traffic from 
French Avenue down First 

I 	 ____ 	 - / 	 _____ 	

Skeet to the Civic Cent John DaPo L1tj the torch sIllng the opening of the Golden Moon, Ma Florida (A SCo1d) and Vie 	et chair. carrying the traditional torch Age Olympicswhile looking on (fm left) are Greater Sanford man of the Olympics Conittee Held Photo 	Bill Vincent 
- 	 - 	-- 	 - 	 -- 	

before him. He paused for a Chamber of Commerce 	aidentWayne Mb 	Mayor Lee Jr.) 
breather 	as 	opening 

- ceremonies concluded, then ran competition as "local", but he fleboard, bowling and golf will tens. 	 beating George Billups 21-7, 21- 
I HAVE WRITTEN A NOVEL I 	 / 	THE 	 p1 	 THE I 	 ii 	 A 	- 	 to the courtyard, sainted the wasn't speaking strictly, draw the mt envies. 	Bob Steele of Sanford took the 8 preliminaries. Rev. King 
WHICH, WHEN PUBLISHED,. / ii 1 	1/ 	1Oti 	A' 	\ 	- 	 i 	 IL 	i 	

- 	 crowd, line of program "Because we have and will 	Emil Johnson of Edgewater silver medal and Rev. [o King beat Billups 21-12,19-21, 214 for 
SHOULD E'RMG A TIDY 

/ /1 	
1. / / 	 t~l STEP 	PlNE-T%NeLlN(3 CLIMAX,,-.--  - 	

-- 	 GO 	Age Olympics tohearr J flionte of Dell's headsdawn FIrf Street toward the speakers and n lighted the have a lot of out-of-town en- today becarre the first gold of Sanford took the bronze 	third place and Steele lopped SUM / \ 	/ 	.' 	
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WAY!
THIS 	

- 	 ate Center to open the fly 	competition for senior ciftiens at am. ay. (He1d Photo by stationary torch. 	 e" he clarified. It is ex- medal winner In th Olympics, 	Joton defeated Steele, 21- King 2I,21to gain the silver. 
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IN THE 	V 	LOAN co j 1\"c 	 Action Possible Wednesday, Layer Says I - 	WA5S  OF THE 

 

qui Ac 	*tted Teachers Reinstatement To Be Ai*re 	Board 

	

TOM 	 %A M_ 
I- 	

J 	 ___________ 	- 	 , 	 By JOE ASKREN 	Jyer said today that "it's pick Denmark from a group of back pay is 	"almost although Layer had reco 	him a hearing. 	 which to file a reply to the 	On Sept. 8, layer notified 
'I 	 ' 	 Herald Staff Writer 	possible" the matter may come live men, 	 automatic" where - suspended mended that the suspension be 	 complaint. 	 Denmark by letter that he was up during the meeting which 	

Layer said 'l's his 	teacher or employe has been with 	. 	 Layer said two weeks ago the 	Denmark's suit contends the suspended from his job at — t ______ 

- 	
uI 	

1 	- - 1 	
, 	 Action to reinstate the Job begins at 730 pm 	 dernding that the boards found innocent of charges 	 law doesn 't require a hea ring school board action denied him Lakeview Middle School and-or back pay for a Sanford

brought against him. 	 before a suspension. intention was to reinstate 	 Meanwhile, 	Denmark, 	 his constitutional rights to due Sanford, because of hvi arrest ISO 971 
 - 	

- 	 schoolteacher acquitted of a 	
Circuit Judge Robert B. Denmark if he was acquitted 	B the u 	. 	 supported by the Seminole 	No date has been set yet for a process of law. 	 Sept. 

robbe

ry charge circuit court McGregor ordered a directed . U 	act ion necessary 
	

Education Associa tion (SEA), hearing on the civil suit 	The snit also asks the court to & 	 t week may "possibly" come verdict of acquittal for 	Layer said the board doesn't reinsta te 	and &5)
has 
 

fl 	a suit in circuit court assigned to Circuit Judge declare unconstitutional a stole 	Gene Grooms, SEA executive 

	

during the regular Seminole Sylvester Denmark, 38, of 2202 believe in punishment until a "has yet 	be determined by 
seeking back pay and civil Kenneth Leffler for trial, law authorizing a school board (brector, said if the board can County School Board meeting Ike Mary Road, after four person is proven gui lty. 	 . said Layer. 	
injunctions restraining the Deputy Civil Clerk Martha to suspend itctional staff do this to Denmark, Uy can Wednesday. 	 witnesses, including the rob-"There's no question about 	The board on Sept. 10 voted to board from suspending him VihIen said today. 	school members without pay prior to suspend without pay any 

	

j 	
Superintendent W P 'Bud" bery sictim were unable 

to it," said Layer, adding that suspend Denmark without pay, without pa without first giving board has 10 more days in rtice and a proper hearmg 	teacher arrested.  
.......... 	 1311  Howie Schneider 04 --- _ 
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 Vihien Pleages To Seek 	Streakers Nabbed Housing 

	

Ti-IE PIZZA 	 41" 	
BOY Hear ing -0 7 8 N 	 P1. 6 ALS Action On Two Sidewalks B Sanford PD 

Sr 	 y -tat 
By El) PRICK 	said the sue had been "blown up for years. That parcel, 	 o Juvenile "streakers" aced st into the 	Tonight Herald Staff Writer 	all out of proportion" and that, Vihlen says, has been cleared 	waiting arms of the taw early Sunday, Sanford poUce I 	PIZZA 	/ 	 A 	 t 	 In actuality, the projects are and now the count) b read) to 	reported. A public hearing on proposed 

I 	
1 	

Ala rnIniwumlt conference "minor" ones, 	 go. 	 One of the embarrassed boys had to wait in Wa btr- 	changes in Sanford's zoning 
today between Sanford and 	The delay, according to Bush, 	 Lbday suit untfl his mother could bring him clothing from 

	

Both Vihlen and Bush &aid 	 urdinance to reduce living area 

	

_______ _____ 

	
-----

- 
i 	county officials, County, came because of the county's $15000 is available 	 home. 	 requirements is set for 7 p.m. WWI Commission Chairman Sid need to acquire right-of*way. county budget. 	 Officers reprted they answered a complaint that a today before city com- 

Vihlen Jr., promised to seek One parcel, he said, on the 27th 

	

group of youngsters was creating a disturbance In the 2400 	nwuioners. -- 	 r 	 - 	

- 	 action Tuesday on sidewalk Street sidewalk held the project 	 ' 	 Work of Willow Ave.y ell1ng and Wowing an auto hom  Bush brought the 
The new requirements in the - 	/ 	 - 	

nds3ion, but commissioners 

	

--- 	 " 	
projects for Pinecrest and 	 to projects bore the corn 	 Richard L Bennett said officers find a 	residential district as recoin- 
Idyllwilde Elementary Schools. 	 14-year-old boy, dressed only In his  and a IS-  

he Builders' Foruin 
e conference, 

 

— 	 Sanford lit) Today 	
square 1ett for ef 

Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles 	 11 lissioner — was in Tallahassee 	"streaking" through the neighborhood. 
ficiency apartments. 

g 	
SAY, 714 IS 	AMD rT -TASTES - 	 - - 

- and top-level officials in the Thousands turned out to see the representing the commissions 	 flcers said marked patrol cars were wlth wn 	
-- 460 square feet for a oniS CCLD 	 WHAT C)'YA WA 	 interest in a budget duel witli 	from the area and officers in an umnarked car nabbed two 
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LE 	 TASTE 50 	ItJ 114E, W(MDOVJ 	 NT F0R 50t 	 county road department, Vilden First Annual CM 
tan- Evening Sheriff John Polk. 	 naked youths, ages 16 and 17, when they came out of 	

bedroorn home or 

 
?,OTTF—N ? 	 A FRC—SH CNE 	 said the county would be Herald Seminole County Band 	

flowever, Commissioner 	 — 600 square feet for a two 

	

FOZ 	WEEI<S 	 equired to put up $4,000 of the Festival Saturday night. 	 hiding to try to get clothing from the parked auto. 
bedroom home or apartment- 

total 16,000 required for both Complete plicture rtory Is on Mike Hattaway Instructed Bush 	Bennett reported all four juveniles were released to 	— 700 square feet for a three or 
____ 	 ________ 	 _____ 	 - 	

sidewalk projects 	 Page 2-A. 	 Rontinued On Page 	
the custody of their parents by pollee. inure bedroom home or '4 	i'd 	

- 	 I 	
- 	 Vi h len said the SR 46A 	 apartment - - 	 - 

 

project at Idliilde could be 	 I\I)I \
CL 

	
The propused zoning change 

- 

- 	 I 	 / / 	 -- 	

completed sometime alter 	Around The (lock ..... ...fA 

Guidelines Executive Assistant 
Aso would be conditional to a 

area - 27th Sect between Calendar 	
Zoning Board with notification 
to adjacent property owners 

	

be completed between Crossword .......... 	4-15 could Proposed To County Commission 	within 300 feet of the project. 
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=?9 	 now and Christmas, according Editorial 	 IA 	

But P&L members have 
-77 	 to J.C. Iaveader, chlef of the Dear Abby 	-.11-A 	Management comultant E.11. 	[lob Ellis, the county com- 	Conunissioner Dick Williams already recoritmended to the 

-- 	 - 	 county road department. 	Dr. lamb 	 B "Woods' Underwood toda y ilIiSSIOfl's administ rative said he had "lots of questions" city to have all conditiunal se 	-- presented the county coin- 
: 	 - 	 — 

-- 	

applicatiom go directly to the 
'I'll let the 

good ," 

city commission Hospital 	 A mission a proposed framework being advertised and at least Willinns said his objecthe to city to avoid a 'wade of city 
a 	 ' 	

- 
	

know tonight." 	 Obituaries 	 A for inter-action between the six applicaUon are on hand have the assistant participate funds, employe time and Vihlen said the projects are Sports 1.2-3-B commission, departmental One leading applicant is Roger as part of a team with depart hardship on the applicant 

	

it4il to the area because Tckisfon 	 B 	ire ors md the county s flew eisnder, the county's Hient4' directors. 	 Also on tonight's agenda are 
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sidewalks will make it safer for Women 	 . 	 A executive assistant. 	 director of county development. 	Williams said Undeood's public heariflgs on proposed 
- - 	

- 	 HAPPY TO BE WALKING 	 children walki91 41 ng to arid from 	WF TllF'U 	 document needs to include ordinances for: 
-hand 	 Ifiring of the executive 	The eight-page document -more specific language." 

with irminole School Superintendent W.P. "Bud" l>tr to already have earmarked funds 	Sunday's high 84. (h-elgLl assistant has 	n approved by submitted today by Undeood 	All along, Williams and abandoning alleys between 	 -- - 	- 	

'• I 	 - Is scheduled for Nov 15 The 20-mile bike will get under W2) frum project 	 Details and tides are on Page been pbced in the budget for which the executi e assistant have opposed the ordinance between West First St and the Greutrr 'aniord ('harnbr of ( on mi-ret t 7 n i-n 	 Court, E.rigincer Bill Bush 5-A 	 the ,'tctr!flt 	atar> 	-"1 cp.;2'( 	 shich treated the new position 	loriutitrital St  
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